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D EATH  ON- FOUR WHEELS
O n e  m i l e d ;  T W O  I n j i i r e d  I n  A c c i d e n t
N a n  Leaves Com panion L y in g  
32 H ou rs A fter C rash  Before 
Po lice  F ind  Dam aged Vehicle
Police at noon today identified the men as; 
Dead: Jim Cunningham, 23, a coast Indian.
Gravely injured: Bill Wilson, 21, Ladner.
Earl Doucet, 22, no fixed address.
R o w i n g  S i t e  
N o t  C h o s e n
rr , /-̂ xTr. 1 1 1 - 1  ■ \  ̂ -1 .,1 f TT 1 No site has been chosen for theoff the C N R  overhead bridge, eight miles north of Kelowna, 1P54 British Empire Games rowing
around  m id n ig h t M onday .'O ne  man w as killed  and tw o  in ju red , events, the local delegation to the ,)i„„ired"off tlio sovith bridsre ap n ro iich 'ea rlv  T uesdav  m o rn in g
s Jim  C unn ingham . 23. a coast w as m ade abou t 9 a.m . W ednesday . In  i ’ ‘ ^
'H IC K  shrubberv  so u th  and east of
T H IS  IS  A L L  th a t  rem ains of the  ca r w hich  careened
the  b'llison overhead  
1  b ridge  held a secret of dea th  and  serious in ju ry  for m ore 
th a n  30 hours th is week.
G rim  discovery of th e  com pletely  w recked  au to  th a t
‘'J’i/'it''., ».r
B ody of one of th e  occupants 
In d ian , can be seen slum ped behind  the  w heel upper righ t. 
T h e  vehicle w as s to len ,fro m  V ernon. C ar w as no t d iscovered 
fo r 30 h o u rs  a fte r  accident.
cOuver Monday reported. . .  . . . . . .





HELP ASKED . 
REMOVE FLOOR
Percy Downton, manager of Kel­
owna and district Memorial Arena, 
-has issued an-appeal rto all-ushers—( 
and doormen.
' Labor Relations Board- has offlcially notifled the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable . Workers Union (TLC) that their valley­
wide certification of 30 packinghouses in the Okanagan VaUey 
hM been upheld. .
According to Brian Cooney, president and director of organi- 
-zation-for-the-FFVWUf-application-for-blanket-certiflcation—was- 
made on the grounds that the majority of workers in the 30 plants 
were a unit appropriate for collective bargaining.
The application was approved by the LRB two weeks ago, 
blit the ruling was challenged by the opposing union, the United 
Packinghouse Workers of America, who are the bargaining agents 
for three plants in the south end of the valley.
Today’s ruling'virtually ousts the UPWA from the Okanagan, 
insofar as the packinghouses are concerned.
Mr. Cooney stated there are close to 3,000 packinghouse 
workers employed in the Okanagan.
F o r  th e  second consecu tive yea r, K e lo w n a 's  “H om e’’ Show , th is 'w e e k ^ so ^ tS w e f  may^ 
held  in th e  M em orial A rena  th is  w eek w as an  unqualified  in for the forthcoming hockey sea- 
,success. and  n u is t be listed  as a n o th e r  ou tstan .d ihg  com m unity  ISC ght^anf 
effort held  in  the  K elow na area  th is  year. who wish to give two or three
Jo in tly  sponsored  by  the  a re n a  and  the  R o ta ry  Club, the  Sunday, are asked to report to the 
exh ib ition  c learly  ind ica ted  w h a t can be done th ro u g h  co- arena, 
o pera tion  betw een  re ta il and in d u stria l firm s. I t  w as a sur-^ 
p ris ing  success in several d irec tions. A  la rg e  num ber of exh i­
b ito rs  w en t to  the  troub le  of a rra n g in g  space to  ^display th e i r ' 
p roducts , w h ile  the  q u a lity  o f  ex h ib its  w as a  vas|; iiuprovem ent 
over last y e a r ’s in itia l effort., A nd  it w ds su rp ris ing , too ,, in 
the  n u m b er of persons w ho a tten d ed . K een int,erest w as show n 
by everyone, and  the  m ajo rity  o f .spectators s tayed  well over 
an ho u r to  exam ine the  various d isp lays.
K elow na s .  H om e Show  w ould  seem  to  have m oved o u t ]\ie’,norial A rena, .was an  o u ts ta n d in g  success. T h o u san d s  the.^dev£lopmnent^/r^^^ 
of the  experim en tal s tag e  a n d 'in f o  fh e ’‘cire le  of “ p erinanen t of people invaded  the  a ren a  d u rin g  the  fifteen ho iirs the show  pbrtation in the yailey. Fireman 
fix tures" of even ts  to  be s tag ed  in th is  area . W ith  a little  w a s  open on T uesday  and  W ednesday . S ponso red  jointl}" by 'vas Al Scott, while Walter Pafford, 
rea rran g em en t, a l i t t le  m ore p ro m o tio n  a rid  th e  app lication  K elow na R o tary  C lub  and  th e  A ren a  C om m ission, the  
of som e of the  experience ga ined  th ro u g h  tw o  years  of experi- the  pub lic  an idea of the
m ent. it shou ld  be possible to  bu ild  th is  e.xhibition in to  an 
annual shovV of considerable  m e r i t . '
it w as u  tlcad m a n ;
H e
Regatta chairman, and M ^or Jack h ad  lain  on the g round  for 32 hou rs w ith  the  tem p e ra tu re  
Ladd placed Kelowna’s bid for the g o ing  dow n to around  40 T u esd av  and  W ed n esd ay  n igh ts ,
^ rei>orted sto len  in V ernon  la te
M onday  n igh t, w as upside dow n, a lm o st com pletely  h idden  
from  H ighw ay  97, though  it w as only 200 feet from  the h ig h ­
w ay . Scene of the m ishap  is ab o u t e ig h t m iles no rth  of here.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police investigating the mishap arc con­
vinced' there were three men in the car when it crashed through the 
bridge railing, plumctted abolit 40 feet to the ground, possibly rolled 
over several times, coming to rest with its wheels up in the air near 
the hank of Mill Creek.
The man found near the car is in grave condition in Kelowna
trie coast metropolis is u n tw ^ t r ^ G e p ^ M p i ta l  suprlng 
«;tnvp the rowins Kelowna was the and » possible fractured back. Neither his name nor the name of the 
besf a u l r ^ r i t e  i t X  S S g  dead J a n  has been given put by police as yet. pending notification of
next of kin.
The third occupant also is in hospital but it wasn’t until the death 
car was discovered that it was fully established he had been in it- at 
the time of the accident. Police said his name w as  Earl Doucet, 22, 
no fixed address.
His presence at the crash scene was established by a wallet found 
there, with his driver’s licence in it. Police raid the licence w as issued 
in Bralomc. Two policemen are guarding the men in hespital.
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
rowing events before the meeting. 
Kelowna’s brief was the most con­
crete and infomwtive of all those 
submitted. * •
Penticton and Nelson also are 
bidding for the rowing events. 
Delegates from these two cities 
contended the BEG should be a 
provincial affair, with events 
spread aroimd the province. 




Penticton delegates requested 
the committee meeting to postpone 
the decision of a site until after 
Sept. 20 when the Pacific North­
west rowing championships will be 
staged on Skaha Lake at Penticton.
L o c a l  ^ H o m e  S h o w ^  
R a t e d  H u g e  S u c c e s s
F i r s t  D i e s e l  E n g i n e  A r r i v e s  H e r e
First diesel engine ever to tra- 
. vel over railway Hnes to Kelowna, 
arrived in the Orchard City short­
ly after 10:00 o’clock this morning.
I^E C O N D  annual “ H om e S how ’’ held in K elow na a n d ,distric t engineer Wes Ennis at the '•’•V ;
trem en d o u s am oun t of business done in th is  area.
P rb m p tly  a t .6 o’clock on T uesday , doors vvere flung  open 
and  the first eager horde of citiS'.ens invaded  the  building:. T h e
road foreman of, engines at Revel- 
stoke, also made the trip. ' 
According to the CPR officials, it 
is planned to , use the single unit 
diesel. as *much as possible on 
freight hauls between Kelowna and 
Sicamous. Much srnaller, but
T h e  sponsors deserve c o n g ra tu la tio n s  upon th e ir in itia tive  jiroccssion g rew  in n um bers  as the even ing  p rogressed . C îi more powerful thaq the old steain
and courage  in u n d ertak in g  the  venturt:.
A  Decided A sset
' Success of the “ H om e’’ Show  cmpjia.sizos the  p a rt the
K elow na and  D istric t M em orial A rena p lays in the  life of th is  with time, artistry and skill having
, been devoted.
W ednesday, the Jialf day holiday, a ,g rea te r influx began a t 1 - locomotive, the^type of diesel en 
]).m. and lasted alm ost un til closing a t 11 p.m.
Forty-five business firms, mostly - — ----------- ^
local, displayed their merchandise 
within, total valuatioii being thou­
sands of dollars. The displays had 
a look of permanency about them.
com m unity , Policy of ."no admission charge"
W ith o u t the  arena , there  w ould have been u6 exhilntioir. P^js many opportunities to particl- 
„„ . .1 c 1 1- /• t ' pste in several free "draws" pleas-
I h c  sam e s ta tem en t is equally  tru e  of a loilg list of show s, everybody.
concerts, festivahs, hockey, lacrosse, ice carnivals and o th e r  MANY EXHIBITS
events which have been .staged in the arena since i t  was opened Flowers, beautiful : organ music,
. ; sparkling new appliances, cntranc-
lour years ago. • ing objects of interest, made it a
A renas in o ther




A zone meeting of the Canadian 
Legion branches will be hold at the 
local Legion' Hall on Ellis Street morning’s load was around 788 ,tons,
gine to be used on the local run 
is poular in the U.S. for similar 
hauls.
The large diesels will be used for 
the mountain runs, as the heavier 
units cannot be used so easily for 
Switching purposes. There are three 
diesel units which will be used on 
the Sicamous-Kelbwna line. Dur­
ing the winter months they may bq 
used for snow-clearing purposes. '
The small diesel unit is capable 






next Sunday comrriencing at 2:00 
o'clock. '
D. SI McTavish,' provincial presi­
dent and R. J. McNicol, dominion;r parts of the country have h a d 'u  tough v f j y ‘'"pertaining sho\w «ent and ^
, * , . bltors discovered that they made ^epi estntatlve, will be present. O.
li  year S 'operation on the rig h t side ot the valuable contacts, consummated L- Jones, M.P., and David Fulton,
ledger, and this has been largely due to the fact tha t efforts saRs. nnd aroused the interest ot ^ .P . XK 
. , , '  . . , the shopping filiblic. ‘ meeting
have riot been miule to stage various a ttractions 12 .months jyĵ  and Mrs. shopper saw a sil- Main
M.Pi (Kamloops), will address the
government policy, is invited 
attend.
of th e  year. W hile financially, the  K elow na arena  has paid cat sliding door . . . photos of the
its w ay to  date, it lias contrilHitcd nuich more than that in an ostw.oM™”"Ph^?c^^^^
iiU apgilde h u t very real .stTvicc to  the  coniim inily . I t  has nearest thing to perpetual motion
co iitrihu ted  very  cousiileralily  to  the en jo v m en t and  edneation  i,,:-,,’vo'{io«nhfytimJ’S .S n ”
of the peiiple of the district until it has now become lilinost fumes direct from Paris. . .  colored P y ^ R V  R X H m l T i n N
the centre around which most of the large piihlie events are qr]̂ n*,|̂ vvhich” rclm̂ ^
held. In fac t one w onders how- th e  city  g o t a long  w ithon t an played cn.slly after brief Instruc­
tions, . . . scenic paintings . . . also
topic of di.scussion will be . . ^
War 'Veteran Allowances,’’ and Valley service next summer. ^A 
any member of the local branch large diesel roundhouse Is now be- 
who is interested in this phase of constructed at Nelson.
It has a diesel oiL capacity of 530 
gallons, and' in the trip from Rev- 
clstoke to KelOwna, it burned 
around 180 gallons. CPR officials 
stated this is considered very econ-. 
omlcnl.
Diesel engines are used exten­
sively on the mountain runs, and'It the first diesel engine into K elow na, is shown 
is'planned to dlcsellzo the Kettle i-jght, ^while o n 'th e  left is A1 S co tt, fireman.
E N G IN E E R  W E S  E N N IS , w h o  piloted T h is  is one of th ree  diesel u n its  w hich  will 
he. used for hau lin g  fre igh t on the C P R  Kel- 
ow na-S ieanious line. ( -
to
Pos,slbHlty of an exhibitiop Eng­
lish rugby game here between two 
Vancouver teams was an outcrop-
At present, nil major repairs 
have to be made at Ogden shops at 
Calgary.
THE WEATHER
Max. Min, Rain 
47 .11arena for so many years. futuristic painting which took ing ot Tuesday's monthly meeting Sppt, 8...  .....  70
O f  gotii'se, the arena ha.s certain com m itm ents to make, 30 hours to paint, by T. Padberg, of the Kelowna Athletic Round Sept, 0..............■■<
and the a rena  I'onniiission, w hich is respon.sible to  the  City, 
Council, endeavor.s to  .seC th a t the,sc ob liga tions a rt^m et. F irst 
ob liga tion  of the inanagen ien t is to pay to  the oily llie a ren a 's  
portion  of the Iniiiding bond issue  whieli was lloatcd by the  
city  to  com plete  the s tru c tu re , 'r ti is  am oun ts  to arm iiid .f)3,()(}0 
anuuiilly .
H ow ever, it is o n ly  fair to  point o u t the  luajor role the 
Kelowmi, Senior H ockey C lub  has p layed  in ho lsie riug  the 
a rcu a ’.s finances, 'rh e re  is no douh l hu t w hat .senior hockey 
d raw s the h lggesi g a te  on a y ea r-ro u n d  basis, and w ithou t the 
hockey e lu h ’s sup iio rt, the a ren a  w ould he unab le  to fuuetiun 
on a (iuaucially-.souud basis. A nd, a t the sam e tim e, the hockey 
club  w ould he unuhle to c o n tim ie w ith o u t  the suppo rt of the 
|tuh |ic  a t the giAucs,
h'or th ree  years, senior hockey gave the arena  far m ore
(Turn' td Pngo 4, Story 3) Table. Sept. 10......... ....... 72
G ro w e rs  W a n t  ^ ^ B r e a k ”  T o o
To Cut Tariffs qn Certain Commodities
(Editor's note: Tills is ancllier tn u series of urUcIcs dealing with Iw^en stations on the prairies weic 
represeiiUtlons made by U.O. Tree Fruits to pbtain an adjustment of Romted.
rates on soft Irult slilpnirnts to prairie and other markets). foiced hy trie tin cat of oil ewupnn-




Refrigerated trucks will carry 
Oltanagap produce to prairie points 
at regular Intervals, but frequency 
of service will depend upon the 
number of units available, A. C. 
Lander, assistant general manager. 
Informed Tim Courier this after­
noon.
■ Mr, Lnnd(ir pointed out tluit two 
weeks ago peaches wore shlppfcd 
via refrigerated truck from Oliver 
to Regina. Last week n load of 
prunes went from Oliver to Ed
tallnu tariffs on varlou.s coinmodl- 
lies,
Officials of B.C. 'nee Fruits Ltd., 
who have been fighting for freight
moiu'v than aiiv .single .sport, hu t last vear when the eluh fuuud rate concessions on soft fruit shlp- 
. I t . . .  . ment.s for more than two yeans,
Ithelf m difliciilt circunisUinces. cerlam  epucession.s jrad to he pracllcally threw up their hands In
made. This, of eour.se, was due to poor aUeudauce mid-wav iu ‘d’Kust thi.s week when the.v R*un-
. ' . ' ed that tlu: rail sysiem.s hud slash-
Ihe hcasou. ed by 20''; transportation rates
W ith a ehatujuoushi|t team about to take to tlie ice for f«r autem imwlng westward to meet
, . . increasing truck competition. Not
the 1952 53 seasoii. tliere is every reason to believe atlendaiu 'e ff'iu they blamed the automotive in­
will far ou tstrip  last year’s figure, If such is the ease, both m '
the arena ami the hockey club will m utually heuetit. touversely , oime eonce:(slon granted Um fruit 
.should the luK'key eduh find itself iu the .same predicam ent as 'hdusiry ns welt. '
last Year, llie arena should look upon the sm ialioii wUlt a okanngan Valley producern
said before, w ithout the support upable lo compeb? wHI» -On-
t(.TlO'im<l Anwrican produce on U»e
alil mrntH
Truck competition sconwi to be far as the Toronto and Montreal 
llu; only method to forcb the Can- fresh fruit finlcs are concerned, 
adlan railways to reduce traqspor- there just haven't been any this
year. Reason, of course, is that 
American apricots and peaches 
reach (Eastern Canada via Canndin 
n',)Uvny.i at a rale of 2̂,17 per luin- 
dred pounds, while Okanagan apri­
cots and pen'cltes mii.st pay $2,0(1. 
And insofar ns the Winnipeg tpar- 
kol is concerned, there is a spread 
of 54c per hundred pounds between 
the Okanagan and Ontario, Pench- 
CH from Ontario to Wipnlpeg take a 
I ate of $2.12 per hundred pounds, 
■while from Okanagan, the rate is 
$2.00, And the mileage between 
the two points is dust about equal, 
HERIES OF CONCEHHIONM
Reduction of freight rates on mi-
IrrtnsportaUon.
And a few days before railways 
cut the frclglu rnics on transporta­
tion of automobiles, rail officials 
announced a rcduellon of perjsli- 
t'ble foodstuffs sucli as butler and 
dressed poultry from the prairies 
Ic- Ontario, and movement of inar- 
gi.i’lne from Ontario to the prai­
ries, .
The 11)52 peach crop is csllmnted 
at 1,327,081 crates, compared wUli 
apploxlmately 1,000,000 last year. 
The '52 apricot yield will show an 
lm.'rea,He ot around 700 percent over 
last year’s figure.
Fneeil with ffu? tremendous In  ̂
erea.ne In soft fi'ull production', H.C. 
Tree FriiUs a few weeks ago de-
F i r s t  M c I n t o s h  A p p l e  
S h i p m e n t s  W i l l  L e a v e  
O h a n a g a n  I n  O n e  W e e k
F i r s t  shiimuMU of M cln tosh  agifici'i will l)o released to fresh 
fruit markets the latt(:r i)art of next week ami for the. first 
time B.C. 'I'ree bViiits will introditce to eoiisumers a ilew half- 
hushel corrugated eoiUaiiior.
'.rite eoiitaiiier holds app rox im ate ly  21 poiim ls of app les i 
and (he baud h o le s o i i  the eii(l of the package m ake it e.'isy 
for the piireliaser to handle, D euiaud for the tray  pacly is 
IS o V rn 'iV h o u 7 s  iiicreasiiig ,_particu larly  in the U.S. A roiiud 300,OfK) M aes w '"
temperature of, 35 31) degrees. A Ite packed in th is iiew type of cou la iner in tlie O kanagan  ami
C reston  areas. In a(iditioii a round  f»(X),0(X) M aes \vill he packed 
in ju n io r containers, 'r ii is  t y p e n f  box is a favorite am ong  
sniall faniilie.H. .
simllnr load to the same destination 
left yesterday afternoon,
Tlie Tree l-'nilts offl(|lal,Hald the 
trucking sorvlcc is being operated 
by a Vaticouver concern, and'it ap­
pears lo he the Intention of the 
company lo provide regular scrvlco 
between the Okanaghn and Alberta.
Referring to market conditions.
A, C, Lander, asslfllani general 
manager, B.C, Tree yniits, stated 
Ontario Is offering strong coiniic- 
titloii In tlw peach market. Ontario 
is shlrplng as far west as Winnipeg, 
and on a poundage haBls, deliver 
considerably below B.C, with the 
icsuU Okanagan f.o.h., quotallona 
are not being maintained, To fur­
ther nggravnle tite situation, Wash- 
-~~r~ Inglon slilppers Ijave sold to West-
Tin ee civic ropresentnlives are ern Canada fairly substantial qiian- .. .
atlendlng the quarterly meeting of titles of V. It. Halo peaches at prleea p,ry_
GIVIG HEADS 
AT PARLEY
Total of 2,721 carloads of fruit 
and vegetablea have beeti siilpped 
l(tdny. Thin compares wlUi 2,4(K) 
at tlie sanie date in ')i)51 and l,(KHt 
in 11(50,
Demand frir iJarllett iienrs. eon- 
llnues good and unsold iitocks are 
fairly light. Movement of W«'>illliy 
apples (luring the past week has 
lieen good and (dl Western Caipidu 
offices reporl that deliveries re­
ceived to d<de have been satlsfac-
jtiumlHV f*ye, hcc!iuse.*,iia W'f 
of ( j iu a ila ’ti No. 1 spor Ihc a rena  will Westerh Canada m(irket. And imo-
clded to send a few experimental 
tbmobllc.s. l.s another in a series nf shipments via refrigerated inick to 
(.onccsslons tlie railways have the we.Htern markets, A const ,
granted several industries. tnieking company wlilt'h lias a fleet rice Melkle, Represerilatlveri from
Recently shnri> ridjustnienta in of seven |■e(rlgel■â ed vehicles, v.'us oilier Okmiugari Valley munlelpnl- 
lates on petroleum producU be- , (Turn to Page 3, Story 1) , illea tuc also attending the parley,
llie Okanngan Valley Municipal Ate 
hoclatlon being held In Endorhy to­
day,
DeleMtlon 18 headed by Mayor J, 
j; Ladd, Other mcinhcrs of llio 
psu'ty are Hob Knox and Aid. Mhu-
helow H.C, quotations after lahlng .Slnee Ilysiop crnpapples have np- 
liito consideration llie duty of 30c |i,.),i(?d on tins niarkel, llio Tiaim- 
a box, , ecndenl varlely lias slaekeiied, hut
■ ‘To make ninUers worscf, tlie ter- little troufilo; i» atitlelpnled In dls- 
iHor.Vj lietweeii Regina and Wliiiil- posliig of the balance of Iho crop, 
peg hicliisive enjoys a freight ad- Demand for |iiunes has been 
vMilage on Washlngloii shlpmenls sleady. Up to last Tuesday, tolid 
rtf around 10c a box," Mr. Lander of 105,(JOO lugs have been shipped
iredeclared, to the I sh fruit market.
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B e t t e r  P l a y o f f  D e a l  T h i s  Y e a r  
F o r  B . C .  S e n i o r  P u c k  C h a m p s
do yon leolize







-?^iowLmorc contcnient lhan evcr l  
Monthly p a y m e n t s  from $15 
(depending on the size of your 
home and whether you’re convert' 
ing or installing a new system! 
whatever you plan, there's a Hale 
Co Oil Burner to make your home 
warm and comfortable for a lifc' 
lime—at a really practical pay 
out<of*income plan. Investigate this 
Halc<Co plan today!
T h e  B.C. sen io r hockey cham pions of 1952-53 will g e t a  b e tte r  
dea l in A llan  Cup p layoffs than  la s t year, acco rd ing  to  a 
C anad ian  A m ateu r H ockey A ssociation  ru lin g  m ade public 
th is  w eek. •
T h e  S avage C«P ho lders  will au to m atica lly  becom e A llan 
C up  senii-finali.sts. In s te a d  of hav ing  to  m eet th e  A lberta - 
S aska tchew att w inner a s  th ey  did th is  past S p ring , they  will 
go  d irec t in to  th e  W esterti final (A llan  Cup sem i-tina ls).
In other words, the B.C. champ- B.C. now has until April 4 to de
oiciELb LuuM b AS uOLrDOM a 
LOCAL LUMINARY OF THE YEAR
Looming on the horizon ns goUdom’s local luminary is Monk 
Steele, winner in two recent open tourimments and near the wire 
in the dash for the Kelowna GoU and Country Club championship.
Stalking Sttcle, a cOol calculator, carded 75 and'77 on the 
two 18-hole rounds Labor Day week-end during the annual Rcvel- 
stoke Day classic and won the event with a par performance on 
the three-hole playoff against Roland Howes of the home course.
Less than a week later, Steele captured the low gross honors, 
along with Bob Affleck, at lire official opening ceremoniesf of the 
Kamloops Golf and Country Club’s new layout. Monk was awarded 
the honors on his bettor first nine. ’ ■
In the club champlonshift quarter-finals, Steele moots Fred 
Williams while Harold. Johqston and Trev Pickering ar<f paired 
in the other bracket. Dr. Cec Newby won the crown last year.
TIE FOR LOW HONORS 
IN HUNT t ’UP FLAY
More than a score femme golfers 
were out Tuesday afternoon for the 
qualifying round for the Hunt Cup. 
Mrs. Dorothy Secord and Mrs. Kay 
Budkland lied for low honoi's wth 
90.
Notice to Farmers
FREE — “No Shooting Without 
Permission’’ slgits—now avail­
able at Treadgold and Spurflert 
Sporting Goods Stores.
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club
lO-Sc
ions, in their quest for the coveted 
Allan Cup. symbolic of the Can- 
adian Senior hockey championship, 
will have one hurdle less to over­
come.
Their first test will be agait t the 
best the balance of Wester Can­
ada has to offer, starting April 7,
Clare the Savage Cuppers, whereas 
this Spring, when Trail Smoke 
Eaters downed KeloWna Packers in 
the B.C, final at Trail, the champ­
ions had to be decided by March 
22. Two weeks sooner.
NEEDS FINAL OKAY 
In the Okanagan Senior Anrateur
RUTLAND 5. KAMLOOPS 25
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs 
bow ^ out of the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League finals in the sec­
ond game of the series played at
site as yet undecided. The winner Hockey League, the CAHA decision
of this series will advance into the means a week more of league play. be said that they bowed out 
Allan Cup final, against the Eastern The proposed schedule was released
Canada champions, to be played in 
the east and beginning April 23.
MORE TEAMS IN B.C.
The opposition for the B.C. cham­
pions in the Western final will be 
decided in three previous series:
(1) Alberta vs. Saskatchewan;
(2) Mantitoba vs. Lakehead; and
(3) winners of (1) vs. winners of
(2).
This CAHA decision, based large­
ly on the fact that there are more 
senior teams in B.C. than anywhere
else in the west, gives B.C. leagues . . . .  .
more lee-way in their schedules it has no objectioi^ to the propos
than ever before and will enable schedule.
this week, calling for games from 
October 14 to February 24. Earlier 
it was the intention of stopping 
league play on Feburary 17.
A copy of the proposed schedule 
that still is subject to change and 
is expected to be finally ratified 
at a league meeting at Vernon Sun-
gracefully.
The , team put on the poorest ex­
hibition in many years when they 
muffed and booted the ball, and 
the pitchers got pounded unmerci­
fully for a total of no less than 25 
runs scored against them by the 
Okonot batters, who got on base
Boom Lowered Faster Than Holidays' Fiisht
The Denegries found *out this year there is a difference between 
leave of absence and a  vacation. A few days of family fun at Woods 
Lake ended just like e\erybody says—all too quickly.
' But the happy hours of playing in the water, driving around the 
orchard-dotted countryside, watching CN Engine 5122 pull into and 
leave Oyama, dragged compared to (as Ed Boyd would say) the alacrity 
with which Vernon Tigers lowered the boom on the Kelowna Bruin.s.
We were in a position to see, all the games, but wo delilteratcly 
stayed clear of the Kelowna and. Vernon arenas because they, by the 
very nature of my job, smelled of work. But work we must, in time, 
so let’s get at it and stop dreaming.
Evrti the most witless could not hockey in South Africa? When it's
i l D A M S
O L D  R Y E
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Governemnt of British Columbia
have felt ,all along that this was 
Vernon's year for lacrosse laurels. 
The Tigers displayed superiority all 
season long and had the Bruins— 
bless their lacerated hides—come 
through again as the underdogs 
they were in the previous two*




by a hit, an error or a walk in 
day is in the hands of The Kelowna monotonous regularity.
.Courier. , . . .  The only redeeming features for
However, since it s t^  is subject were two home run clouts,
to change, it will not be published Kit^nra and Bob Campbell
until it is finally approved by all poling one out of the park, .
four teams. Kelowna has indicated homers came with empty years, it would have been fantastic.
■ bases. Big Ken Terry was on the To call it an upset would be put-
Even.K tho .chcdulo Is luUy okay. S I
ed Sunday it will be the earliest 
time that a schedule was prepared
by league oficials. In previous years don Beecroft in particular pulling 
schedules were not ready until the two or three spectacular catch- 
last minute, sometimes nof fully
approved until after league play- jB ob  Campbell, Mits Kogh, Ed 
began, and just as often as not, Gallagher and Morio Koga in turn
winter here it’s summer in S.A.
Jn my mind, the Tigers were not 
as strong as they were two years 
ago when the Bruins downed them 
in as classy a playoff struggle as 
seen around in Valley boxes yet. 
The difference was more in the 
Bruins themselves. It was a dismal
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZi
■ SOME MEW THAT U)E CALL" 
rCHEAP* ACE MERELY 
VICTIMS OF LOIO POCKETSj 
AND SHORT ARMS/
OIL BURNERS
See your Halc-Co. dealer or write 
Ilale-Co., 1614 W. 1st Ave., 
Vancouver,'B.G. *
For estimajtes 




AT MINOR MEET . %
O^ly six persons turned out 
Tuesday for what was proposed to 
be a meeting to wind up the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association’s affairs for the previ­
ous season. Too many other meet-
some-changes were m ade-durinir’tried-unsuccessfully-4o-stem-^he—y^^'7£°'^®^®'’̂ -J3 c ro s^ p a trQ n s ,_ ^ ? |jj^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ |^ ^ ^ ^ i^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ '^ ^
the season. tide of Okonot hits, but all fared for. the few left _ over from last ĝ̂
NO CHANGE PROPOSED At the close of the game secretary-treasurer so that bills
The Canadian Amateur Hockey bewildered. A1 Laf/ice, the . paid and an audit of the
NONE TRIED HARDER
3STo qne can blame Laface. No one 
tried harder than he, though there 
were several who worked and 
sweated just as hard. Kelowna can 
take off their hats to Laface and 
the few who backboned the team 
for sticking to their guns in the 
face of ' heartbreaking • d is^p 
ments, one right after another.
We might be inclined to brush it Monday’s annual meeting will 
. off by shrugging:^-It just wasn’t gg^^g delegates to the BCAHA con- 
Kelm^3ia’ŝ  year!’’̂ That is true but mention as well as chgose KDMHA 
why wasnt it? It was a combina- officers for the coming season. The 
tioD of causes—a little dissension, .association will hayc about $100 to 
some bitterness, a lack of apprecia- start off the season with, accord- 
tion of true values, the human ele- t^g to retiring president Jack 




of w in te r ch ills  and 
do c to rs’ bills and  
sneezers’ a n ti­
h istam ine  p ills .”
Association’s pre-season stand on 
Allan Cup playoffs also is the earli­
est decision of this nature in mod­
ern times. Last year the first pro­
nouncement was made in Novem­
ber, but there were changes in 
inter-provincial playoffs made after 
that. . '
This year the CAHA has taken a 
positive stand, indicating there will 
be no changes'from the announced 
pattern.
gue, presented the Okonot captain. 
Buck Buchanan, with the Bob 
Chalmers Memorial Trophy, em­
blematic of the league champion­
ship,
" H H Ej
RUTLAND .. 002 101 010— 5 11 5 
KAMLOOPS 380 411 80x—25 22 3
D a s k i  L e a v e s
F O R K  SENIOR P a c k e t s ;  V 's  
SOCCER lEAGBE ^
books made. t
The windup meet , now will coin­
cide with the anual meeting, set for 
this coming Monday at 8 p.rn. in 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. board room. 
More time would like to be given 
before calling the annual meeting 
but due to the annual BCAHA par­
ley coming off at Vernon the fol-
f  f ■ rt r i   isap oint- lowing week-end the KDMHA an-
nual meeting had 
time next week'.
R ELIA BLE SERVICE 
(INT.) LTD.
Dial 3005
Plumbing, Heaters, Sheet Metal
. .
... .High on safely.i.long on mileage..: 
that's the Dominion Royal tire story 
See us soon for a trade-in deal
VICTORY MOTORS
LIMITED
1675 Fendozi St. 
Dial 3207
/ Formation of a city soccer, league 
is underway, it was learned at
- - - Krassmanji ,r z s j ;
that), but most,-of all not,:ef^p.ugh,'j|j5j'^gj.y person in the city and dis- 
Tuesday’s monthly meeting of KeNw-r-Kelowna Packers likely will be players of senior calibre .Less than trict, interested in any  way in fos- 
owna Athletic Round Table. KA^T .Without likeable Mike Daski this half of last year’s potent squad saw j^tering hockey among the kids, is 
was asked to lend a hand. coming campaign. the Bruins through in , defence of urged '  to . attend this important
Two teams are well on the way Daski, informing Kelowna Senior their titles and there just wasn’t  meeting Monday night in_the B.C.
........................................................... enough with the, required savvyto—one called the- Rowing Club and 
another captained by Jack Lomax. 
KART hopes to interest school 
teams from Kelowna and Rutland 
to round out a four-team loop and 
begin play within the next two 
weeks. ‘
Persons interested im playing 
should get in touch with Recrea­
tional .Director Jim Pan ton.
FOR MORE SPORT SEE PAGE 
SIX OF THE SECOND SECTION.
CALVAN PAaFlO PETROLEUM CROUP




.PEACE tUVEU N». I 
l.too.OOO cu, (t. per diy
4-
%  POUCE COUPE
Skclfh Map 
Nliowinc liOeaUan ol 
VAN-TUK OILS AND 
EXPLORATIONS MMmai 
||«l41nxs In (Im» Fort S|< Jtolin,
PeMw River, |iLC..Ar«n Ptepard 





Hockey Association officials he had 
a chance to play in’ South Africa, 
requested his release. Reluctantly 
it was surrendered, but with a con­
ditional claus. He will not be al­
lowed to play for any other team 
in the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League; •
Other than Daski getting his re­
lease, little, has been given out by 
the KSHA executive. One official 
said nobody had been signed up as 
yet and that the club’s hands were year from both a player; and an on- 
tied until a final rental agreement , io6ker standpoint and the , outlook 
had been reached with the Kelow- is anything but bright in both the 
na and District .Memorial .Arena Kamloops and Kelowna ' camps. 
Commission. 'Withdrawal of either frdm league
There have been no,, on-the-sur- play next yeai’, as was threatened 
face stitTings in the Vernon or this year, will mean a temporary 
Kamloops camps cither. Only In or permanent fold-up of senior
Tree Fruits’ board room. Especially 
plug the gaps. wanted there are coaches and
One lesson learned that can bear 'managers of teams intending to 
repeating Js that more needs to'be play in the 1952-53 leagues, 
done to foster the minors or surely 
the sport will die. Boxla tradition­
ally is a hometown show, featuring 
homegrown talent and as long D's it 
retains this admirable amateur 
trait, a steady crop of young bloods 
is required to survive. Boxla up 
and down the valley has had a bad
ALDRRMONT PETROLEUM
T-1
Penticton are doings being made 
public. '
FOUR SIGN CARDS
The V’s announced the signing of 
two more players this week, bring­
ing to four the, number now,In the 
Penticton fold, all signed, sealed 
and delivered. Latest to nieot Bill 
Carso’s terms were Don Johnston, 
tho club’s most valuable player last 
year, and Angelo Dcfelico, with 
Nanaimo during the previous sea­
son.
Johnston makes' the third de- 
fcnccriiah the V’s have. Penticton 
iicquli'od Ed Brown, of Nanaimo 
and Jim Fleming from Kamloops 
last week, ,
DefoUce apparently got a better 
or more concrete offer from Pen­
ticton, Kelowna was trying to lure 
him into the Packer fold,
Ho was a standout on right wing 
with the Cllppeifl last aon.son and 
led the sniping for his dub in the 
B.C, scml-finnl here against tho 
Pnekers. ,
Another Packer, Mike Durban, 
left Kelowna last night to report to 
tho Cleveland Barons’ Iralnlng 
Camp at Stratford, Onl. He said lio 
would bo back if he didn’t make 
tho'grndc.
IT'S WISI TO ORDIR
Now down over 2000 ft. in this prolific area. 
Latest ihformation on request.
C O IO N IA L  IN V E S T M E N T  C O M P A N Y
, . ' 910 - 850 West Ilastlng^ St. -
VANCOUVKI?. B.C. T A llow  f)157
M L  BANQUET 
OF CHAMPIONS 
SET FOR OCT.
Initial plans for tho fall Banquet 
of Champions will b« drafted by an 
execuUve meeting of Kelowna Ath­
letic Bound Table Tuesday, It Is 
expected to be held next montli,
A lighter list of champions to bo 
honored is oxpeded this lime, With 
honoreos estimated In the nelgh- 
imrhood of 15. Outcome of the Pn- 
eific Northwind rowing diamplon- 
shlp.*! la awaited for a final figure, 
The Spring hnnquel, held in, tho 
snceo-ssful
boxla in the Okanagan. 
AL-DEN-ETTES
''While Woods-laking I was dis­
turbed by a couple of hockey items 
I read in the Courier. One was that 
the schedule did not strictly ad­
here to sot nights as a predominant 
majority of puck patrons in Kel­
owna wanted It. I appreciate the 
difficulties in drafting O' schedule, 
but playing two games in ns many 
nights three or four tlrhos during 
tho season is not in my opinion a 
hardship. And yet that is tho 
main reason why there will bp a, 
slight deviation from the Wodnes- 
day-Saturdny pattern for games in 
KcIoWna, I understand that Pen- 
Ueton put up the biggest beef 
about playing successive nighla, 
Tho other Bwitches are In tho Yulo 
fionson, but that i.s under.standnblo 
. . . Tho other item is that Roy Mc- 
Mpekin is being considered again— 
it ho doesn't catch on with the New 
■Westminster Royals. Tliero is 
nothing personal in tills, and Roy 
knows it, hut for tho information of 
those coheerned, Packer Backera 
are en.slly tliroo-to-one in favor of 
n change In goaltcnding—and they 
i are the guys and gals who can 
make or break . . ; Got to thinking 
Tom, Wilkinson underplayed tho, 
sportsman angle when he was sock­
ing Hupiioi't for his candidacy for 
Victoria In Juno, There wn.sn’l a 
more faithful attendee at boxla 
games during tho season than the 
big Tlcnvoullu farmer , . . Keg Mar­
tin, Vlie galloping ghost, wants It 
known he was forced to give up tlip 
gutted Htlclt game hecauso of the 
operation lie liad in the Spring , . , 
Hay Giordano pens a note from 
I'riiico Rupert, saying hello to ev­
eryone and wishing lie was hero 
for the lacrosse and hockey (not 
anything else) . , , Take Hie Kel­
owna I.awn Tennis Club's junior 
inon’s champlonsliip tup away from 
thh Delcourt mantel (Ihnt'll take 
some doing; by the way) and it 
won’t look liglit. The mug’s been 
llu'io for four years now, won In 
11'to and 1051) by Darryl and last
___ EARLY!
W HY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 




W M . H A U G & S O N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST.
l^ h a H A s U t tk a s  




th e  am azing insula­
tion  th a t slashes  
fuel €0s ts !
Zonolite vermiculite Insulating,_Fill 
can actually bo installed for as little 
as’$67:60,' and you can do it yourself 
in a' matter of hours! •
You’ll discover that your fuel costs 
begin to drqp immediately^— t̂hat you 
saVe up to 40% on fuel consumption. 
It means greater at-home comfort 
summer and winter. And Zonolite is 
fireproof-^it actually snuffs out flamel 
Zonolite pours from the bag be­
tween attic joists and sidewall studs 
—flows snugly around pipes^ and 
braces, elim inates nioney-draining 
heat leaks—is there for tho life or 
. your building. And Zonoflte is ter­
mite-proof, rot proof, rodent proof as 
well! Step in today and ask about 
miracle Zonolite insulation—you’ll bo 
amazed how little it costs to insu­
late your horael
♦Cost of Insulatlnt aUh In average horns.
Guard the .health of your 
family and yourself this
winter, and comiqg winters, 
by having STORM SAS.I 
installed. Storm Sash stop 
chilling drafts and help 
maintain a more even tom-, 
perature in yoiir homo, re­
sulting in less chills and ■ 
colds.
STORM SASH can also save 
you up to 30% on fuel bills, 
and therefore pay for them­
selves’in a few years.
Phone 3411 for an| estimator 
to call and measure your 
windows for an estimate of 
the cost of installing STORM 
SASH on your house.
GLASS-GLAZING
Have broken panes in win­
dows and storm sash re­
glazed before .winter sets in. 
Quick service on glazing.'
STORM DOORS.
Economical V-Joint STORM 
DOORS. Braces afe glued 









September is the last month 
that you .can paint your 
house without fear of frost. 
Give your house a coat of 
protection and beauty with 
MONAMEL-X EXTERIOR 
HOUSE PAINT.
Build a g a r a g e  and pay 
f6r the materials on The 
KSM Home Improvement 
Budget Plan,
T h e KELOW NA SAW MILL Co. Ltd.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
' “Everything for Building” 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna
A  P u b l i c
Aquatic, wa.H the most ..........  . . .
v.'t, the menilily meeting of KART,* year ami tills year by tlus firebrand, 
Tiifsduy nlglit was told. IX'flpito Glen, a future B.C, cliamp. at least, 
lh<» lar̂ Ui number o( charnplonu nS, if, ^iven thu best of co«chin(( nml J  
mu sts at the hanquet for elvlc tlie chahee to play all he wnnt.s nmV 
leeogniton. the -lo.ss was only $07, i gainst the best avnilahle . . My»* 
Attendance was good, helping to Icry of (he woek; What’s tills ex­
cut down the detlcil, cuse of Mike Daski’a about playing.
FIRE CHIEF GORE AND MEMBERS OF THE 
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE •
EXTEND AN INVITATPON 




® A Newly Modernized 
Fire Hall
0  New Fire Trucks
® Recently installed Fire Alarm 
System.
The Hall will be open for your 
convenience
W ed. Sept. 1 7  th




FRdM 1 P.M. 
TO 9 P.M.
SERVES YOU I
Thin ndvertinemc^t fiponsorcd by tho Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
4*
‘ I,
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CORN
Husks off—Ready for the 
, pot.
6  cobs 2 1 c
î i NT '"P’"'
F ry in g  C h ick en
Cleaned, cut up, ready for 
the. pan.
111. 7 9 0
Boston, 1 2  oz. tin ( SW IFT’S
’̂ ’S A U D A  TEA BAGS Casino Special! Pkg.' of 60 .......
,__^nother„-Casino
Special!
Assorted flavors .3 ) ~ p k g s - 2 5 C
F R Y I N G  C H I C K E N
1 .9 3Whole3-lb. 2-oz. tin
I ,
L a r d  - S h o r t e n i n g
PURE MRD Swift’s . ...  ... , 2,te. 1 9 c
C R ISC P  1- pound pkg. ... ........■-  3 4 c
s w m iN G , 9Sc
JEWEL SHORTENING „ 25c
: ; . S u g a r  , ’
GRANULATED lOJ pounds .. $9.95
GRANUIATED « $ 2 . 6 8  
YELLOiy • 2-pound Pkg.' "25c
ICING i^liound pkg. ............:.;.;i.:.:27c
M i l k  P r o d u c t s
MILKO Po,vdcreil milb. S.lb. ,kg. ...............: $1.84
PACIFIC MILK C.isc',(48 tins) . $ 7 .3 5
FARMER’S WIFE MILK „ „ 16c
B i s c u i t s
SALTINES McCormick’s, 1-lb. pkg.....  . 34c
P i c k l e s  -  S a u c e s
SW EET M IXED PICKLES 43  c
SW EET M U ST A R D 4 4 c
DILLiS , Nalley’s, 48-oz. jar .............. ......  ........ 8 9 c
COCKTAIL SA U C E  ,.„ ,e 6 4 c
YORKSHIRE RELISH 3 1 c. . •
C a n n e d  M e a ts
LUNCH TO NG UE 6 5 c
BEEF STEW  s w , , , - , . ................ 3 5 c
C H 0 P P H ) H A M  ,..oz 5 5 c
PO R K  SA U SA G E sp iffs, h -oz. «n 6 5 c
R o b in  H o o d  F l o u r
98-L B . BAG $ 5 .8 9
49-L B . BAG $ 3 .0 9
24-L B . BAG $ 1 .5 9
10-L B . PA PE R  BA G 6 5 c
FRASERVALE—FRESH F R 03E N
F r e n c h  F r i e d  P o t a t o e s
16-oz. 
p k g - ■ 2 9  c
CAMPBELL’S
T 0 M & T 6  K E T C H U P
13-OZ.
bottle
■ . R E L P A  W A R p :
Your Last Chance to Buy this Beautiful Aliftninum Ware at Less than'Half Price. 
Stocks Are Now Complete but No More is Available--— Ask the iCashiers How You 
May Obtain Reld^ Ware. . ;
PRICES EFFECTIVE,. FRI..- SAT. - MON. - TUES., SEPT. 1 2  - 13 - 15 - 16
.F R O S T Y , F R E S H  F R O Z E N
G r e e n  P e a s
1 2 -oz.
p k g .  ..
Convenient and easy 
selecting.
P r i m e  R i b  R o a s t  B e e f
Gut short, Red Brand, lb, . ............. ...... ..............
B R IS K E T  B E EF Red Brand , -....
P O R K  LO IN  R O A S T  Tenderloin end ..  i r i s  ■■■'59c.
Bbyd’s “Pick of the Floclt”, '
/ tL r V l f  la  Cleaned, ready to cook ... ... lb. v v C
P O R K  LIV ER
Sliced .... ......... ..... lb.' dw lC
S ID E  B A C O N
Sliced, cello pkg. , lb
B O L O G N A
23c






b’o r Ikiking, n o ilin g ,o r  .Storing 
for I he VVinter you will liiid 
it h.’ird to Ix'.'it N etted  (.leiu 
I’otiUoe.s. T h e y ’re featured  th is 
w eekend a t Super-VS'ilu,
N E T T E D  GEM  POTATOES^^^^^
10 0 -lb, sack ............. ............... ................................... ............$4 .4 9
SW EET P O T A T O E S
^ A c  a p p l e ^^^^^ o
H A L E  P E A C H E S  iw.o,,„
C A N T A L O U P E  Local,^ ready  to  e a t .
SEED LESS
G ood b ak ing  size .............  lb. 2 1 c
. 5 25c




2  II,. 29c
R e v .  W . S .  B e a m e s  T a k i n g  O v e r  
M i s s i o n  P a r i s h  F o r  T w o  M o n t h s
OKANAGAN MISSION — Hie 
Rev. and Mrs. \V. S. Beames and 
daughter, of Naramata, are arriv­
ing in the Mission at the end of the 
v,eek and will be taking up resi­
dence In the vicarage for the next 
two months. .
MV. Beames is taking over the 
duties of the parish until the to- 
cuintenens, the Rev. J. E. W. 
Snowden arrives. The Rev. and 
Mrs. Snowden expect to arrive 
about the beginning of November.
Miss Winnifred Lucket has re­
turned to her home in the Mi.ssion 
after spending two weeks holiday 
in Vancouver and Victoria. During 
her stay in Victoria Miss Lucket 
evas the guest of Captain and Mrs. 
E, W. Thomas. While in Vancou-
More -\boui
COM PETITION
ver. Miss i,uoket visited the P.N.E. 
which she found most interesting.
Mrs. II. C. S. Coitet returned.last 
week from England where she has 
been spending the summer. Mrs. 
Collet thoroughly enjoyed her vis­
it which was spent mostly in the 
South of England, and was lucky 
erough to have been over there 
curing one of their fine hot sum- 
mfrs. • • •
Miss Mnrgrct Turner, of Vancou­
ver. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Needham this week.• % m
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sarsons have 
had as their gue.st Mrs. Sarson’s 
nephew. Henry A. Thompson, of 
Bronsgrovc, near,̂  Birmingham, Eng. 
He has been travelling across Can­
ada for the past few months and 
his impressions of Canada far ex­
ceed his expectations. He left last 
week for Vernon and Victoria bc- 
loro returning to England next 
month. .* % ♦
Miss Mary Nelson who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bradley for tlic past few months, 
is returning to her home in Sun­
derland, England, next Saturday.
( From Page d, Column 5) 
encaged to take 1,150 crates to Re­
gina. Surprisingly, the sliipment 
arrived 48 hours faster than rail 
service. Last week another trial 
shipment was sent to Edmonton, 
and the trip took less than 27 
hours. Temperature in the truck 
trailer was under 40 degrees, and 
the fruit arrived in excellent con­
dition. Another shipment was 
scheduled for Edmonton on Wed­
nesday.
RETURN WITH “ PAY LO AD”
The trucking service is being op­
erated by Refrigerated Express 
Lines Ltd., of Vancouver, and the 
trucks are capable of carrying an 
amount equal to a railroad car.
In the pst there has been a feel­
ing that in order to make the run 
financially possible, a refrigerated 
truck must be in a position' ■ to 
bring back a “ payload.” In other 
words, there would be little profit 
if the truck returned empty. How­
ever, this, obstacle has been sur-
aounted,—and-the—trucks-are—qow—Mpfj—,TT—M—Thomson—Mrs. 
bringing back goods destined for McCriick, ML and Mrs. H.
Dr. Joan Tailyour, who has re­
covered from her accident which 
occured over the Labor Day week­
end left last Monday for a short 
visit to Vancouver.
' • * •  ̂ ■
Michael Painter was the guest of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Pain­
ter last week-end. leaving on Tues­
day for Williams Lake.# • «
The Misses Kerr who have been 
spending the summer at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kerr, returned 
to their homes in England last Sat­
urday. .
Guests staying at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel last week were: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Shelton, Miss Ruth 
M. Jones, Mr. and Mi'S. J. BBloch- 
Bauer, Mrs. A. S. Stann. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Graham. Mr. Francis 
Gertmann, Mrs. E. G. Scigl,. Mr 
and Mrs. W. R. Monkhdusc, Dr. and
Bryce
the Okanagan or the Vancouver 
market.
Tree Fruit officials estimate that 
approximately 75 percent of soft 
fruit shipments to the Vancouver 
market are going via truck over 
the Hope-Princeton highway. One 
official stated that there are not 
sufficient trucks to handle the vol­
ume. Approximately 12 trucks 
were being, loaded per day during 
peak market periods;
What the railways actually did In 
lowering freight rates on automo­
biles moving westward, was reduc­
ing .the status of cars from a Class 
i commodity to Class 2, which 
means they automatically travel at 
a lower tariff. At the same time 
the Class. 2 charge fgr autos has 
been further reduced to become a 
‘.‘competitive rate’! which, under 
the law, the railways can adopt to 
meet road competition. The total 
reduction was 20 percent. As’a '‘re­
sult dealers will make these sav­
ings in moving popular make cars 
from Cntafio plants to Western 
cities: ‘Vancouver, $50; Edmonton, 
Calgar.v,; $40: Saskatoon,' $34; Re­
gina, $32: Winnipeg, $20.
According to the Financial Post, 
reductions on movement of autos, 
‘Dutter, margarne and dressed poul­
try confirm recent indications that 
the railways are now determined 
to put a'crimp in long-haul truck 
business and are prepared to go to 
some competitive length'to 'db it.
‘‘A rail freight official who would 
ro t permit his name to bo used said 
this week that if the new rate.'? 
won’t reduce truck competition, the 
niilways are prepared to brjng 
them down even lower," the Post 
stated.
MEF/r COMPETITION :
The article continues:. '
"Likely to bo hnrijest
F. An­
gus, all of Vancouver; Mr. Paul 
Thornhill of West Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Hilliard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heni-y Ward, Mrs. 'William 
Sloan, Dr. and Mrs, R. G. White- 
head, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.. J. Feath- 
erstone, Dr, and Mrs. J. M. Ed­
monton, all of Victoria; M’r, and 
Mrs. T. Charles Bingham, of Seattle 
Washington; Mr. Ray Floate, of 
Michigan.
1
w h e r e v e r
' f
m e n
m e e t . . .
hit
G O R f f i O f T S  S U P E R ' V A L U  h u g e  f r e e  p a r k i n g  a i i e a
liji.
are
transcontinental truck firm.s that 
have mushroomed' from, nothing 
intb blg-busincss concerns over the 
past two years. The effect of the 
railway.s’ move is to offer rate.s 
which it will be extremely difficult 
lor the truckers to meet and still 
rriake a profit. Rail Bpokesmen 
tranldy admit they are gunnin,'? for 
the long-haul trucks, whose opera­
tors they say are ’'aelcctlvc carri­
ers" and have skimmed off the., 
n,ost profitable commodities, leav­
ing the lower rated one.s for the 
railways.
"Against this, the truckers claim 
that fi'clght rates have been held 
down as a result of competition 
they provide. However, say the 
.long-haul operators, this week's 
rail rale drop has gone down be­
low ah cconomle level and Is aimed 
at fdi'cing them out of business.
"To suport tills argument truck­
ers point to two rail applications 
now pending iaifore tl)c Board of 
Transport Commlfl.sloners, for a lo- 
Inl of 10 percent general Ineronse 
in freight rates to meet railway op- 
( lallng costs . .
". . . Allhough the actual freight 
change has come from the railways, 
main pressure for ItJias been from 
nutomohlle rnanufactuiei's who be­
lieve llie cost rtf transport to W sl- 
< iti Canada (which Is passed on to 
Ihe customer) has been too lilgl), 
Novv, although list price df cars 
won't he affected, inanufaclurers 
hope the reduced "paoknge" com 
v/lll hoo.st sales.
“ In geltlng the redum'U rail 
clni'sKleallon for aulos,’ inanufac- 
lurcrs have used as a lever the 
gi;owlng Westward movement of 
vehicles hy Inick, For example, 
(luring the month of .luly this year, 
hehveen|l!0 I'.erccnl and 3,') perccnl 
of all wcsln n (ihipmenls from Gen­
ii al Motors' Oshnwa plant moved 
by truck, Of the remainder, 50 per­
cent went by rail and the remain-'' 
Ing 1,5-20 )>ereeiit were driven 
away."
From 11)0 Concenslons granled 
otliei Indimlrles, It would deem tlie 
only answer to (ho Ohanngan shiji- 
per's probb’in, would he to encnitr- 
l‘ge truck competition, 'I'lien Ihe 
i«l)w(iyi( may rcduci* larlffs In or­










4  years old
OLD KEG
3  years old
melchers
Thid (ulverliseiiieiu is no t pul)- 
lislied ordiiqrlaycd hy the Liquor 
Control Hoard or hy ilio G overn­
m ent of British Culuinhift
\
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CH RISTIAN
SCIENCE so c m
Conicr Bertwni and Bertram S t  
ThJa Society la a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The F lrrt 
Church of Chriat Sdentlct, in 
Boehm. lihMuachucetta. i
SUNDAY. BEPTEMBOi 14th
Morning Service 11 amt.
Subject:
“SUBSTANCE"
■ n d a y  School—All aeaaloiia held
at 11 o'clock.
TefUaumy M eeting..  S pm . on 
Wednesday.
Boon Will Be Open 
WcdMsdaya and Batnrdaya 
S to S pm . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROORAAI every 
Sunday a t 9:15 p m  
over CKOV .
First Lutheran Church
Com er of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services
Listen to the Lnthersn Hoar at 
9 M  am . every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial InviteUon to All 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETH EL B A P T IST  
CH URCH
Richter S tre ^
(Next to High School) 
REV. .K MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 14ttt
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class




T H E  PEO PLE’S  
M ISSION
(}ne Block South of Post Office 
Hhmngelical • Independent 
Pastor. G. G. BUHLER
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Something special for the boys 
and girls!
Morning Worship—11:00 a.m,
A  G R EA T SW EEP  
F O R  GOD!
I”




M ISS N O R M A  
C U TH BER TSO N
Flcld^cc. of 'The Voice of the 
Ande?, God is signally
honouring this radlofvolce which 
today is being heard around the 
world! Hear about the great , in­
crease in power to 100,000 watts 
now hoped for.
An outstanding sound- 
^ ' film
w l i rb e  shown, during the eVo- 
nlng service. Don't miss Ht 
Miss Cuthbertson will be the 
speaker morning and evening.
'HIE
SA L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1468 St. Paul St.




Sunday School 10:00 a,in.
Sunday Holiucss meeting 
11 ;00 a.m.
iSalvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. B. B. U ltch. B A . BJ>.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD., 
Organist and Choir Directmr
Sunday, Sept. 14th




Sunday School starts in all 
departments this Sunday.
SA IN T  M ICH AEL  
&  A LL ANG ELS’ 
CH URCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN, D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday) ^
9:45 am.—Church School • 
(Each Sunday)
lllQ0-fl.m.— 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 (Glenn Ave. .






Minister: REV. C. A.. HARRIS
One Night Only
Fri., Sept. 12th, 7:45 p.m.
“Evangelaires”
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:55 a.m. 
•WORSHIP—11:00 a.m.
■ Special Message for 7:30 p.m.
‘‘Shorter H ou rs- -  
Higher W ages •—
A Curse !
;5-NUMBERS! ■' 1
— Special Choir Night —
5 NUMBERS!
FIR ST B A P T IST  
C H URCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET




W i d o w  O F  F i r s t l A n s l i c a n  S o N ™ w  
C h u r c h  R e c t o r  H e r e  D i e s  * J  a Q « i t k F U M E R T O N ’ S
Fashion-conscious Kelowna had
Mrs. Evelyn Emile Greene, 89, 
widow of 'Archdeacon Thomas 
Greene, beloved and highly-esteem­
ed former Anglican rector here, 
^ ed  last night in hospital She had 
c ^ n  in failing health for several 
months.-
While her death was expected, 
her passing leaves a large section 
of the city and district in mourn­
ing. She bad raided in the city 
for 58 years and vras well-known 
by people of all faiths.
Her late residence was in tha 
Belvedere Apartments. The Greene 
home, across from the Belvedere, 
has stood for many yars as a city 
landmark, but It Is now partially 
obscured by stores and offices 
built in front of it.
FIRST PASTOR
Hfcr husband was the first Angli­
can rector in the Penticton and 
Kelowna area, having charge of 
churches in both places before the 
turn of the century. He died in 
1935, a short time after he gave up 
his pastorate, and ivas laid to rest 
in Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mrs. Greene was born 
in South Africa, coming to Canada 
60 years ago and marrying Thomas 
Greene shortly before they came to 
the Okanagan. She leaves four 
daughters—Mrs. Mabel Foulkes, 
Victoria; Mts. Kathleen Stirling,
South Kelowna; Miss Marie Greene 
Kelowna, and Miss Evelj'n Greene. 
Victoria, Three grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren also sur­
vive.
Funeral will be held from St. Mi­
chael and All Angels* Church Mon­
day at 2:30 pjn.. Rev. Robert 
Brown conducting the last rites. 
Burial will be in the family plot, 
KelowTia cemetery, beside the 
grave of her husband.
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 





FO R M ER  M ISSION  
H OTEL O PERATO R  
CALLED BY  D E A T H
• A near 40-year term of residence 
in this district came to an end for 
well-known Ernest Farris of Ok­
anagan Mission this morning. His 
de^th ocurred at his home after a 
lengthy illness. He was 81 years of 
age.
Bom ii\ Biddenden, Kent, Eng., 
the late Mr. Farris came to CJanada 
40 years ago and to this area two 
years later. For many years he op>- 
erated the former hotel at the Mis­
sion until his retirement nearly 20 
years ago.
' Besides his wife, Ada Margaret, 
he leayes one son, Bert at Okanag­
an Mission, and one step-daughter, 
Mrs. Eric Chapman of Kelowna. 
Four grandchildren also survive as 
well as a brother and two sisters 
in England,
Anglican Funeral service ar- 
rengements will be announced later 
by Kelowna Funeral Directors 
where the remains are resting.
Contrary to widespread rumors 
and reports, there will be no elec­
tion in November, according to 
Frank Snowsell, MLA (CCP) for 
Saanich, who is in the city today in 
the course of a tour in his capacity 
as provincial organizer for his 
party. .
“ITiis is only* my personal opin­
ion, mind you,” he told 'a Courier 
reporter tday, “but I don’t think 
Premier Benneft will call an elec­
tion this year.”
Vancouver newspapers have 
been trying for some time to get 
Mr. Bennett to come out with a 
denial or an announcement about 
election reports., ,
The CCF stand, according to Mr. 
Snowsell, who lived in this district 
for several years, completing his 
schooling in Kelowna High, is that 
there shobld be no more elections 
at the present time.
CALL LEGISLATURE 
He said the CCF and Liberals 
both felt it imperative that Premier 
Bennett call a session oft the Legis­
lature as soon as possible.
“We feel there are certain things 
that have to be taken care of that 
should have been done a long time 
ago. The CCF will not oppose es- 
sential legislation.” _^ _ _
a preview peek at the latest in Fall 
trends Wednesday when the Aqua­
tic Ladies’ Auxiliary presented 
fashions by Heather's at the Aqua­
tic Club.
Modelling the fabulous creations 
from a runway of soft grey rug, 
against a beflowered white trellis, 
were Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Ar­
chibald. Ann Paterson, Mrs. Fred 
Gisborne, Mrs. Terry O’Flaherty. 
Mrs. Guy DeHart, Angie Zbitnoff, 
Mrs. Michael Hall, and Mrs. Mernle 
Purv'is.
Commentary was by Vivan 
Dooley.
Afternoon and evening shou-s 
were opened by Mrs. Marie Wal- 
rod; President of the Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Eileen Ashley; Harold Long 
of the Aquatic Directors, and Lady- 
of-the-Lake Kathy Archibald, 
smartly outfitted in a suit of grey 
styled with a short, double-breast­
ed Jacket, sleeves and a
straight cut skirt, which she acces­
sorized with green. *
Space will not permit a* full des- ' | 
cription of the fashion show in to­





Bill Fleck, vice-president of the 
Okanagan District Trades and Lab- 
Council, has been auppointedor
president, succeeding Bill Sands, 
who was recently appointed deputy 
minister of labor.
At a meeting o f  the ODTLC on, 
Sunday, Mr. Fleck was also i ap­
pointed representative from the 
council to the provincial executive.
Brian Cooney, president and di­
rector of organization for the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions (TLC),.was ap­
pointed vice-president of the Okan­
agan District Trades and Labor 
Council ‘
Cecil Dodds is recording secre­




‘H OM E S H O W
Two Large Building Projects G ive  
Construction Industfy, Shot In Arm; 
August Permits Valued A t  $73,400
Co n s t r u c t io n  industry got a healthy shot in the arm during the month of August, when building perrnit values
totalled $73,400, compared with $24,118 during the correspond­
ing month last year.
Paced by a $45,000 permit issued for the construction of- 
medical health centre for the Okanagan'Health Unit, and a(From Page 1, Column 3) r r i i
Penticton . . .  a new type of sani- $^4,345 perm it for construction of a Standard Oil Co. service
tizer , . . waterless cookware . . . station on Ellis street, permit values so far this year total 
a no-cl6thes-pins-needed clothes $396,015..
line . . .  radio broadcasting equip-■ . Indication that colder weather is just around the corner
. , teletype . , . building mâ - jterla^s .*̂ chafn saw". number of permits taken out for construction
of newsprint and job work display of new gara’ges. Seven permits were issued for a total value 
. . . radios . . .  refrigerators , . . of $1905
floor coverings . . .  adding machines : - 5 ^ ;  oke Avenue, garage, $225; Paul
addition to a business building; one Nikon, 1052 Cawston Avenue, gar- 
permit issued for a new house, age, $200. Seven pernlits issued for 
three permits for residential addl- a value of $1,905. 
tions and alterations;, six for erec- qu xbUILDINGS
„ . - ' J. a CLindahl, 1943 Abbott St.,
Following table shows compara-
tive figures tor the past ten years: ^ 231 Mill Avenue,
Year Month Total^to date sign, $350; Wailow Inn, 231 Mill Av-
"$ 396,015 enue, sign, $50; Wallace Neon, 310 
1,010,307 Bernard Avenue, sign, $450; J. L. 
1,089,494 po^gring, Lawrence Avenue, sign- 
700,142 board, $250; J. L. Bowering, Law-
typewriters . . .  cash registers 
. . . vacuunj cleaners . . . musical 
instruments . . . furniture . . . cab­
inets . . .  footwear . . .  clothing . . .
food . . . boats . . . photographic
equipment . . . flour and feed and one for moving
2,189,682
1,068,465
rence Avenue, Signboard, $250; 
Kelowna Builders Supply, 10.54 El- 
1178,795* Bs Street, sign, $100. Six permits 
449,680 issued for a value for $1,450. '
31,603 n ew  APPOINTMENT
118,280 PRINCE Al b e r t , Sagk.—Rene
11 n.m,—MORNING WORSHIP 
"THE TRANSFORMING 
VISION.”
7,30 p.m,™SONG SERVICE and 
' GOSPEL MESSAGE 
“IN t h is  w il l  I BE 
CONFIDENT”
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer ami Bible Study
WHAT ARE YOU GETTING 
OUT OF LIFE?
insurance . . . greeting cards . . . 
roses . . .  fruit trees . . .  all this and 
more attracted the attention of all 
who saw the show.
T h e  Kelowna Senior Hockey ..... 73,400
Booster Club booth was one of the 1951...........„... 24>118
most popular of all, with booster " 
tickets 1 selling like proverbial hot 1949............... 133,517
cakes. The club declared a divi- 1948................ 150,857
dend at the conclusion Wednesday ..... 89,785
night and awarded tVvo season tick- 1946..............  131,805
ets to W. P. Voght, ,614 Francis .....
Avenue, Kelowna. ®̂44.............  19,685
Among the exhibitors were: Me .......■ ,
& Me; A. j .  Jones Boat Works; ...... .*...13,000 _____ ________ ______ _______
lUtz Music Shoppe; Kelowna Saw- . following is a list of individual Beaudais, former man,ager of Lac 
mill Co.; S. M: Simpson Ltd. For- pennlts issued last, month: la Ronge air base, has been a,p-
estry Division; Ribclin Phjato Stu- PUBLIC BUILDING ' pointed operations manager of Sas-
dio; Richter Greenhouses;"" Modern City of Kelowna, 390 Mill'Av- katchewan Government Airways 
Appliances & Electric Ltd,; Bennett, enuo, health unit, $45,000,
BUSINESS BUILDING
n S  K  Standard Oil Co„ 1493 Ellis St.,owna) Ltd., Browns Prescription otntinn
Pharmacy; O. L. Jones Furniture
Store;' Health Products; Growers BUSINESS BUILDING ADDITION 
Supply Co, Ltd.; Whlllis Insurance Mrs. C. S. Thompson, 1578 Pen- 
Agency; Treadgold’s Paint Supply; dozl Street, store Iterations, $1,5()0.
B.C. Automobile Association; Flor- RESIDENCE
Sam Porco, 415 Rose AveAiR;,iS- 
residonco, $8,000, '
KESIDFJMTIAL ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS
'IS • " S S :fjm , T. Eaton Co. Western Ltd., pfnggp  ̂ i^eo Ethel Street, nltera-
with headquarters ,in Prince Albert.
Lay Company; National CaSh Reg­
ister, Co.; George A. Molklo, Ltd.; 
Kelowna Creamery; Warren’s Paint 
Supply: CKOV; Loane’s Hardware; 
Alr-wny Sanltlzor; Nu-Llfo watcr-
HALL’S PRAIRIE, B.C.-H. O. 
Rogerson has n flock of rare Pil- 
gripa geese whoso ancestors were 
brought to, North America 300 
years ago. They are unique in that 
sex can be determined by the col­
or at, hatching.
Okanagan Stationers; Wm. Hang & 
Son; Harris Music Shop; Arctic Re­
frigeration; Harvey's Cabinet Shop; 
Williams Shoo Store; Electrolux; 
Herbert’s Business College: The
W. H, Malkin Co. Ltd.; Acme Radio 
Ltd.; Barr , & Anderson (Interior) 
I,td.; Fumerton's Dopnrtinontal 
Store; W. R. Trcncli Ltd,; Sewing 
Supply Centre; E. Winter Ltd.; 
Ganthasit; Kelowna Builders Sup­
ply Cp. Ltd;; Kelowna Nurseries; 
Ken Hall Ltd.; Wear-Ever Alumr 
Inum; and The Kelowna Courier.
Ilona, $100; J, W. Kennedy, 1070 
Martin Avenue, nddltlon, $.'100. 
Three pomita l.ssued for h value of 
$1,100.
OARAGES \
H, I'Xsch, 2159 Pcndozl Street,
Hearing, Aid Batteries





gnrngCj $.700; Earl Sknalon, 2024
Richter Stre(4, garage, $400; D. 
Greca, 602 Bay Avenue, garage and 
shed, $400; W. S. Maywood, 1985 
Kiiox Crescent, garage, $180; J. 
Blanco, 527 Oxford Avenue, gar­
age, $200; C. E. Dnl Col, 603 Roan-
B O W U N G  LEAG UES  
A W A Y  T H IS  W EEK
R A TEPA Y ER S  
TH IN K  ALA R M  
SYSTEM  P O O R
Bowling, the participation sport 
that has more adherents than any 
other, began or begins in earnest 
this week, i '
The mens leagtio at Ih Bowln- 
Cromet started Monday. The ladles 
go tonight and the mixed leaguers, 
tolso the curtain on their: 19.52-53 
operations Friday. Theso nights 
will prevail nil during, the season 
except during the Christmas-Ude or 
when the bdd hockey game con­
flicts.
All leagtie# are In need of more 
learns and idayers to  round out 16- 
team circuits, fiVamiii and individ­
uals lnter«:*ted should leave, their 
unmo at the Bowladroine pronto.
At the first meeting of tho sen- 
non of tho Kelowna.Rntepnycr.s As- 
Eocintlon Tuesiiny night. U>o eom- 
milteo which acted on behalf of 
the drganlmtion i during IlCgnUa 
was Commended for Its work,
Tho meeting also went on reconl 
expressing its opinion that tht? fire 
alarm system is Inadequate nt tho 
present time,
Tho nu'ctlng was not too well nt- 
temied, however, and tl»o;:e present 
partlrlpiited in a lively dlscnwlon 
on various n\atter.s.
Khake.<!peare’s Maolndh was a liv­
ing king of licoUalul who died In 
1057.
al Instant Call: W H E N
N E E D
A R I S E S
D A Y ’S  F U N E R A L  SERVICE LTD
, , , 1665 KUi,4 Street
Phone,22|)4 . Kelowna
Wo ought to watch the 
words wo choose,
Tho typo of speech 
we dully use.
Becmise my friends 
we really owe 
More kindly words 
for frientl or foe,
And we should bo ;
much more alert 
In what wo say that 
tends to hurl,
When saying what wo 
really should,
Thon what wo say 
is always good.
K ELO W N A
FU NER AL
DIRECTORS
(ARTllUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 30.50
BA LCO NY  FLOOR
LADIES VELVET, VELVETEEN  
AND FELT HATS
Elegance goes to your head in one of these 
lovely perk new Fall numbers. Black, Brown, 
Navy, Red, Mauve, Green, Gold and Tur­
quoise. See our grand selection.
3.D5‘° 9.50
^ a U  S f i e c i a U
for its Sew and Save — For Skirt, Dress, 
Suit, etc.
VIYELLA FLANNELS—36-inch plain 
white, blue, pink and red, at, yd. 2.40
VIYELLA T A R T A N S 3 6 - i n c h  in 
Crawford, Victoria, Margaret Rose, Mac- 
Beth, Stewart, Buchanan, Colquhon, 
Prince of Wales, at, yd. ........ ........  2.9S
-WOOL-JERSEYS in-54-inch..... Q  OC­
Red, at„ yd. .............................
NYLON AND WOOL—56-inch in Win­
ter white, at. yd...........................3,95
FANCY WOOL CHECKS— O  7K
58-inch, at, yd. ............. .............  4̂ *- ^
DRESS TARTANTS— O  QQ
Sanforized, washable, at, yd. .... 0 * ^ V  
GLEN CHECK SUITING— Q  7 K
58-inch, at, -yd. ..................... . O**
MULTI STRIPE CORDUROY QC
37-inch, at; yd.  ........ . 4y*
CORDUROYS—New Fall Shades . . . 
35 to 37 inch, at, yd. .. 1.95, 2il0 to 2.75 
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS 
— “Tom Girl” Apple-a-day, in small, me­
dium and large sizes, at 2.59) 2.95 to 4.75
Fall Collection of
Ladies* Dresses
■ CREPES in Wine. 
Green, Navy, Black, 






sizes~ i6j/2~to- “24j^4. 
Prices range from 
9.95 to 19.75
Ladies’ Corduroy • 
JACKETS in Fall 
colors. Brown, 
Green, Red, - Blue 







at ............  6.50
100% Pure 
WooU at .. 3.95
LADIES’ RAIN COATS—Fully satin-
lined at ............................ ................ . 25.00
Also in half quilted and half 3 5 . 0 0
plaid lining at, each
Hem ^all SUadel 9 k
H i f l e K l
Do you want a stocking 
that wears “TRY COR- 
TICELLI” Cort - Lace 
Nylons. They're “LAD  ̂
DER - PROOF”, that’s 
why they wear! Each 
cobwebby thread is 
meshed and interlocked 
for snag resistance and 
yet, the neat design is 




at ....... . 5.95
JANTZEN 
ift  ......... . 6.95
Michael Cardigans, long sleeves, 6.95 
Michael Cardigans, short sleeves, 4.95
51 gauge, 15 denier,
8^2 to 11, pair, 1.75
CORTICELLI —
Mercerized cotton 
for warmth, 45 
gauge, pair ..... . l.SCll
CORTICELLI—“Dulltone”, 51 gauge/
15 denier at, pair ............................. 1.35
NURSES’ W HITE Cort-Lace nonrrmi, 
at, pair ...................................... 1.75
Our Boys Fall Underwear
2 -49
2-95
PENMANS 71 COMBINATIONS in size 26
to '34. At, s p i t ................................. ......
.STANFIELDS no button or button in 26
to .34. At, suit ............. :...... .................................
WATSONS knce-lengtli, 26 to .34, at ............... ..........  2:25
WATSONS—Boys' Fall weight vests ............. t...... 1.25
WATSONS—Boys’ longdrawers, at      1.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHIRTS-Assorled plaids. -I Q K /  
.Sizt.s 11 to. 14, at ........... ........................ ...... ...;.....
BOyS' "PEERLESS”—Sanforized shrunk,
Sizes 12 to 14, at ................... ’................................
BOYS’ PENMAN’S PULLOVER
SWEATERS—Fong sleeves, at ...................
BOYS^ FALL CAPS—Assorted colors and
pull down ear laps, at ................................ .........
BOYS’ "VESTEE SHIRTS’’—With plaid vest
and gabardine jacket.' Sizes II to l4, a t .... ..........
BOYS’ REVERSIBLE SATIN JACKETS—
In assorted colors; at, eaeh ........ ......................
BOy$' SANFORIZED FLEX-BELT PYJAMAS -■%SizC8 
8 to 16 years, Assorted colors, at, each ................... 3.25
2.25
2.95
1 - 9 5
4.25
9 . 9 5
DEPARTMENT STORE J i
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
n
I . ' Ih ’ ■ ‘
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the Aquatic wish to extend thanks 
tc Kelly, Douglas Co. Ltd^ Super­
valu. Kelowna Creamery, Capozri’s, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave MlUns and 
Meikles for donations to the Fash­
ion Show and tea Sept. 10. 12-lc






12-3-T-p Macintosh, orchard run. 75# box. South Bernard, near schools, stores 
bring your own boxes. W. R. churches. Price reasonable. 
rriTnf?!! Goudle, Bankhead. Look for name Phone 8048. 12-2p
uremeit. main Glenmoro ----------------------- -------------------- -
T H E  K ELO W N A
r A i m i C D




THE LADIES' AUXlUARY TO
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL CAN 
accommodate ten only steady room 
guests at $50.00 per month till April 
30th. 1953. All running' water, tele­
phone service, etc.
. .  An Independent newspaper publish
of"* otS S  ^b rid S “^ ’ SPECIAL! Well built home, south12-3t
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, 8 CPTCMBER 14th 
4.00 to 5J0 pan. 
Pbysidaas Frea. Pham uey.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajon. to 12 midnight
Kelowna Yacht Club Rummage nx-M-p n v  riAv
Sale. September 20th, Scout H^ll FOR RENT BY DAY.
at 2 pm. 12-4-c
RUM5IAGE SALE OCT. 18 AT the 
Scout Hall. Auspices • of Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary. !2-tfc
week or month. One minute walk 
Irom P.O. 31J Lawrence Ave. Phone 
8128. 90-tfc
12-FOOT BOAT AND 2-H.P. EVIN- forced air heating. 2 large bed- 
rude Oatboard, $150.00 or nearest, rooms, kitchen with inlaid on floor. 
Only one year old. Small electrical cupboards, livingroom and bed- 
u-i-c  radio, $7.50. Owner leaving districi. rooms, hardwood floors, bathroom. 
Phone 7868. 12-1-p plastered, and stuccoed. Grounds
well kept, lawn and garden, shade
side, with full basement, furnace, S t, JKelown^ bji The
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
C O U R I E R
C a l e n d a r
o f  E v e n t s
ATTENTION ALL LADY Bowlers; 
You're welcome, yoU’re invited to 
the meeting tonight at 7:30 at the 
Bo.\v|adrome. Here's your chance 
to get in the ladies' commercial 
bowling league. Grand sport all 
winter. We want YOU in on'the 
fun. • 12-lc
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
Willits B ^ k .  Apply McGill and 
Wililts L ta, the Rexall drug store.
91-Uc
WEEKEND CANDY SALE—Golden and fruit trees (young), garage with 
Dairy Butterscotch with full ricn cement floor. 446 Osprey Avenue, 
flavor in every piece. Freshly made
for Friday and Saturday. Regular REAL BUY! tj-acre lot at Five
80# per lb. on sale 30>-<# lb. Shaw’s Bridges, with new modem 4-room
Candles. * 12-1-c home,* full basement, attached
“ garage. Lots of shade and fruit
Sub»;ripUon Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U,SA. and Foreign 
$3250 per year
arena staff and a special thanks to
a person who is very rarely seen 
but is inost valuable to all our boys 
Dr. Don Liin,
I would like to thank Mr. Don 
White apd Mr. Joe Fisher, Sr., of 
the Canadian Legion for the splen­
did work and time their organtxa- 
lion has put in to help ndnor hoc­
key, looking after three teams and 
supplying uniforms: also S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., for their kind dona­
tion of a set of uniforms for tho 
team under able coach Vic Greg­
ory. I would also like to thank tho 
old executive and coaches for the 
kind co-operation shown nw while 
holding office.
• Yours truly,
J. A. KRASSMAN. JR. 
President K.D.MH.A.
V ER N O N  JU V EN ILES  
INTERIOR C H A M PS
Battle for the Interior Juvenile 
A lacrosse championship was short 
and swt'ct—for the winning Venuxv 
sevOn. that is.
Ben Douglas’ crew, unbeaten all 
season waltrcd to an ea.sy 20-5 de­
cision over John Ritchie’s Kelowna 
team at Vernon Tuesd.iy in what 
was to have been a two-game se­
ries.'
However, since the Kelowna 
arena was not available for a re­
turn game and since there was 
little chance of overcoming a 15- 
goal deficit, let alone register a vic­
tory over the classy Vernon lads, 
Kelowna defaulted the series, '
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
kceping suite with bath. Near to
packinghouses and town. $25.00 per LADIES’ BICYCLE, NEW balloon 
month. Phone 6982.- 10-tfc tiros and tubes, $35.00. 831 Glenn
Ave. 12-1-p
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE-- trees. Very weU built, home-owner
delivered, leaving district, prifed to sell. R. 
Phono 6486 after 6 p.m. 12-1-p Schellenberg. Real Estate & Insur­
ance. •
Authorized as second class maU, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MaeLEAN. PobUsher
SEPTEMBER 12-8:15 p.m., ANG­
LICAN Parish Hall. Eileen Graham 
in piano recital. Tickets on sale 
Trench’s. Harris and Ritz Music 
Shops arid from members‘of Oka­
nagan Valley Musical Festival As­
sociation. 10-3c
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
—busines.s girls preferred. Close to 
town. Phone 40^. 11-tfc
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE' SLEEP­
ING rooms for rent Close in. Ap­
ply 1869 Marshall St. Phone 6831.
10-3p
DRY FIR TIE SLABS. THE BEST 
in the west. All ends cut square, 
14." Sold in 2-unit loads only. 
Don't ^vait for the snow, order nOw. 
George Fritz, phone 3651. ‘ 12-ls
Friday, September 12 • —- r  ^
Kelowna branch of the Okan- PERSONAL
anagan Valley Muscial F e s tiv a l_________ ,____
* Society presents^ , , Eileen Gra, BABY'S WOOLLllES„ THEYRE SO
ham in a piano recital at 8:15 £r.fe in FRIG Cold Water Soap. 
p.m. at the Anglican Parish lo.ioHall. '  1- 1C
NICE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM — 
Also sleeping room. 1874 Ethel St.
10-3p
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Fell 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.5U plus 37<?.
FINE 4-ROOM HOUSE close in. 
full basement, sawdust furnace, 2 
bedrooms, living and dining-room, 
kitchen and bathroom plastered. 
Attractive grounds. Only $7850.00. 
P. Schellenberg, Insurance, Real 
Estate.
12-1-s
MODERN 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE
delivered. Kelowna. Send Money paved highway




Parent - ‘Teachers Association 
iwill meet in the Junior High 
library at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 7 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
council, Knights of Columbus.
Tuesday, October ..14 
Kclowpa Ratepayers Associa­
tion meet at City Hall commit­
tee room at 8:00 p.m.' ‘ 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
Athletic - Round Table, City 
Hall committee room. 7:30 p.m.
NO NEED TO DYE OR 'HNT your 
hair—regain natural color and 
beauty with Angeliquo Grey Hair 
Restorer. $1.3t> at all druggists.
12-lc
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AV­
AILABLE October 1st. Centrally 
located on residential street. Phone 
8284 or call. 1897 Pendozi Street.
10-3p
DUPLEX—SOUTH OF BERNARD. 
5 rooms, full baserqpnt. Phone 7322.
10-3p
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited.
Granville Islaud, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
one mile South of Kelowna. Have 
beautiful view of lake. For quick 
§ale at $6,800. Phone 6009. ll-3c
DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT, 55x 
170 feet, one block from lake. 
Fronting on north side of Glen- 
wood Avenue between Pendozi and 
Long Streets. Phone 6749. 12-2-p
SKINNY GIRLS! Gain 5 to 10 .lbs 
New Pep too. Try famous Ostrex 
.Tonic Tablets for double results; 
new healthy flesh, new vitality. 
Introductory size only 60#. At all 
druggists. - ■ 12-lc
W A N T E D  TO  R EN T
HYDRAULIC HOISTS—$299 UP. 
Wagstaff Hoist. 2294 Clark, Van­
couver, Phone Fraser 5009. 10-3p
HERE IS SOMETHING 
REALLY GOOD
WANTED TO RENT BY OCT. 1st, 
one or two bedroom house with 
bath. Not over $35.00. Three-room 
unfurnished suite with private bath 
will do too. Dial 4297.. 12-1-SOVERSEAS PARCELS — D elivered______________________________
from stocks in Great Britain FI\re-ROOM HOUSE WITH base-
CLASSIFIEO ADVERTISING .
• RATES .
2# per word per insertion, minimum Candies. 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements — add 10#
p r S ” " ,c ‘' ° S b l c  T  sLw -s rapno 3691. than .wo year, old. Phono 6063,
12-i-C'_____ _̂______ ■ • 12-l-c
for each billing. ._
SEMl-DISPl^Y ON CLASSIFira roundings.
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
90# per column inch.
DO YOU NEED MONEY? 
can make from $50.00 .to $75.00 a 
week by selling 250 guaranteed 
household necessities.in your sur- 
Send today ’ for free 
caTalbgueT^and “"details. FamilTS; 
catalogue and details. Familex,
YOU W A N TED
(Miscellaneous)
FULLY RECONDITIONED PIANO A 3 Ms-acre property, one acre in 
—J. B. Hale & Co. This piano yours 10-year old fruit trees, mostly cher- 
for $20.08 down and $11.50 per ries; also about 10 fine bearing Eng- 
month at the Harris Music Shop. lish Walnuts, raspberries and pota-
10-tfc toes;; just over an acre in pasture. 
All fenced. Lots of water. 'There is 
a nice little cow barn, garage and 
woodshed, chicken house.
The house is well built with liv­
ingroom, dinette, kitchen, two bed­
rooms and bathroom with room for 
extra bedroom if wanted.
A very nice lawn and garden.. 
Property stands just off a new
M A R Y  S T U B B S M A Y  PEACE RIVER 
YET BE D O U BLE R F « i n F N 1 \  
TEN NIS CH AM PIO N
ONE DELUXE TABLETOP HDT- 
point Electric Range. Also 9 cubic
ll-3p
FANCY-PO<DTED and fun-loving 
Mike DAski left for his home in 
Winnipeg.this week but not before 
requesting and receiving his re­
lease from Kelowna Packers. He 
told hockey iplub officials he had 
a chance to ^ a y  in South Africa.
WANTED—PAIR BOY’S 
ice skates.' Phone 8338.
SIZE 4
__J2t1p
EUNGBLUT PIANO—SMALL size. 
Very good looking. $99.50. Terms. 
10 per cent down. Harris 
Shop. ^ ’ Music black-topped highway!This is a good property in a good 
district. A nice place to live.
1600B, Delorimior,’ Montreal.
H ELP W ANTED DISABLED PERSONS ONLY. DO you have handmade articles to sell? 
Our new, department will sell these
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead, 
12-1-c etc. Honest, grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
PRO PER TY -FO R S A L E ^  “Price: $7!000!00.
SHORE DECISIONED
LUMBY—Steve Phare of Haney, 
B.C., decisioned Ralph Shore of 
Vernon in a welterweight match, 
the main event of the Labor Day 
-boxing-card;-----^ ----------- — —-
4-ROOM HOUSE, BATH, VERAN- 
dah, cooler, lawn, garden fruit 
trees. ' Fenced. Reasonable price. 
1981, Knox Crescent. 11-2-p
OKANAGAN INVESTTMENTS 
280 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
N O TICES
no cost to you. Please write im- GOOD HOME FOR A BLACKKIT- 
manage retail shop—immediately, mediately,’ Hobbies by the Handi- TEN. 7 weeks old, house broken. 
„ “ capped, Kathleen'Elliott Vacations, Phone 4269.
228 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. ----— —
11-4C CARS AND TRUCKS
Apply Box 514, Armstrong. 1,2-3-c
POUND DISTRICT ACT
PXJRSUANT to the provisions of
CASHIER. EXPERIENCED PRE- 
ferred. Evening shift only, 3:30 to 
11:30 p.m. Apply Mr. Hunter, 
Schell’s Grill, l2-2c
L i!
SALESMEN OR SALES LADIES 
to sell direct to the homes, d new 
household iteni that is required by 
every home. Potential earnings 
twenty to fifty dollars per day. 
Part or full time employment. For 
information write Milne Distribu­
ters Ltd,, 416 Spadina Crescent E., 
Saskatoon, Sask. ;2-lc
BUSINESS P E R S O N A L  f o r  s a l e  - -so Ply m o u th
Coupe; '48 Morris 10 .Sedan:' ’49
S - A - W - S
Sawflling, gumming, recutting. 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service,. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc
Morris Minor Coach; '49 Austin 
Countryfman. Gil Mervyn Service. 
. ■ ^  12-lc
9'/i ACRE ORCHARD, WITH 
NEW BUNGALOW, FOR SALE 
10-tfc • Situated on paved Highway, this Sect'io r'^rnf “J
—  is a very good, heavy bearing: small ‘I S  m l?
orchard. This year's crop (not in- ^
eluded in sale) estimated at ?000 " S n f  ^e.-eby given of the re­
packed boxes. Varieties—Macs nrid
Delicious. OEO. G. REISWIG, as poundkeeper
The Bungalow is new and well Okanagan Centre Pound
built, full basement, furnace, auto- U^stnev Md th ^ p p o in ^ en t, in his
LETTERS TO  
TH E EDITOR
M A N Y  T H A N K S
VERNON—Darkness was the
only fault in an otherwise perfect 
Labor Day week-end tournament 
for the Interior tennis champion­
ships, staged on the courts of the 
Vernon Tennis and Country Club.
Kelowna posted a win in tho 
ladies' doubles with Mary Stubbs 
and Norna Horner (of Oliver) de­
feating tho Kamloops pair of hRs. 
Edith, (jarlic and Lorraine Carruth- 
ers.
In the men’s doubles. Kelowna's 
Ernie Winter and Bus Taggart, for 
years one of the classiest duos in 
tho Interior, lost out early to G. 
Garlic and F. Atkinson of Kam­
loops. Eventual winners in this 
bracket were the Kamloops team 
of O. Cummings and John Nagy. 
TIED WHEN CALLED 
The men’s singles were forced to 
a draw by darkness. Winter and 
George Fudge of Summerland were 
all square with a set apiece and 
tied 5-5 *in the deciding sot when 
they had to quit. Winter deposed 
the defending champion, John Nagy 
of Kamloops, 6-3, 8-6, In the semi­
finals. •
, Miss Horner retained her singles 
title by beating Mrs. Garlic of 
Kamloops 6-4, 11-9.
The mixed doubles were, like the 
men’s singles, unable to come to a 
conclusion owing to the darkness. 
The final will be played later be­
tween Winter and Stubbs of Kel- 
"owria , arid TNagy arid'Molly~Beley 




Bruce Harrington was 
president ■ of a group of 
Pence River residents, when over 
100 people attended a picnic held 
at Gyro Park.
Other officers are Mrs. Gavin 
Sinclair, vice-president; Jame.s 
Stewart, secretary-treasurer. Sev­
eral names will bo added to the 
executive.
There was no set program. In 
view of the fact most of those at­
tending the picnic were "trail blaz­
ers" of the Peace River country, 
they were content to recall, old 
times and compare modern trans­
portation with the horse and buggy 
days.
Following a basket picnic. Pat 
Rooney, retiring president, led tho 
discussion period. I t  is planned to 
hold social gatherings during the 
winter months.  ̂ •
GOLF CLUB OPENED
KAMLOOPS—The new Kamloops 
Golf and Country Club layout was 
officially opened Saturday with of­
ficials from many Jnterior clubs 
figuring in the ceremonies. ,
BObSTFJtS BUSY
PENTICTON—A jamboree to 
stir pp interest in hockey and boost 
membership revenue was held In 
the arena by tho Hockey Booster 
Club^last \voek. . ~
MRS. PARKER LOW SCORE
^ In a nine-hole ladies’ medal 
round played off Tuesday on tho 
Ideal links in conjunction with the 
Hunt Cup qualifying round, ^Mrs. 
Gwen Parker had the low score.
Food will cook as quickly in 
gently boiling water as in'rapidly 
boiling water.
• The ‘‘gutters’’ of a book are the 
inside margins of pages where they 
are bound together.
SO FEiW TO-DO THE JOB
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,;—‘Would you be so kind 
as to print this letter in your most 
valuable paper?
A general meeting was called for
matic hot water, power- wiring for CHASE, -of Win- September 9 at B.C. Tree Fruits
SAW FILING, GUMMING, Rfi- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaw|,\ etc. sharpened. Lawn 
MOwer.'SetVice. E. A. i.eslie, 2913 
WANTED — SEASONAL OFFICE' South Pendozi: 51-tfc
FOR SALE—1946 HARLEY-D'avid- 
son 45. Motor iq good condition. 
Phone 7642. 12-lp
range, City water. Large living- 
room, 2 bedrooms, dining area, kit­
chen and bathroom; Maple floors 
throughout. A very nice home. 
Garage with. cement floor.
This, is the sort of property thatWILL SELL OR TRADE FOR A ......................... ..... ..................
light truck, 1935 Pontiac Deluxe tvery seldom comes on the market.
Full price—$14650.00. ’Terms.
help for packinghouse. Approxi­
mately six months work each year. 
Suitable for pensioner or semi-re- 
tired person, male or female. Pref­
erence given holder of industrial 
first-aid certificate or person will­
ing to qualify for sairie. Reply to 
Box 2057, Courier. 11-2c
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or u.se. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tlc
sedan. Mechanically Al, body and . 
upholstery good. Phone 3023 or call 
at 649 Burns Ave., Kelowna, tff
Phone 2332 for details.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS  ̂
280 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
field, B.C. * Board room. To my disappoint-
The location of the pound prem- ment very fo^ attended so the 
ises is on Lot 2, Subdivision of Sec- meeting was called to re-meet on 
tions 9 and 10, Township 20, O.D. September 15 at 8:00 o’clock.
Y.D., Registered Plan 521. I am making an appeal to the men
W. K. KIERNAN, of Kelowna who can give a few
Minister of Agriculture hours a week for the betterment of 
Department of Agriculture, > the, boys who came down to the 
Victoria, B.C., arena for hockey. We had 400 boys
August 22nd, 1952. - 9-4T-C register,bd for' the 1951-52 season
F O R  SA LE
M O D E R N  F A M IL Y  110M F-. four bedroom s, basc- 
m c-it. fu rnace, large  lo t, w ell s itu a ted . A  real snap
a t $6800.00. ' ' '
D U P L E X  —  2 bedroom s, liv ing -room , d in ing-rootu , 
k itchen  and  bath , full basem en t and fnrnacte in  each 
su ite . V ery  reasonal)ly  p riced  to  y ield  approx im ate ly  
8%  on investm en t.. F u ll p a rticu la rs  upon  application .
248 Bernard Ave.
A . P . PETTYPIECE
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE Phone 3191
EX^TRA CASH f o r  YOU. SELL 
Name-On Christmas and Everyday 
assorttnents. Earn highest com­
missions. Over sixty outstanding' 
Items, terrific sales apeal. Tremen­
dous values' including 25*card De­
luxe Christmas assortment. Christ­
mas card boxes include Velvetone, 
Holly Box, Star-Britc metallics, 
Christmas Capers, Belove'd Authors, 
Canadian Winter and ' Mountain 
scenes, English and French Pageant 
assortments. Everyday, religious, 
personal, humourous cards. Person­
alized cards, ribbon, napkins, sta­
tionery. Gilt wraps. Kiddie’s 
Christmas stockings, books, cut­
outs. Write for catalogue and 
samples NOWs Namc-On Station­
ery Company Llnalted, Dept. Q3, 
Rooni F, Yongc Street Arcade, To­
ronto. 9-OT-c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and* Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 8l-T-tfc
1935 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR. Good 
condition, new tires, with insur­
ance, licence. $350 cash. Box 2056,
Courier. 10-3p FOR SALE — MODERN 4-ROOM
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL.
72-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to cur carp. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawence Ave:, Kelowna.
G2-Ttfn-e
1937 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN—  
radio, heater. Cash or small car and 
cash. Phone 6690. ’ 10-3p
House with bathroom and sun- 
porch, good garden, back sheds. 
Will consider modern house as 
trade near Okanagan Mission 
ScKool. Terms if necessary. Phone 
7425 or write D. A. Gordon, Gen. 
Dely„ Kelowna. 11-2-c
I|AND REGISTRY ACT 
/(SECTION 161)
IN TH^ m a t t e r  OF t h e  North 
East Quarter (NBV4') of Section 
Four (4) ; Township Twenty-four 
(24) Ospyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict.,
PROOF having been; filed in my
and if we, can keep them interested i 
we should have a bigger registra---' 
tion for the 1952-1953 season. Sure-
ly some of these boys’ fathers are 
interested rin boys, to help super­
vise arid look after them. I believe 
it is'^a^ot' better to have them at 
the arena under supervision for a 
few hours a week and keep, them
N IC E  lA N I L T  H O N E
FO R SA L E
1950 4-DOOR FORD—WHITE wall 
tires, radio, heater, over-drive unit, 
spotless upholstery. Must sell. Ap­
ply J. Bogress, C.N. Telegraphs.
10-3p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Office, of the loss of Certificate of
Title No. 43879P to the above-itten- nothing to occupy them
tioned lands in the name of Carl
J.-Blomgren rind bearing date the Packers ‘ senior
7th day of September, 1926! team? How can we have one of we
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of not giye them the training fpm
are now located at my intentlon'at the expiration
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. ■ Sanding, 
flnlsning. wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'ino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3356, 47-tfc
FOK SALE; ^55 BERNARD AVE.
FOR SALB-40 B. R. 4 MONTHS 
old Pullets.'$1,50 each. R. "V.,Apple- 
yard, Rutland. 12-4p
said Carl J. Bloragren, a Provision-, 
ril" Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any person 
Ground Floor—:next to Paramount having any information with ref-
one calendar month to issue to the division. Also don’t forget
Theatre,
FLOOR SANDING AND FimSH- 
ING Is our business, not just .i side 
line. Advice' freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Bucklqnd Ave. Dial C(>94.. 1-tIc
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, al­
most now davenport, 2 easy chairs, 
foot stool, 2 love seats. Phone 6920. 
■ 12-3C
JOHNSON & . TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Kelowna, B.C.
ORGIHARD
WANTED-A FEW APPLE PICK- 
ers, Aycommcidatlon supplied if re­
quired, C; D. BucHland, Rutland. 
Phone 6052.
MOTOR RKPAltt SERVICE-Com- 
plcio maintenance service. 'Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Eloetrlo. 
11-3-c 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfo
PROPERTIES FOR, 
OUTBOARD MOTOR 2-H.P. Evin- SALE. Total of 130 acres of irri- 
rude, new condition. Phone 7860. gable orchard together, with full
n -3rp lino of equipment including trac­
tors, sprayers, trucks, sprinkler
"WARM MORNING" COAL 
ter, $!)0.00. Phone, 7893.
WANTED-MAN .\BLS t o  t r im  ---- --------------------------- Avn nArn-nnrr m n  pc; ™  --------------------
HEDGE. Phone 6982. .........10-tfc BULLDOZjNG, TOP .SOIL. FILL (^^D DAFFODIL BULBS. Oknnngan Centre, B.C.
APPLE PICKEHS WANTED' 
About September 8th—P. Stankov, 
East Kelowna, Phone 6107. 10-3c
dirt, sand and gravel. J, W, Bed- 
forcl, 040 Stockwell Avo. Dial 
0054. 39-tfc
HE A- equipment, etc. Also some bush and 
11-3-p range land. For full particulars 
apply to Lakoviow Orchards Ltd., 
‘  , lO'Oo
ererice to such lost Certificiate of 
Title is" requested to communicate 
with4he undersigned.
d a t e d , at the I.and Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 21st ddy of August, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-two.
C. F. MACLEAN,
Registrar,
To: Messrs. Morrow & Davidson, 
3001, 31st Street, Vernon, B.C.
9-5T-C
these boys will some day take our 
place in this fpir city of ours. I 
would like to have some of , the lo­
cal clubs take more interest In 
helping out if at all possible. I, be­
lieve we have one of the biggest 
groups of boys,to look after,.with
I
T w o  bedroom s dow n and  tw o  bedroom s U)).
T w o  bath room s, throuK h en tran ce  hall, oak floors 
except in bedroom s. .
F u ll basem ent, th e rm o s ta t controlled, saw dust 
furnace.
B eau tifu l lot w ith  double K ara te . .
This is really a nice home and priced right at
$14,000. , '
I
so few to do the job properly,
I would -ypry much like to thank
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 161)
on behalf of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Associailon, 
fl’he Courier and staff for their 
valuable time and write-ups, the 
merchants who have made our hoc­
key jamboree a great success. 
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy,
; CKOY and their staff, tho arena 
commission, Percy D.ownton arid
I ☆
I  C h a r l e s  D . G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e  i
I  288 Bernard Ave, Dial 3227 j
Ki
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE 
bookkeeper required'for position in 
Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly 
flnancInV statcitients. Duties to 
Btort Immediately. Apply to Box 
2012, Kelowna Courier, giving age,
quaUflcatlons and salary expected. --------------
88rlfo I’'URNiSHF.D
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CONr 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7214 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estinintes, 67-lfo
Many colors and varieties. W. Tup- — -------------------------— _ _ _ _ _  _ _
ker, behind Benvoulin School. LOVELY MODEIW 3-BEDROOM
Phono 7132. / 0-3Tc home. Close In. Hardwood floors, ^  m
- ------------------------ -—-------- —  furnace. Apply I860 Marshall St.... irt.An three hundred and eighty (1380),
' ' _____________ _________ Vernon Assessment District.
H 0  M E FREEZER — ELECTRIC 
large size model. As now. Very rea- 
.sonnble. Phono 6805. 11-2-p FOR
FOR REN T
QUEBEC CIRCULATING HEATER 
for .sale. In new eondUion, Apply 
708 Martin Avenue. 10-tt-(
POSITION W ANTED
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN LIGHT 
housekeeping ,work.,„ Hrimo main 
object. Mrs. laicey, Vernon, ’
1’4-4-p
OH , UNPURNISUED 
upper apartment, 101,() llorden Ave, 
From October 1. Unfui nishecl, $10. 
Fiirnishedi $.50. Phoiu* 2107 or 6731,
l'2-3T-p
MAN’S BICYCLE FOR SALE — 
cheap. Dynamo light and basket. 
087 I.awrcnco Ave, or phono 0584.
■ , , 10-tf-t
SALE—LARGE DO-POOT ---- —;
frontage on Abbott Street overlook- PROOF having been fllcd in my 
inn lake. Ideal location for nlco Office of the loss of Certlflcato of 
home. For enqiiHlOs dial 2002 or Title No. 63177F to the above men- 
dlnl 3443. • ' 01-tf-f tioned lands In the name of Henry
------------ ---- -------------------------- Geoffrey Walburn, c/o T, ,G. Norris,
Kelowna; B.C., and bearing dale 
the 16th of November, 1933,
I HEREBY Giv e  n o tic e  o p  
my Intention at tho expiration of
A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
MODERN HOUSE
HF41DSMAN, FUI.LY Experienced, 
oxpellent referetwe-s capable of 
taking charge on, er would- man- 
ngo. Married, Wrllo or call 
Charles B. Reynold.s, R.R, 1, Win­
field, B,C. l’2-2p
HOUSE FOR RENT—THREE BED- 
looms, sewing room, living room, 
kitchen, h.itli, full basement with 
fuiMacij. 11)16 Etiller Ave. If Inter-* 
tsted anplv William Pomrenke, 
1, balmo;t Arm. ll-2ph  R
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equlpmeril; mill, mine and, 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, stool 
plate and shapes. Atlas fron and 
Motal.s Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Padrlc 6357. 3-tfc
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT -  
and offlcc manager. Kelowna r<“l- 
dcnl. (lestrea position. Box 20,11. 
Kelowna Courier. 2 tfc
AriHACnVI lAKI SHORE COT- 
TAGI to HtU wuittr months Close 
(o paik Euimue ,iml flu place Sut­
ton. Phono (1174. lO-’ITp
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete slock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service, Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 very nttracUvo property.
- -Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S n>o owner has Intimated ho
Capo Cod stylo situated in ns nlco one calendar month to Issue to tho 
a loc.atlop ns you could want In n said HAnry Geoffrey Wnlburn, c/o 
very convenient location lor town, T. G. Norris; Kelowna, B.C., a Pro- 
scliopls, visional Certlflcato of Title in lieu
Tho house is two or tlirco years of such lost-Certlflcato, Any per- 
ohl with blower typo furnace and son having any information with 
consists of nice livingroom with reference to such lost Certlflcate 
flroplncc, kitchen and nook, master of Title is requested to comrnunl- 
bedroom. utility room. Upstairs: 2 cato with tho underslcned. 
hertrooms and bathroom. Gnrnge. DATED at tho Land Registry Of- 
Tho garden Is loVely, making a ^^0, Kamloops, British Colu;n-
IN  M EM ORIAM
FOR RINI-  » fO /Y  HIRNlSHllI) 
<ablns $1100 and $25 00 pt I month. 
Imimdlite po osslon Applv Gor­
don n  iioihtti tom r th u  st niai 
;iu74 or ;uK)o. ' ii-t(c
BICYCLE SHOP.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
bite husband and father, Mr. Ray­
mond Uuiimnn, who passed away 
■September 7, 19.50.
'•Gone dear father, gone forever, 
How A,VC miss your snriUag face, 
But y',m ,)ef( us to rememher.
None on earth cap lake your place. 
A happy home we once enjoyed. 
How sweet the memory still. , 
But death has left a loneliness, 
The w*)ild e;m never lUI."
—Ever rememlH'r hy all the family.
ROOM AND nOARD--3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. 6-tfo
15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, oxeellent condRlun, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out- 
bOord. An ideal family boat, per­
fect for fl.shlng. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to sell. Phono '?084. 00-ttc
45-tfc tulght be interested in n low a price 
ns $8500.00, which is very elienp, 
Wo think ,It’s n real bargain,
■ I)inl'2332 for ,full information.
bin, this 12th , day of August, 














2-nEDROOM SUITES. FAWCfTTr ■ UNIQUE STATION
Range with sawdust l)\uner and RROCKVILLE, Ont, — Queen's 
water, front, Che.st of tlrnwers, Lino- University Biological nlation nt
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE. WBIED for 
A'lcrirlo ranj’.e, Claie In. Applv IflU 
miH'l St, 12-t-p
— .......... - ...................
LOVELY FRONT BEDROOM FOR 
rent near tlu- hospital
leum rtig 11x15, Dnveno and>> Chair, 
Til-lu:lit. S|)ie-Span v.umnm. '2210 
Peiidnri. l2-2'-p
If 4.
12-l-e only, 2l4'J l\'ndo.d SI,
Wl'l HAVE ALL OP THE lATlvST 
Phino. Voice ,nnd Violin lc|iching 
matio lal Also all of the old sUm- 
Mivt.ilneia (tardn at tlu- Uanis Mu.sIc Sliop. 
1'2-1-S 10-tfc
Lnke Opinicon iii the only surii sta- 
tkin mi|>portcd and operated soh-Iy 
by a college, Dr, Howard W, Cur- 
rnii, stalirin director, told a mcet- 
lii|f here.
MOST HONEST tlOW’Ell
VERNON—Scolty Green of Ver­
non was awarded a two-handed cel­
luloid mug nt the Revelstokc Day 
golf toiirfinmcnt for being tho 
''rnont lionest." He admitted scores 
of 12 and 14.
“ P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E ”  
TW O  F O R  O N E  S P E C IA L
TRY t'OimiKK ULAHHIPIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SEARCH FOR OIL
CORN1!r  BR(30IC, Nfld.--Two 
more (Irilling rigs were landed at 
St. Paul’s Inlet recently, bringing 
in three tlic number of outfiif! used 
in a search for oil on Newfound­
land’s west crisfit.
During the month of September only The Courier will publish 
two insertions of every Property for Sale classified advertisement 
for the price of one.
Our classified advertising rates ahvays have been the lowest in 
town. This is a further reduction to show you how you can sell 
that house, lot, building, farm or orchard.
TW O INSERTIONS l^OR THE PRICE OF ONE
The K elow n a C ourier
1580 W a te r  St. Phone 2802
“It Pays to Advertise in the Courier”
\.
I . • I  ̂ ..... '
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E N G A G E M E N T  
O F  IN T E R E S T
M r and Mrs, Terence D y s o n  an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughU'r, Pamela, to Ll.-Col. 
Petricii dc Kobeck of Nigiehot.
- Equatoria Province. Sudan.
The wedding w'ill take place in, 
early winter at Juba.
Club Notes
JUNIOR 110SPIT.%L AOXOLIARY
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold its first meeting of the 
Fall season Monday, September 13. 
ct 8:00 pan. at the home of Mrs. 
Ken Garland, 353 Royal Avenue,
BIRTHS
HORN ,\T  KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WESTMAN: To Mr. and Mrs, 
Herman Westman of Kelowna, Sep­
tember 7, a daughter.
JONF,S; To Mr. and Mrs. R. Ken­
neth Jones, of Golden, B.C.. Septem­
ber 8. a  daughter.
leeted over several other nominees 
tor one of the six bui'sarics award­
ed annuall.v b.v th lOOF in B.C, 
The Eiltson youth Intends to 
study game management at Univer­
sity of B.C. He completed senior 
matrienlation at KHS last year, 
having uken his junior malrlc at 
Rutland.
PINKEY’S P honv Observe Golden Wedding
1 0
mission
O R F in G E
California Sunshine, flavour
WE ItEPAUt ALL TYPES OF
SLECTRIC 
"APPUANI
R A D IO S
3IODERN 
APPLIANCES A  
ELECTRIC LT1>. 
f 'h . 430.1607 Pendoii
CUT DOWN THE 
COST OF LIVING
Buy D ressed  FJoultry 
fo r your
D E E P  F R E E Z E R  or 
L O C K E R
while
THE PRICE, IS RIGHT
dozen lots and up
A R M S T R O N G  
C O -O P E R A T IV E  
E G G  & P O U L T R Y  
A S S O C IA T IO N ;
Hither and Yon
HOLIDAY TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Munslow have had as 
their guests, Mrs. Munslow’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Chappell of 
Lethbridge, Alta., who drove up 
from Vancouver with the Mun- 
slows on their getum holiday trip 
which had taken them south to 
Wenatchee, Everett. Bellinghani 
and' Blaine. Mr. and Mrs. Chap­
pell have returned to Vancouver 
with another daughter and son-ln- 
lavv, Mr. and Mrs.'. E. H. Groom, 
who motored to Kelowna last week.
Mr.
LISTENING GROUP
. The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. G. Y. L. Cross- 
ley, Lakeview Heights, W^cstbank, 
on Monday, September 15, at 8:00 




TEACHING APPOINTMENT . , . 
Miss Pamela Drake left last week 
for Sicamous where she h.is ac«pl- 
cd a teaching ixjsition.
JR.-SR. lUGH SCHOOL P.-T.A.
The first meeting of the season V 
of the Jr.-Sr; High School P.-TA. 
will be held in the library of the 
Jr. high school on Tuesday. Sep­
tember 16, nt 8:00 p m.
J. Billyeald will be the speaker.
A “Get Acquainted Hour" with re- 
Ireshments will follow and a spe­
cial invitation is extended to rural 
parents and new citizens, ;
LABOR MIGRATION
WINNIPEGr-More than 100 wor­
kers h.ave left l>ere for St. Cathar­
ines, Ont., wliere they will be em­
ployed in cannery plants.
FROM CRANBROOK . 
and Mrs. D. A. Kay of Cranbrook orJO\X/T7'DC 
were guests for a few days at the o r tU W I b K O  n C JP lL JK
home of Mrs. A. Whiteford, Ber- P O P U L A R  B R ID E  
nard Avenue. Mi*. Kay is plant su­
perintendent of the Cranbrook 
Courier.
Glen Gcen, 18, Ellison, has been 
selected for the annual Independ­
ent Order of Oddfellows' bursary 
for the Okanagan District for stud­
ies at UBC.
The former Rutland and Kelow­
na High School student was advis­
ed of his fortune Fiiday when six 
members of Orchard City Lodge 5̂ , 
lOOF, called on him. He was se-
JU N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR
NEW LOW PRICE 




O F  B E N V O U L IN
, , ,  . BENVOULIN—Popular bride of
_ _ ' ■ . . this week, Miss Rose Shlahetka,
UBC STUD^JfTS . . . Leaving to • vvas feted on two occasions last 
attend UB.C is Miss Valerie Winter ve'eek when, she was showered by 
who will motor d o ^  to the Coast friends with manv beautiful 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. gifts, prior to her marriage and to 
Winter, this week-end. Also leav- departure to Victoria, 
ing on the week-end for UBC are ^
Miss Mary Margaret Povah, daugh-
MANY GREETING CARDS and telpgrams as well as lovely gifts Birch'^dauehTeTo'f evening to presenf Miss Shla-
and bouquets of.roses and gladioli were- received Ijy M r. and Mrs. aad Miss Betty Bireh, daughter of basket of gifts decor-
Gilbert Cornock, 990 Lawson Avenue, when they celebrated their Golden Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Birch, The three ^  ^  attra''tive pink and biue’ Af- -------- :------- - A..-.:-, on girls Will bc entering their first m “«ra.uve pmxanu ome. m
MR. AND MRS. CORNOCK
. . . cutting anniversary cake
Wedding anijiversary August 30.
Sixty guests were entertained in the a/.ernoon and evening at the year university, 
home of the celebrants, where a two-tiered anniversary cake, beautifully •
decorated, topped w ith . a miniature bride and groom standing in an 
arch, centred the tea table.
ENTERING SECOND YEAR 
university are Mr- Gordon Caldow,
ter the entertainment, refreshments 
were served. Hostess was Miss 
Pamino Ramponi.
On the guest list were Mrs. Marie 
Shlahetka, Mrs. W. Bohren, Mrs.Presiding at the urns were Mrs. Reg Cornock, a daughtertin-law; Mr. Joe Naito and Mr. Con Uye- pnmnnn; Mrc o'
Mrs. A. Christianson of Dawson Creek and Mrs. T. Buchanaiv yama who leave for UBC Sunday McFarlanP^ Mrs F Mueford Mrs
Mr. and Mrs; Cornock were married at St. Mary’s Anglican Church, morning. The students took their ^  Rprnrd’ Mrs R rreenint» Mrs
Wotton-under-Edge,, Gloucester, England, in 1902, and resided in Eng- senior matriculation at Kelowna "* greening, Mrs,
land until 1920, when they moved to the Peace River courjiry
dedOne of eight brothers, Mr. Comock was twice woun  in action 
in the First World War, serving with the Gloucester Regiment from 
1914 to 1918. :
They pioneered‘at Dawson Creek in 1920 where they farmed until 
moving to Kelowna in 1945, to retire.
Senior High school.
* * *
LEAVING SUNDAY . . .  for 
Washington State College at Pull­
man are Mr. Dave Brown and Mr. 
Ross Lander. Dr. and Mrs. A. W.
Hewer, Mrs. G. Risso and Rita and 
Rhoda, Meiko, and Tasko Naka and< 
Mrs. Judy Armstrong.
A combined shower and farewell 
party was given in honor of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornock have two children, Mrs. Frank Higens, of ^  j  : Marie Shlahetka and daughter,
Dawson Creek, and Mr. Reg Cornock, of Kelowna. They also have six j  pnntimip on to a ten dav Shlahetka, at the home
grandchildren and one great grand-daughter in the Yukon. hnUHav in *5nn Vallpv and the ®* Fisher Friday evening,
A member of the, Canadian Legion, Mr.' Cornock takes a great Northwestern statê ^̂ ^  
interest in gardening.
Both enjoy good health and take a fairly qctive part in many ac­
tivities. “ ,
ASK FOR SCOTLAND’S 
FAVOURITE SON
Evangel Taberhacle Scene 
Of Evening Wedding Rites
An altar decked with wedding matching picture hat. She caried a 
bells and pink and white gladioli nosegay 6f, sweetheart roses and 
provided a beautiful setting in Ev- stejihanotis.
angel Tabem'acle, Saturday, August Attending , the groom were Mr. 
20, for the wedding of Hazel Elean- John' Martens and Mr. Ben Arndt 
or Stewart , and Henry Lawrence . while Mr. Aubrey Brooks and Mr.
Lloyd Carlson ushered.
Bride of this week. Miss Shlahetka 
entered the room to the strains of 
the Wedding March, played by Mrs. 
STANDING a few days visit- -wiHbur Reid. Corsages of roses 
mg his p^ents, Maj.-Gen. and Mrs. chrysanthemums were present-
ed to the hdnorees.
A. basket of gifts, decorated in 
pink and white, was presented to 
Miss Shlahetka while a farewell 
gift of a silver cake plate was given 
to Mrs. Shlahetka by her friends, 
presented by Mrs. George Reid, 
after Refreshments were served. Center- 
jyij. ing the tea table was a miniature
who leaves next week for UBC
GUEST . . ; a t  the home' of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Barlee, Okanagan 
Mission, is Miss Lorraine Morrow 
of Chilliwack.
M c G il l  &  W i l l i t s
LTD.
Y o v r  l ^ e x a l l  D n i ^  S f j r e
S E T S ,  S T Y L E S ,  W A V E S -  








Distilled, Blended and  
Bottled in Scotland.
CoQlenU 26V& ox,
JOHN W ALKER & SO N S LTD.
Scolch Whisky Distillers 
KILMARN.OCK, SCOTIANO
—' ■ , 14-2
lilt* auveiiUienient is noi published 
or displayed by -the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Cohimbln
Lee.
'■ Rev. C. A. Harris performed the 
evening ceremony for the eldest 
daughter of Mi;, and Mrs. William 
Stewart and the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry George Lee of Rut­
land. ^
Entering the church on the arm 
of her uncle, to the strains of Loh­
engrin’s “Wedding March" played 
by Mrs. Harris, the' bride was 
gowned in lovely white Chantilly
During the signing of the register 
Miss Jean Carlson sang “Oh Per­
fect Love.”
A reception was held in the C. A. 
Chapel following the ceremony, 
where.the parents of the principals 
helped the bridal party in receiv­
ing-the guests.
Presiding at the urns werd Mrs. 
J. Lindahl and Mrs. A. Sauer while 
serviteiirs were Miss Vera Lindahl,
NURSE-IN-TRAINING . . .  
holidaying with h e r . parents . , t , ,
and Mrs. W. Shugg, Bankhead, for nii
two, weeks. Miss Margaret Shugg . t'
will return to the Vancouver Gen- hand? apd sang Auld
eral Hospital Sunday, where she is f  fdtmg farmvell to both
- Miss Shlahetka^ and her mother,a nurse-in-training, to resume her 
duties. Mr; and Mrs. Shugg will be 
driving her down to the Coast. Miss 
Isabelle Ferguson, entering her 
third year at UBC, will accompany 
them. ’ ■ *  * ■* I
moving to Victoria.
Guests Were Mrs. ,W- Bohren, 
Mrs. Alex Reid, Mrs. A,. MacMil­
lan, Mrs. A. Hardy,''Sr., Mrs. A. 
McFarlane. Sr., Mrs. H. McKinnon, 
Mrs. M. Davis, Mrs. Brown, .Mrs. 
irTQTT’TTvrr* ATRRRTA PTT'V Mary Arseneau, Mrs. Bob Munsonj-
to holiday for two weeks in Ed- Beid, and Mrs. Geo ge R d.
Steinke, Miss Olive Johnson, Miss 
Helen Switzer, Misses Gertrude 
and Doreen Miller and Miss Fran- 
cess Stratton,
lace over satin, fa^ioned lyith aTiet ^ iss Elsie Kaiser, Miss Erica 
yolk trim.med with lace. The fitted 
bodice buttoned down the back, the 
sleeves were lily point; Her full 
skirt swept "gracefully into a long 
train and her fingertip veil fell 
from a coronet of seeded pearls.
The bride’s ■ only ornament was a 
pearl necklace, gift of her grand-, 
mother and she carried q beautiful 
InCe handkerchief, gift of hqr great 
grandmother. She carried a bou- 
quet-of ire^ roses and white carna­
tions. > ■
As maid of honor. Miss Gladys 
Stewart, and oridesmald, . Miss 
Shirley Lee, wore gowns of pink 
and blue not respectively, with 
picture hats to match. They carried 
pink and white carnations ’ with 
glndlbli. ' .
Flower girl, little Linda Lee 
Stewart, niece of the bride, was 
frocked in • pale yellow net with 




G G IT  G R O U P S  
R E C O N V E N E  *RETURN -FROM PARLEY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs, E. C. 'VVeddell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Fillmore, and Mr.
For going away, the bride chose tm n c T h o m e '? o l l? S s e v S ^ a S  
navy blue gabardine suit with 
pink accessories. Her corsage was
The First United Church C.G.I.T. 
group will start their fall meetings 
Monday, September 15, at 7:15 p.m.
. ■ mt. _in the church parlor, and all girlsin Vancouver. The: promm- and 17 who
of red rosebuds.
; Among the out-of-town guest? 
were Mrs. C. Hanson, grandmother 
of the bride; Mr. Hartley Hanson, 
uncle' of the bride; .Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Hanson,' all of Montana and
spent
en't local Tavvyers attended the an­
nual meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association. ■« . « •
MOTORED TO COAST; . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf Barrier motored to 
Vifticouver over . the Labor Day
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart of Prince- .^^eek-end to attepd the Pacific Na-
ton.
M IS S  M A R Y  H IL L  
W IL L  M A R R Y  
R E V . W . S. B R O W N
Mrs. Charles A. Hill announces 
the engagement of her younger 
daughter, Mary Notma, to the Rev. 
Robert W, S. Brown of Kelowna. ’
The wedding will take - , place 
Monday, October 13, at 11:30 a.m. 
in the Church of St., Michael and 
All Angels:
Ven. D. S. Catchpolc will offici­
ate. .
RENEWED* ACQUAINTANCES 
. . , Mr. Don McGovern of Crnn- 
brook was In the city for a few 
days last week renewing acquntn- 
tonccs.
W I N T E R
COAL
T h e  B est A lberta  C oals in 
All Sizes






G A L T :
at ......
M cL E O D  R IV E R  
F O O T H IL L S :
:U .........  18.80 18.00
T A B E R :
at ...................  17.00 15.80
B R IQ U E T T E S :




......... ...............   ̂ '
Good Q uality  w ith  Good 
M easure. G uaranteed .f
F IR :— G reen ,
tional Exhibition.
■RECEIVES CAP . . .  Miss Jean 
McGladaj’y,’ a nursing student at 
Essondale' Mental Hospital, last 
week received her cap.
VISITING PARENTS . . . Miss 
Sheila Johnson, Sti Paul’s, School of 
Nursing, Vancouver, and her sister, 
Mrs. L, blebert of Sea Island, were 
visitors last week at the homo of 
thdir parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mike 
Johnson, Vernon Road.
MOVED TO SASKATCHEWAN 
. . Mr. and Mrs. Sebastan . Dock
and family have moved from, their 
Aberdeen Street home • to m.ako a 
now homo In Spirltwood, Sask.• A ‘ * 4
: saskatcheiw aH-b o u n d  . . .
l.s Mrs. Isabel M'cGovcrn after a 
two-week stay, at the homo of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.' Dcnegric. She will spend
are interested in the group are ask­
ed to attend the meeting.
Plans for the activities of , the"* 
coming year will be drawn up and 
more information about the C.G.I.T. 
group is available from Bessie'Gor­
don, phone 7425.
The Explorer Group of First Un'̂  
'ited Church will also reconvene 
Monday, September 15, at 3:45 p.m. 
in'the upstairs hall. \
This first meeting of the fall sea­
son will be in the form of a beach 
party to which each explorer is 
asked to bring cookies and sand­
wiches. Cocoa, wieners and buns 
will ,bo provided. ■ .'
Girl? of the ages of nine to. 11 
yiynrs, interested, who hav^ not at­
tended previous Explorer expedi­
tions, arc asked to contact Mrs. S. 
Hubble at phone number 8340, or 
Mr.s. G. liiervyn at 7671.
V IS IT O R S  F R O M  
E N G L A N D  G U E S T S  
W E S T B A N K  C O U P L E
WESTDANK—Ml*, and Mrs. T. B. 
Rccco have as their guests, Mr and 
Mrs, L. G. Price, of Hereford. 
England. Mr. Price is a nephew of 
Ml’. Rgece's, and the visitors arc
S O  E A S Y  YO U  DO IT  Y O U R SELF !  
NO HELP N EED ED !
fiobbi takes {ust a few more minutes than putting 
your pin curls up at night. So fast.f so familiar 
a method! And Bobbi permanents your most flattering 
hair styles for weeks and weeks!
«  NO NEUTRALIZER
« N 0  RE-SETTING
•  NO TIRESOME 
WINDING!
^Complete with .• Waving Lotion .
• Bobby-Pinx
' Necliiine Curlers




R u stc ra ft, ■ B irth d ay  and  G et W ell C ards
A  H oliday  Saga
We have had a womlertul time 
this past few days, in and out of 
the stores, both American and 
Canadian, poking our noses into 
every comer that fatdiions are 
to be fdund. , So many in fact it 
is hard to recall all of them. 
However, in every case it 
bri'usht to mind how completely 
Jicrthcr's cover ihc market to 
bring you the finest In fashion 
rr.d the essence of quality.
Ilcrc arc a few comments on 
what has imprersed us the most.
No matter where you go you 
see The Knitted Suit, poised al- 
vvays for excitement at home or 
en route. Miss Sun yalley’s 
knitted suit in glorious bouclc, 
in a glory of autumn colors is 
an important fashion on the 
Canadian scene. ,
Crepe is the biggest thing in 
fashion this year and Heather’s 
bring you the biggest thing in 
crepe! It’s a wonderfully fluid 
blend of rayon and acetate with 
a rich velvety surface. One y  
have'in mind now that had just 
arrived a siimmlng length of 
s!itclicd tucked crepe that lets 
the fabric do all the talking. ,
Blcurcs play an important part 
ail acrccs the country, in travel, 
at home, or at play a*pcrfcet 
compiimei'.t (q you . . . an eleg­
ant compleni'ciil to your autumn 
s'.iUs and skirts. You can fly 
in high style in one of our 
bloiiEcs, the blouses smart women 
talk about. Wc fourid tliem Iicrc 
-yc:i vviil find Uicni at Heath 
cr's, Kclo'.viia.
a short time visiting two daughters, enjoying their 'stay in the Olcnn- 
ut Admiral, , < ngan., Mrs,, Rcoco’s sister, MVb. G.
* ’ • D, Lang, has also iJeon a guest at
ISLAND HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and the Reece liomc.
Mrs, C. F. Lavoi'y are back home 
after holidaying on Vancouver lol- 
and, , ' * .
RE'rURNED HOME . . . Corporal 
Bob Mercer, RCMP, and Mra.'Mcr-, 
coi* and their'two ohildrcti have re­
turned to Atlln after spending 
leave in Kelowpa at the homo rtf 
Mrs. Mercer’s parents, Mr, and 
Mr.s, B. Schleppe,
Mr., and Mrs; Will Raby, of Cnl- 
garyi visited tlie former's aunt, Mrs, 
J. Norqnay, over the recent holiday 
week-end. Mr. and lyTi'S. K. Wilson, 
of Red Doer, accompanied them.I* • « ' 4 ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Lea Humphrey, qt 
Vernon, spent a feyv days of Jasl 
week with the InUor's parents, Mr. 
and Mi’S. A, H. Dfivldson,
i r ,  16” ami 2 - r  
12’’
$13.50 per cord 
..14,50 per cord
Dry—Add $1.00 to above 
Unsplit-—Dbduct $1.00 from above.
B IR C H  H A R D W O O D :
.For Fireplace or Furnace
\h y ...2-r .......... ....................$15.50
I)ry—14” (Coob.Hlovc)..... 17.00
BUBTCB ICE & COAL Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  3204 IO-'2Tc
D A N C E
F IN A L  W IN D -U P  D A N C E  O F  T H E  
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  A S S O C IA T IO N
THIS SATURDAY
9 to  12
A T  T H E  A Q U A T IC
A d in is .s in n  7 5 ^ ;, ' M u u iIk t s  .S()«‘
M usic by P e ttm a n ’s O rchestra  








R egu lar 3.50, for 1.75
Buy tholo fomou* Dorothy Orny 
Cloonilna <room» durino iolo ond »ovo
i)ry-Hkiii ( leaiiHcr . . . cleans ami seflenf
dry skill to new l<»veli|ieHii.
Salon Cold Creiini. . - Mofleiis your coin, 
plexioa anti kecits il Blowing fresh.
P R O P H Y L A T IC  H A IR  B F U S H , 1.00 .
M c G IL L  & W IL L IT S  L td
Dispensary and 
Delivery Orders





You see tiuils everywhere, and 
pbvion.s proof (Unit vve Iiave a 
vuU that vvili' undoiilitcdly give 
you a whole new and Imppy lin' 
tree; ten of .vqurseif UiIh autumn) 
h: yours Just for the dropping in. 
II very pos.sibly will he the start 
of a whole new wdiool of day 
tlirougli evening elegance. Avit 
to fee tile Tilile Ann from 8an 
I r:;ncifTo. A'(.tilt tlnit liespeiikK 
'‘exclusively’’, Kmart acros.s tliu 
herder, rmart at lionie.
\  ‘
Home --  yes; II will not he 
long now lime passes so qiilekly. 
'I'lie lieginning of a new year to 
bring to you, new. Nlllioiiettes, 
important faHhlon details, cleg- 
aii|se--rrw fahrles, a new Henson, 
a good reaNOn for eoniing lionie.
MllHIXta
Heather's . , . the finest 
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FACTORY SITEJunior boxes of pears were not In- urjln* them to make sure that they t r  P, McCallam were present, 
iluded in the prize list, and tha send boxes of apples. If not for <|ijg committee accepted with re- 
commiUee thought that this was competiUon. then for the the resiitnatiod of Scoutroas-
an opportunity to show how pears t»on dwpiay. ter A. M. Thompson, who has been' neclioirs has been tentatively select
Bjtrles in all eom p^tive classes „.jn, fj,» vner tr»imwna TV.û n for 
clo% Saturday night. Sept 13.
CLARENVEJUE. Nfld. — This 
centre of ra lt road and sea con-
Last minute feature added to the 
B.C.F.GA. (ruU division at the
would look in hese smaller «nd 
mdre convenient containers.
The committee is extending e  
cordial invitation to grower* dhd 
packing bouses to i^nd along items 
for this illustrious display. Prizes 
will be awarded for novelty and
Armstrong Fair, September 17 and other attractive characterisU^ 
18, is the illustration dlspUy made
vp of exbibiu not entered for com­
petition.
First of these Items are two Jun­
ior boxes of Bartlett pears that are
the Armstrong fair grounds to ar­
rive not iater than Tuesday night, 
September 18.




with the East Kelo na Troop for as the s«e for a n e w ^ l  fac- 
* some years *5-'’ » Quebec firm. The plant
Mr. Thompson has taken a keen
interest In the local troop, and will yarn manufacturing com­
be missed by the Scouts, who vvi. h  ̂‘ 
him the best of luck.
TROUPER DIES
DUTTON, Ont.—This community 
was saddened by the death of 10- Swift Current, Sask.
Russian rye grass, a comparative­
ly new introduction in Western 
Canada, has given good results at 
This si>ecies
M r .  a n d  M r s .  A .  D a v i d s o n ,  
M r s .  G .  W .  G i l l i s  C a p t u r e  
C u p s  W e s t b a n i c  F a l l  F a i r
Outwork—l, Mrs. A. Stanley; 2, 
Mrs, A. 11, Davidson. Tatting—1, 
Ml'S. Coutts; 2. Mrs. U M. Gerrie. 
Rug, hooked—1. Mrs. C. E. Bartley: 
2. Mrs. E. Johnson. Novelty—1, 
Mrs. Coutts; 2, Mrs, Brocks.
Class “F"—Competition for school 
pupils; director, Mbs. W. Maclauch- 
lan. Grade 1. printing, small al- 
lihabel—1. Violet Griffin; 2. Wendy 
Springer. Grade 2, original crayon 
illustration of a. poem—1, Arnold 
Fenton: 2, Betsy Chaplin. Grade 8—
W
E S T B A N K — M r s  G W  G ill is  w as awarded a silver run ‘•enton; 2, Uctsy Chaplin. i
r \  ^  \  Original ilhustration of a poem op.
being sent by Mr*. Celia Graf. Os- and W. P. Ward, of Summeriand, 
oyoo*. In fact It was her proposal are in eba^e of arranging the tree 
tl*at caused chairman Jack Kosty fruits exhibits. .
and hi* B.CF.O.A. edmmittee to chairman Kosty is Issuing a last 
arrange for the illustration display, minute call to the packing house*.
_____________ ,  ____________ _ for capturiug  agRrcKute po in ts in the fresh fru it division song-l. Willis Naka; 2. Uoyd EU.
year-old Lawrence (Larry) Waters, of grap is similar to crested wheat a t the _l.Jth annual Fall Fair held at We.sthank last Friday, Grade 4—Water coldr palntlnif 
Scottish trouper who died only grass ip drought resistance but ma- A. II. Davidson were awarded a .silver from nature—1. Joe Gogel; 2, Gary
• EAST KIXOWNA-A meeting of four days after making a public ap- Uires flower basket for winning mo.st points in the flower com peti-' Grade 4-Copied Ulus-the Scout group cewnmittee was earance. He was buried in his and may be grown 
•held In the Community HaU when kiUs. The young friends who serv- with the wheat grass to give longer 
Provincial Field Cortvmlssioner J. ed as Larry's pallbearers also wore grazing than with either grass 
Scrivener and District CommiMion- kilts. alone.
tion. tration from nature—1. Irene Pet- krson; 2, Ethel Petterson. Grade 5,
Dr. R. Palmer, superintendent of the Summeriand Expe- painting fi-om Nature—i. Clarence 
riiiiental Station, officially opened the show, and commended Clough; ? Qiane Twiname. Grade
he 'Westbank Women’s Institute and the Westhank Board of, Hardwteke 2, Warren Stafford.
T rade  for their jo in t efforts m stasmpr .the show. Any gradc-an original Illustration
Dr. Palmer referred to the wide B. Gore; 2, Mrs. L. M.'Gerrie. Tea of Ogopogo—1, Terry Hopkins; 2,
competition open to school chil- Biscuits (Blue Ribbon Baking Pow- Werner Brocks.
dien, and thought this was one of der competition)—!, Miss Jeane Cooking—Biscuits (Blue Ribbon
the notable features of the fair Brown; 2, Mrs. L, M  Gerrie. Mut- competition)—!. Elaine Johnson: 2,
Winners in the various classes fins, white—L Mrs. W. MacLauclf- Katherine SeUenrich. Cookies—1,
Peaches
w ere:.
Class “A” fresh fmit, , director 
George Gillis.
Red Delicious!—1, T. B. Reece; 2, 
Mrs. G. W. Gillis. McIntosh Red— 
I T. B. Recce; 2, W. B. Gore. New­
town—1, Mrs. G. W. Gillis; 2. L. T.
Hannam. Winesap—1, Mrs, G. W.  ̂  ̂^   ̂ ^
Gillis. Red Rome-1, Mrs. G. W. M r^ A*Wce7bkanaganlri^^^
Gillis.
F o r  S licing
’
Prices effective SEPTEMBER 1 2  to 1 5
'̂ BANANAS a*.. Ph. 2 uis. 39ll
★ ORANGES 1 2 lbs. 23f!
★ CANTALOUPE 2 Iks. 15)^
9
M T h e  wonderful fresh flavor of Safeway*s 
vegetables and fruits is the result of a care­
ful systeih of quality control that begins at 
the farms where our expert buyers select 
only the produce they know will be good eat­
ing. These selected vegetables and fruits are 
then rushed to Safeway, properly protected 
from the weather to reach you in perfect_ 
condition. At the store they are handled by 
men thoroughly trained in the care of fresh 
produce. See and taste the difference this 
method of handling makes. . .  shop Safeway 
for your produce needs.
LEMONS Sunkist, ......... ...... ........ . 19c
TOMATOES Red Ripe .... 3 ,1 . .  23c
GRAPES Seedless Malagas ........ ....  2 ibs. 29c
S o a p  ' P r i c e s  A r e  D o w n
D U Z. F A B , IV O R Y  F L A K E S , L U X , 
O X Y D O L , R IN S O , S U P E R  SU D S, 
SU R F, T ID E .
LARGE PKG. 3 7 c
D U Z, O X Y D O L , L U X , R IN S O , 
T ID E , S U R F .
GIANT PK G ;... . . .  •
C H E C K  T H E S E  N E W  
L O W  SA L M O N  P R IC E S  !
SALMON 39c
17VI7 ^cy. quality Clover leaf y lO - 
D U L I vE i I I I i Gold Seal, oz. tin
COHOE Fey. quality Clover leaf,Red Seal, Moonlight, 7-li oz. 
PINK 'Pey* Clover leaf. Pink '
Seal, Prince Leo, I554 oz. tin
Canterbnry Tea
to m a to es  2 ,., 39c
QUICK OATS 31c
VEGETABLE S0UP>.'il‘;S..„p2 ,„27c 
RAISINS   41c
v i i u r r  A D  i r o -V lllllljAK white, for pickling ..................
ORANGE JUICE r r r  14c 
CHOICE PEAS '‘S  S r ! 2 29c 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 31c
BABY FOODS f  L:".„. . . . . . 3 2ffc
WALNUTS p.r.'!.. . . . . . 37c
JELLY POWDERS . J p».25c
E m press P u re , ' U t v l C ,  
48 oz. tin  ..... .







All Safi‘,w.Ty meats .nrc guarrtntccd trimmed 
wasie.free l)ef«rc weij^hing—so you 
money.
save
Beef, Red or 
Rlue Brand, lb.
iSUCED BACON





lb. cello plig, ,
No. 1,




head and feet o ff .
SIDE BACON,”'
Swift’s Pr6ri)»um,'
I Smoked,- W hole of 
shank end, lb.
WIENERS
I by the piece
No. 1
BEACK ALASKA C 0D .S .':' lb
COD Sliced or . piece lb
RUMP ROAST BEEF
.. . . . : .,..„ .7 9 cRed or Blue Brand, lb. .
FRESH PORK . PICNICS
Shank end,
lb........... ; ......
We lewrve the'right 
Id limit qiuntlllex,
,1.! •
6  B v r  W BVIwillBlJEl JLIWWAAhh
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT iE D /
/I V,.
*. -«>-l
Ivn: 2, Mrs. K Stubbs, Elaine Johnson; 2. Patsy Hopkins.
Chiffon cake-d. Mrs. L. M. Ger- Fudge—I. Katherine Seltcnricl); 2. 
rie; 2, htrs. J. Cowan. Chocolate patsy Hopkins.
M r^L*Rt~Gerr£^ ^ ’ellv^’ ro'll—l ’ Pbotography. open to all—1. Mrs. 
mS: a  R., s  2. W, H, H. MPt.
^m pbcll. ^ t e  an d ' nut leM L Winners of special prizes ' for
A D D l^nU r M rs^l!'M  highest aggregate points w ere -Apple pie—1. Mrs. L. M. Gerrie, 2. f,esh fruit-Mi-s. G. W. Gillis—
silver cup donated by Westbank—1, Mrs. J. H. Blackcy; 2, Mrs. A.
Plate of tea"da in ties-l.GiUis; 2,. Stanley Taneda. Selection Recce; 2 Mrs W Mac* 'i.!.  ̂ twenty-three points.
Lauchlan.
Canned goods, fruit—1, Mrs. J. H.
Blackey; 2, Mrs. E. Drought. Fruit
of four named varieties—1, W.  ̂B. 
Gore; 2, J. H. Blackey.
Pears, Anjou—1, A. Gogel; 2, W. 
B 
J
Flowers—Silver flower basket don­
ated by Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson 
won by Ml', and Mrs. A. H. David­
son. with sixty-three points.. Gore. Bartlett—1. G. Gogel; 2. 1 , - 1  ’h  p  Gonch Pemicton- 2 s . it  si t -t rce i ts.
H. Blackey. Flemish. Bcauty-1. g ' Several interesting displays drew•> ^  Anv MHnn ?• Blaclcey. F ru itjo llj —1, „„nsiriprahle nttonllrm n.-irtipiilarlv
L. M. Gerrie: 2, Mrs. D. Hardwicke. 
Any other variety—1, J. H. Black­
ey: 2, C. J. Tolhurst.
Italian Prufies—<1, L. T. Hannam; 
2, C. J. Tolhurst.
A. Hopkins; 2. Mrs. W. J. D. Walk­
er.
Women’s work (crochet) table 
centre—1, Mrs. Coutts; 2, Mrs. R. 
Campbell. Doily—1, Mrs. A. L.
needlework was on display, ns also 
were -a group of drawings by Elena 
Petterson, ns well as a drawing 
and an oil pointing of his old Swed­
ish homo done by Mr. Petterson.
Damson Plums—1, L. T. Hannam; rHrke-^2'MrV r m i U s ^ ‘̂ “ erson brought a delicious 
2 .H .K ram c. R  S p t a S  t  i S  Coutts. 1  MO S
Any other variety—1, H. Kramer; PhiM’t; swe-iter—1 MVs Jwdgcs werc John Smith, Kclow-
2, L. T. Hannam^ r »’''>: ^ rs. Peggy Dlllabough, dictl-
'■ “ ■ T n - ' d r - i r r i i  ™ r s . ° K ' S ™ j
Gtapy. nam ri variclj-1. Chas- ^ ,1 ^ , “ ” m5 .  F. French. S K riT O S 's°n 'u o '’n
lau-1, Howard Crowe. “ S ’ ?• E T h . K a S y .  fair aeere-
5̂ ^®' ~w’ ^ary, worked hard and long, and as
g ’ usual, did much toward tlve smooth 
running arrangements for the an-Stubbs. Doily-r-l, Mrs R. Camp-
Filberts—1, L. T. Hannam.. '
Class “B” farm produce, directors 
R. Unwin and G. Holmes:,
Green beans—1, Mrs. T. Parker; 
2, Mrs. M. Lewis. Scarlet rdnners 
—1, Mrs. M. Lewis; 2, Mrs. F. F. • 
Hoskins. Beets—1, Mrs. M. Lewis; 
2, Mrs. E. Drought Cabbage
bell; 2, Mrs. Coutts.
Sewing. Cotton . housedress—1, 
Mrs. R. Campbell. Afternoon dress 
■1, Mrs. W. Lewis. Child’s cotton
(green)-,!, Mrs. M. Lewis, Cabbage dress—1, Mrs. W. J. D. Walker. 
(Red)—1, Mrs. F. Atkinson; 2. Mrs, ^  faniyr—l, Mrs. Coutts.
M. Lewis. Carrots-(l, Mrs. F. At- Apron, work-1, Mrs. Coutts; 2, 
kinson; 2, Mrs. W. Lewis. _ j  jj Blackey. Child’s play
Table corn—1, Mrs. F, Atkinson; Mrs. P. Kennedy. Pyjamas
2, Mrs. M. tewis, Cucumbers—1, J. Coutts; 2, Mrs. Brocks.
H. Blackey; 2, M. R. Chaplin, blouse—1; Mrs. Coutts; 2,
Head lettuce—1, M. R. Chaplin, ĵ ŷg Lojj„jgy 
Pumpkin 1, Mrs. M. Lewis; 2, Needle art, cross-stitch, etc.
Mrs, W. Lewis. Potatoes-N. Gems Afghan—1. Mrs. E. Stubbs. Bed-
1, ]^s . F. Atkinson. _Any (dher spread, hand-quilted—1, Mrs, Go- 
vanety--h Ml'S. F. Atkinson; 2,. L. 2, Mrs. Hastings. Teacloth,
m TT embroidered in* color—1, Mrs.
Mrs. C. R. Cameron, with Mrs. 
W. H. H. Moffat and others, In­
cluding the high school girls, serv­
ed many people at the afternoon 
tea.
S e a c o t ^ u J ^ /
K E M f i l O













Peppers—1, Mrs. M. Lewis. 
Squash (acorn)—1̂, W. H. Moffat; 
2,,,Mrs. T. Parker. Squash, (Hub- 
hard)—'!, L. T. Hannam; 2‘ (golden) 
Jerry Hopkins. Tomatoes—1, L. T. 
Hannam; 2, Werner Brocks. Vege-, 
table marrow—1, Mr. Pascale; 2, 
Mrs. F. Atkinson. Novelty (grown 
by exhibitor)—1, Louie Mack: 2, 
W. H. H; Moffat. Honejr—I, M. R. 
Chaplin. Eggs (white)—h Mrs, W. 
Lewis.
Livestock. New Hampshire chick­
en—1, D. Atkinson. Plymouth 
Rocks—1, D. Gogel; 2, Mrs. I. At­
kinson. Any other named variety 
—1, Ruth Atkinson; 2, Mrs. M. 
Lewis; Geese—1, G. Gogel, Ducks 
—1, Marilyn Haddock. Turkeys—1, 
Mrs. F. Atkinson. Rabbits (shown 
by child)—1, Ethel Atklpson; 2, 
Marjorie Currie.
Flowers. Class “C," director 
Jesse Smith.
Asters—1,, L. T. Hannam; 2, Mrs.
A. H. Davidson, Carnations—1, 
Mrs. A. H. Davidson; 2, Mrs. J. 
Cameron, Pcachland, Cfilondula—1, 
N. H. Lightly; 2, L. T, Hannam. 
Mums—1, Mns. J. CamOron, Peach- 
land; 2, 'W. H, Hi Mpfiat. Dahlias, 
three in one contaftier—1, Mrs. A, 
L. Clarke; 2, Mrs. T. B. Reece, Dah­
lia, best individual bloom—1. Mrs. 
J. Cameron, Pcachland; 2, Mrs, T. 
Parker. 'Dahlias^ basket—1, Mrs. T.
B. Reece; 2, Mrs. A. L. Clarke, 
Gladioli—1, Mrs* A. H, Davidson;
2, L. T. Hannam. Glads, best spike 
—1, Mrs. A. H, Davidson; 2, Mrs.’ 
J. H. Blackey. Glads, basket—1, 
Miss Jeane Brown; 2, Mrs. J. H.- 
Blackcy, Dclphinlunv—1, Mrs. A.
H. ' Davidson. African rMaragolds—
I, L. T, Hannam; 2, Mrs, A. H.'Da­
vidson. Marigolds, French—h L, T. 
Hannam; 2, N. II. Liglilly,
Nnstiirtlums—1, Mr,s. ,1, H. Black­
ey; 2, Mrs, A, IT.. Davidson, Pansies, 
bowl—1, Mrs. A. H. Davidson; 2, 
Mrs. R. Campbell. Petunias, double 
—1, Mrs, D. llnrdwlckoi 2, Mrs. T.
E, Rooce. Potunlns, single—I. Mrs. 
n. Ilardwlckc; 2, Mrs. A, II. David­
son. Phlox—1, Mrs. A, II. David- 
con; 2, N. ir. IJglilly. ItosoH five, 
any color—1, jyi,rs. J.^U. Blackey. 
RO.SOS, Individual bloomi named—1, 
Mrs. J. II. Blackcy; 2, Mrs. T, B. 
Reece. Snapdragons—1, Mrs. W. B. 
Gore; 2, Mrs. C. F. Hosltlns. Stocks 
—I, Mrs. A. IT. Davidson; 2, N, H. 
Lightly, Sweet Pens—1, W. H. IT. 
Moffat; 2, Mrs, C. B’. Goskins, Zin­
nias—largo flowering—1, Bert Gor­
man; 2, Mrs, J. H. Blackcy. Zinnias', 
small—l, Mrs. A. II. Dnvldson; 2, 
N. If. Lightly,
Any olhor cut flowoi—1, Mrs, .1. 
Cameron, Pcnchlfind; 2, Mrs, J. 1)1. 
Blnekcy. Bowl for table decoration 
—1, Mrs. J. H. Blackey; 2, Mrs. !■'.
F. Hoskins, Collection six annuals 
—1, Mrs, A, H. Davidson; 2, N. II. 
,Liglilly. Collocllon poionnlals—1,
Mrs. A. II. Davldsoh; 2, N. I t  Light­
ly. Pot phint-’l, Begriiiin (tuber­
ous)—!. Mrs, N. Fenton; 2, Mrs, J. 
II, Blackey. C o le iis-r Mrs, I, 
Ixmgley, dactus~l, Mrs. ,1. U. 
niaekoy: , 2. Mrs, T, B. Beccc. 
Hanging pliint—l, M r s .B ,  Recce; 
2, Mrs. W. l-ewis. Any other boiiso 
plant--1, Mrs. J. H, Blnckoy; 2, Mrs. 
A. Hopkins.
Class ‘'D" home economics, direc­
tor, Mrs,. W.MocUian,
I/oaf of whlto hrcad-l, Mrs. A. 
Rci’ce; 2, Mrs. W. 11, (lore. Brown 
hrend-l, Mrs. A. Hopkins; 2. Mrs. 
T. Parker. White l)vin«--l, Mrs. W.
Coutts. Pillow cases—1, Mrs. R. 
Campbell: .2, Mrs. . fT. B. Redce. 
Cross-stitch—2, Mrs, J. H. Blackey.
P i c t u r e  N e w s
f r o m  C - I - L
%!
WM
JUNIOR is happy to inherit big brothet’s school-books when they’re 
the sort that have been kept in good condition by "Fabrikoid” 
covers. Children's books are resistant to scutfing. and other damage 
when protected by these versatile chemical product^.
/
m
LITTLE OIRL is fooling... knows 
she’s no dunce to be wearing n 
blouse and socks made of nylon.
'GROWING better crops isn’t all 
done on the farm. The research 
chemist licips (ho farmer by
She'll always win a prize for developing linprovoments in 
neatness! Mother gets top marks fertilizers and pesticides which
for knowing nylon leads to 
easier living — washes wonder­
fully, lasts so long.
result in, higher yields and bet­
ter qiisllty.
DM you
The only gold medal won by Canada 
In the 1952 Olympics In Finland was 
for trap shooting hnd was won with
C-l-t Amaiunition. ___________
C A N A D IA N  IN D U ST R IE S  LIM ITED  M O N T R E A L
SfHVIN.O CANADIAN', 
rMf»Ol/r,H OlfMiMaV
' .  I
' '■- - . ■ .  ̂S'.',' ,v s' ■'
■ - ."r*: ; , s -
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LADD CONFERS 
WITH PREMIER
parties, be is looking very fit, and 
I am sure he is trying to do his 
best under difficult circumstautces” 
Mr. Ladd stated.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, who, acconv* 
panted by Aid. Dick Parkinson, at> 
tended the British Empire Games 
committee meeting in Vancouver 
Monday ,night, also took the oppor­
tunity to confer with Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett over several matters 
pertaining So the city and the Ok­
anagan as a whole.
While His Worship was not in a 
tu ition  to reveal details of the dis­
cussion, he stated talks were “very 
encouraging."
"We had a very attentive hear- 
,ing," Mayor Ladd stated. "Despite 
the criticism which Mr. Bennett 
has been subjected to by opposition
G A R D E N  T A L K
G IV E N  BY  N A T  M A Y
•
A well-attended meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society last night heard a lecture 
by Dr, J. Marshall on the evolution 
and genealogy of the modern rose. 
Nat May, head gardener at the 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
distributed Russian Sage and vari­
eties of Iris to the membersh^ and 
tentative plans for a chrysanthe­
mum parlor show to be held some­
time in October were made.
P e n t i c t o n  W i l l  G o  
D i a l  T h i s  W e e k
Gpl. Jack Poole, Well'ktiown Police 
Officer Transferred To Victoria
Corporal Jack G. Poole, well- 
known law enforcement officer
T i 'i  1 •. • . r- . here, has been transferred to Royal
r-I*r.rilONr. subscribers m the Penticton area wiU see the Canadian Mounted Police division- 
promise of "Dial for you—in ’52” become a reality at 10 headquarters at Victoria.
|».m, this Saturday \vheu Mayor VV. A. Rathbun initiates the capital city
“cut-over” from manual to dial service in the presence of the £ ‘̂ 'i?e?^i*ted^io S
directors of the OkauaKan Telephone Company, members of succeeded by Corporal Ed Ander- 
the City Council. Hoard of Trade and other civic and industrial Vernon.
District Horticulturist, 
Morton, was in the chair.
Frank
D R IV E  C A R E F U L L Y . S C H O O L  S T A R T IN G !
L i t t l e  c liiU ^ren  s h o u ld  h e  s e e n  a n d  n o t  h u r t .
CAREFUL DRIVERS




253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
INPOBTANT NfniCE
ANNUAL MEETING
o f th e
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  . 
M IN O R  H O C K E Y  A S S O C IA T IO N  
will be he ld  '
MONDAY, SEPT. 15* -  8 P.M.
B.C. T R E E  F R U IT S  B O A R D  R O O M
PURPOSE:
1. Close o u t 1951-52 seasdn.
2. E lec t O fficers fo r 1952-53 season.
3. A ppo in t delegates to  B .C .H .A . convention
in  V ernon.
Your attendance is vital!
represaitattves.. ,
This final act. the culmination of 
two years of planning, engineering, 
construction and installation^ work, 
costing over half-a-miUion dollars, 
will find the long-familiar "Num­
ber, please?” replaced by the mech- 
rnkal hum of the "dial tone”, as 
$250,000 worth of Intricate automa­
tic exchange equipment takes over 
the work of handling Penticton’s 
telephone calls.
Tills Saturday Penticton will be­
come the tenth automatic exchange 
In the company’s 15-exchange sys­
tem, and the number of subscribers 
on dial service will be boosted over 
the 10,000 mark—or 66‘/>. of the to­
tal. The Telephone Company in­
stalled its first dial exchange at 
Westbonk in December, 1048 and 
each year since' has converted ad­
ditional exchanges to this modem 
operation. Penticton marks the 
third dial installation completed In 
1052—previous exchanges h<̂ ing 
"cut-over” at Sicamous and Kelow­
na in March and April of this year.
Penticton’s automatic exchange 
equipment, the second installation 
of its kind in B.C., was supplied 
and installed by Siemens Bros.
I Canada) Ltd., Installation, which 
started in January of this year was 
carried out by a staff of twenty 
men working under A. W. Broadley 
installation supervisor. The Pentic­
ton exchange building has been de­
signed to allbw the dial equipment 
to expand to a maximum of 8,000 
lines which will meet the require­
ments of the Penticton area for 
some considerable time.
The Penticton “cut-over” will 
complete anothev major part of the 
Telehone Company’s vast three- 
year, three-million-dollar. program 
of expansion and modernization, 
first announced by its directors in 
May, 1950. The final phase of this 
work is to be completed in 1953, 
with the conversion of Vernon to 
automatic service in' March and the 
introduction of operator toll dial­
ing, the first installation in B.C., 





FOR INFORAVVTION DIAL S i l t
T o n ig h t an d  T om orrow  ,
i t  7 and 9.15 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y
.Continuous from 2 pan.
■ ■
Don't miss this fabulous story 
of tile beauty who fought her 
way up the ladder of ■ 
MUSICAL TRIUMPH 
TH E* JA N E  F R 6 m A N  






1 take pleasure In recommending this picture to you— 
as a very fine piece of SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT and 
ask that you remember it Is showing FOR 2 MORE DAYS, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. —WILL IIARFER.
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y  -  N igh tly  a t 7 and 9.05 
M O R E  T i a i i n l N G  - -  A l6 R E  T A N T A IJZ I^ ^
T h a t  “P ickup” G irl is back
BEVERLEY MICHAELS -  HUGO HAAS
in





C A S H  ......................$265.00
M E R C H A N D IS E  $275.00
Uenneit’s .Stores Ltd., Food Mixer, 
Copper Clmi Cooking Utcn»ll.s. 
Voluo ,4135.00.
Don l-imge, 2 llulova Watches, 
$75.00 each.
On display hi Parmnount lobby,
IIK. A T  T H E  T IIK A T U K  T r K S D .W  X IC a iT S  
IX ( ASK Y O U R  N A M E  IS C .\ I . i . l - i ) ,
C O M IN G  W E D . - T H U R . N E X T
THE BIG TREES „o&
Land. Giants of the Far West'
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
Doucet was found in the city in 
a badly dqzed condition at 4:00 a.m. 
Tuesday. Taken to hospital for 
treatment for chest Injuries. . he 
either, could not, at the time, nor 
would hot say how he had become 
injured.
Police today were convinced.he 
could have given the information 
about the wreck if he had wanted 
ta  Doucet was picked up 29 hours 
before his companions were found. 
He is believed to have scrambled 
back to the highway and got a lift 
into the city. Police are seeking 
the motorist who brought him to 
Kelowna.
The drivet is believed to have 
lost control of the auto, possibly be­
cause of excessive speed over the 
bridge. Road signs v'arn of a max­
imum speed of , 30 miles an hour.
Police believe the accident hao- 
pened shortly after midnight. The 
auto was reported stolen at 11:00 
p.m. Monday by owner Gieorge Fal­
coner of Vernon.
The gaping hole in the railing 
’apparent’ went unobserved for 
nearly a ay and a half. At least 
it wasn’t  until Tom Cpmey, a resi­
dent along the highway a short dis­
tance north of the bridge, stopped 
yesterday morning for' a closer 
look. •
He saw where the; brush had 
been flattened and . then noticed, 
the wheels of the car. Partially 
crippled himself, he didn’t  venture 
down to. the death car but called 
police immediately.
Constables, Pat Heinekey and 
‘ Gordon Lake responded. They 
ex- found the dea’d man huddled under
A native of Salmon Arm, CpL 
Poole had been posted in Kelowna 
for 8ji years. He was raised to 
the rank of corporal in May of 
this year. '
His going will leave only two of 
the policemen who were on 
strength here when the B.C. Pro­
vincial Police became part of the 
Royal Canadian M ount^ Police in 
August, 1950. The twq remaining 
are Sgt. Tom Quigley, l^CO In 
charge of the local detachment, and 
Constable Hugh Drybrough,
OTHERS TRANSfiEStBED
Others here' at the time of, the 
switch-over have been transferred 
to otner detachments, mostly in the 
province. Some have quit police 
work altogether.
Joining the B.C. Police in June, 
1939, Cpl. Poole served in Golden, 
Kamloops, Pioneer, Victoria. Mer­
ritt and Fori St. John .before comr 
ihg to Kelowna in 1944. *
■ Mrs. Poole, recovering from an 
operation in Kelowna General Hos­
pital at the present time, and son 
Allan arid daughter Judy will go
to Victoria as soon as possible.
The Poole residence in Kelowna, 
is at 814 Glenn Avenue.
dpi. Poede had taken an active 
part iq the lacrosse club, managing 
the team for two years. Last win­
ter he took part in Kelowna Little 
Theatre activities, appliaring in a 
minor role in two productions.
T IG E R S  H O S T S  IN
B.C. B O X L A  F IN A L•
Interior lacrosse champion Ver­
non Tigers and the coast titlists 
from Victoria will begin a best-of* 
three B.C, senior B title fight at 
Vernon Saturday night. Second 
game is Monday with a third, if 
n c e d ^  on Tuesday. Kelowna won 
the provincial crov\m last year with 
the final in Kelowna.
Robert Fulton was a portrait 
painter before he oecame an In­
ventor.
m i s s i o n
QRflnCE
Mofces thirst a p le a su re !
| £ W !  PIN  CU RL PER M A N EN T
.Sets, styles, waves -  a ll of*otiB tlm sl
CempItteKlt
•  NO NEUTftALinR
•  NO RE-Sm iNO
•  NO TIRESOME 
WINDINGI
CPL. JACK PCXJLE 
. . .  transferred ,
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/VIACY
change equipment in the Vernon the driver’s wheel and the injured 
office and full-scale installation man laying on?’his side about 15 
work will follow Penticton’s con- feet away and in the path taken by 
version to the new automatic tele- the rolling vehicle, 
phone service. The injured man ,^as in a semi­
conscious condition. He moaned 
somethjnig about his badly smashed 
elbow. He was taken to hospital 
in Shaw’s Ambulance while a 
Smith Garage tow truck righted 
the auto'.
.The dead man is believed to have 
Jjeen driving. All three occupants 
were in their early twenties or late 
teens. The dead man is of swarthy 
coinplexion'with long black hair. 
NOT SURE OF IDENTITY 
Police this morning still were 
trying to' trace relatives of the dead 
man. They said they weren’t ac­
tually sure of his . identity as yet.
, Coroner ri-, J. A. Urquhart be­
gan- presiding over an inquest this 
afternoon. He adjourned the in­
quest *aft§r the six jurymen viewed 
the remains of the dead man.
Official low temperature in the 
city Tuesday night (early Wed­
nesday morning) was 43. Temper­
atures in the district -vyhefe the 
car Was wrecked usually are three 
to five degrees cooler at night.
FIRE BRIGADE 
PLANS TO HOLD 
‘OPEN HOUSE’
Public will have an oportunity. to 
inspect Kelowna’s new fire alarm 
system, . when the city’s volunteer 
fire brigade holds an “open house” 
on September 17. ^
The new alarm system was in­
stalled several weeks ago, and is 
considered one of the most up-to- 
date for a city of this size. Fire hall 
has beeh extended to make room 
lor the new equipment, while an­
other truck has been added to the 
brigade’s modern fire-fighting 
equipment.
Purpose of. the “open house” 'is  
tc give ratepayers an opportunity 
of examining the equipment which 
was purchased under a fire dejjart- 
ment bylaw approved by taxpay­
ers earlief in the-year.
-  NORMAL SCHOOL OPENS
VANCOUVER — The Vancouver 
Normal School opens Sept. 8 with 
360 men and women enrolled for 
the 10-month course which leads to 
a teaching certificate for British 
Columbia schools. The class was 
le.iaeu oigger than psual,. ,
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M dt. W ed., 3:45




T H E A T R E
4 ^  Miles North on tho 
Vernon Road
T H U R S . - F R I . - S A T .





Super Special South Sea Island 
Drama In Colour 
with William Lundigan, Gloria 
dei liavilland) Mllzi Guyndr, 
David Wayne,
Locnlod in tho South Son Island 
which is taken over by the 
American occupation. A very 
no wshow just opening In Van­
couver and really a honey.
SNACK b a n  o p e n  
for hot and cold refreahmentn. 
Car Service at all timea 
as well.
f A M IL Y  FUN
r.‘<'
"Oh, George. . , .  We forgot to pkk up 
Mother."
V
.. There’s a nip in the airl
It ’s  SW EtTER WEEK at U E IK EE 'S
H U N D R E D S  O F  Q U A L IT Y  
C H IL D R E N ’S . . .  IM P O R T S
S W E A T E R S  TO" C H O O S E  F R O M  . . . M E N ’S, W O M E N ’S, 
F R O M  S C O T L A N D  A N D  E N G L A N D , A S W E L L  A S T H E  
B E T T E R  C A N A D IA N  M A K E S .
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
C A R D IG A N S  A N D  P U L L O V E R S
• by Grand’Mere, St. Michael’s, Jantzen
GAND’MERE
Cashmere i. finishi pre-shrunk, comfortable ‘ and
warm. CARDIGAN .........  .....  ... . 7.9.5*
MATCHING PULLOVER ..................   5.9f
ST. MICHAEL’S
In full fashion sleeve, high but­
ton front. Cashmere finish. 
Cqlors: grey heather, cardinal, 
rose, mauve, etc. .
CARDIGAN.......9.59




Jn French spun zephyr yarns





1 All nylon in plain knits and fancy pat- 
erns. Cardigan finished in front with 
corded matching ribbon and dainty but­
tons. Matching pullovers with round neck 
line. Pastel shades. SizeS 14 to 20.
CARDIGAN ;........ ;.............. ....... .......  G:95
PULLOVER .........      4.95
BOY’SDEPr.
WARREN-KNIT ALL WOOL PULLOVERS—The
(ine.st of iill. Plain grey, blue, navy, bottle ^  P IA  
green and wine. Sizc.s 24 to 34. Priced at ....
WARREN-KNIT ALL WOOL 
PULLOVERS~^llard wearing wors­
ted yarn. All i;olor.s. Neat ' O  K A  




students .............. ...... . 7.! IT
BOYS' “MONARCH KNIT” 
PULLOVERS — All \vo(d. Colors: 
wiiic, blue.





heather mixtures. One of 
the finest. Sizes 
36 to 52. from 






man’s. Sizes 36 to 48.
From 6.95 to 13.95
FROM SCOTLAND—
‘Peter .Scott’, ‘Kilspiiulic’.
‘Glen F.agles’. Colors: 
grey, wine, navy, natural, 
lovats. long sleeves, from 10.95. Sleeveless from 7.50 
PULLOVERS BY GRAND’MERE—Jantzen. Warren- 
Knit, Caldwell. Sizes 36-44. Colors: grey, blue, wine,
grcgn.Tawn, cherry. Long sleeves ............  7.95 to 14-95
Sleeveless .............................. ................................ 5.95 up
(Mezzanine Flopr) ,
S W E A T E R S  F O R  T E E N -A G E R S , B O Y S 
2 to  10 Y ears, S M A L L  G IR L S  p d  IN F A N T S
FOR THE TEEN-AGER—;Lovely nylon puUover.s, Smart styles 
New Fall shades.' ‘ Q  vl 7 K
Priced at .............. ...................... i tP  t o I
GIRLS' PULLOVERS—Plain colors, fall* Isle patterns, smart
stripes. Sizes 4 to 12 years. ' 3 .4 9  4 .95
Priced at from
liQYB’ PULLOVER 
; SWEATERS .— Several .. 
styles In plain colors and 
stripes.,. Q I Q
Aijes fl to 10 years 
SMALL GIRLS’ 
CARDIGANS -  In plain 
colors and 2-tone yok(r 
elTeC'ls. Sizes 2 to (i years.
4.50,„ 4 .95
FOR "WEE TOTS”-(?iirdl. , 
gnns (iml, pullovers in pink, 
blue, yellow rind , white, ■ 
Ages 2 to II years.





“Mary Muxini Weol, for 
heavy fivi'enters, All colors, 
.Stylo Books, Knlulug Nee­
dles, Wool.
4 (iz, ,hank .... ....  O m L
f
s
g e o . a . M e i k l e  l t d .-
a U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  FO R OVER 50 Y E A R S





V o lu m e  4 9 K e lo w n a  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p te m b e r  U ,  1952 N u m b e r  12
M l
Large Proportion of Apple 
Crop Will Rnn Nedinm & e
Let's Check 
O ur D riv ing  
M a n n e r s
81STEBS &IEXT
EAGLESHA3.T, AUa.~Two slaterJ 
met for the first time in 44 years 
at this 
Mrs.
Ont. paid a surprise visit to Mrs. 
W. H. Campbell of Eaglesham.
'nUs Is another of a series of 
short articles on the laws designed 
_  ' ' ' to nrotect drivers and nedestrians
I  ARGE proportion of the  1952 McIntosh apple crop will ru n  from property loss, Injury and 
i- i to  the medium size, and w ith  continued warm  days and death. The articlea are cairied as
a refresher to local drivers In thePeace Fiver country town, cool nights, desired coloriim  will be reached before harvesting
gets underway within the ne-xt two weeks. . & ^ tS r i^ L ^ ^ a c c id e T L
Provincial department of agriculture report released today 
stated the peach crop is now' being cleaned up; Wealthy apples 
and Flemish pears are now being picked, while the prune crop 
may exceed earlier estimates.
PLANS ABA.NDONEO
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask—The 
province has abandoned indefinite* 
ly plans for construcUon of a $400,- 
COO government building here. The 
building was to have housed the 
health region offices and the dis­
trict land tides, office.
ARTICLE SEVEN
dive a pedestrian who may be 
left on a crosswalk at an Intersec-
This year’s apple crop is expected to top the 7,000,0001 I . .t! *1 c incrk rr l • -.t • 'i'' lights from green in his favor tok—equal to that of 1950. If such is the case, B.C. Tree ĝ een in the motorist’s favor, Ume
Mrs. Turic Broda 
Compares Blue Bonn^ 
—  SaysftStarsI
mar
Fruits Ltd., will have another hectic year dispbsing oJ a heavy 
crop. Last year’s yield was around 4.5 million boxes.
Apricot yield showed a 700 per- suited in excessive drop of fruit, 
cent increase compared with 1951. especially Macs and Flemish Beau- 
. Last week. Tree Fruits cleaned u p ' ty pears. A few peach limbs were 
the last of the 542,324 lugs shipped broken off.
to get over.
' X>9n't. edge, forward to cut him 
oft .. You’ll be; in the :wrong-—and 
endangering his. life and your own 
freedom!.
'Do this even where there are no
4̂
to the fresh fruit market. This com­
pared with 71.758 lugs last season. 
PEACH SALES
Peaches sales on the whole have 
been satisfactory, it was stated. 
The transcendant season for crab- 
apples is drawing to a close, and it 
is estimated around 85 percent of 
this variety has been marketed. 
Fall-planted crop of onions is near­
ly disposed bf and it is anticipated 
that No. 1 spring-planted onions 
will be ready for., shipment within 
two weeks.
Agricultural officials reported 
sizing of apples in the north end of 
the valley is spotty, fruit running to 
heavy and medium south of Ver­
non, with smaller sizes north of the 
Okanagan city. Staked tomato crop
_________________ _______ _____  is over, and excellent yields report-
Accept an invitation from Mrs. Turk ed. Onions are now being harvested 
Bro^. Ckimparo Deluxe Bi,mB Bon- and the potato crop appears to be 
NET Margarine with any spre^ at any nmnlng a little light on tonnage, 
price! Like the wife of the famous Apples are coloring normally in 
hockey goalcr.jouTl rate Dblum Relowna district. The large size 
Blub Bonxbt "AU-star” for »ts ft^h, indicated on Macs earlier in the
Oliver district is in the inidst. of . ■________
prune harvest. Crop is better than ■m A wt
it has been for several years. Macs V 'A 1 1/ A a  I l lN I  
are also being harvested at the O zA lJ I - / b  1  l x / 1 1 
present timO.
REPORT BY DISTRICTS
.Following is the ’report' jjy dis­
tricts: ,
CHASE TO LILLOOET ' ,
As reported September 2: For the 
past two weeks the weather has 
been cooler with afternoon temper- 
.atures in the seventies or Tow ei^ht*
AW Y HEAD 
S P E A H S m
sunny-eweet flavor . . .  rich nutrition season, has slowed down and the
realeTOnomylDELUXi^LOT „ o p  should be in de
I la Imlv ITanarln’a finoaf nil. veget- . i .
No
NET is tru y C da s est al  c| 
able maiwuine. and it’s so handy. w 
each golden-yellow quarter pound, is 
individually Wrapped in pure ajuminum 
foil with an inner parchment lining. 
The handy measuring guide on each
sirable size. Main crop of peaches 
are being cleaned up. Insects are 
under; control.
Cooler weather has slowed har­
vesting of Bartlett pears and V
ies. On August 30 a new low of 87 
was recorded.
The apple crop has 'sized satis­
factorily,- and, due in part to suit­
able climatic conditions, gopd col­
oring is evident. Wealthy harvest­
ing is now completed; ‘McIntosh 
picking will not take place in vol­
ume until about the middle of next 
week. Estimates will be revised up­
wards. . ■ * 1 f '
The lateness of the tomato crop is 
of concern to growers and canners. 
There is sufficient volume of tom­
atoes for packing houses but their 
orders are slow and they haven’t 
sufficient volume of other crops to 
handle mixed cars readily. Can­
ners have been operating as sup­
plies : accumulate. However, full 
scale operating- shdbld commence 
toward the end of this week: Early
Major W. Lorimer, will be guest 
speaker, qt .a special service at the 
^lyation .Army church September * | 
1 8 , 'An .'Officer of the, Salvation 
Amjy for'27 years, .Major Lorimer 
will addtess a, children's congrega­
tion-at 4:00 p.m., and at 8:.0 o’clock, 
v/iil- speqk. to adults. ;
The Salvation Army official is 
resj^nsible-for—Sunday Schools, 
juhiQr-'hands.and singing'compan­
ies,* Scouts,' Guides, Cubs, to w n ie s  
anij youtii jutnips in southern BiC.
’ Before fcoming west, he was sta- 
tlohed • ift Montreal,' Oshawa, To- 
rointp, wlhdsor, Winnipeg and Cal­
gary. He was guest .speaker at 
Good ^ ^ y . a n d  Easter whek-end 
service'held at Brooklyn and New 
York City in, 1946, and ,w.hilc 
Osh'awa;'Was secretary of the Min­
isterial Association; was a member 
of the Youth for Christ executive 
at Winnipeg, and last February at 
Calgary was chosen to .conduct the
package shows exactly \^«ro to cut for peaches in the Summerland, district.
recipes. Get Deluxe Blue Bonnet now At Penticton, a recent windstorm ... ^ t a i g a r y en l L-u u ei, m
andcnjoyallthesoDELUXBadvantages. caused heavy damage to orchards lates wUl commence in two or'three fchureh choirs in Stainer's
fronting Okanagan Lake and re- . Harvesting-of corn is- well ttvlc mefeWial. service for the late
DISTILLED AND BOTFLED IN LONDON, ENG,, FO'R OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, G O RD O N  8< CO., LTD.
under way and there, is a noimial t  Vit -. >' '
* movement of beets, carrots and most 
other vegetables.The jpiOking - of a ;; i.T.;.. 'O-FO
hops w ill, commence. - shortly,. -a.hd k !AT1.|II| 
will.continue throughout the month. |* J ig it i i  P j l f.
SALMON ABM SORi$ENTO i ;
I As reported ^ptem ber 2. Cool,
I cloudy weather haa prevailed since
the last report. A few ■ A lT '-£t¥X  A I J j n T f '
showers have fallen but a good rain | | N  V K  A | i |  .H ^  - 
is needed to put a finish to .
apple crop.
Transcendent - crabs have been. A forgotten ' insurance policy, 
picked and the growers are pick- taken out 43 years ago, has promipt- 
ing Wealthies just now. The quality cd- an intensive six-months search 
of ♦>?e Wealthy this year, is much foj* the policyholder who, if alive, 
imprbved over last season. Where would be-apprbxiiriately 91 years of 
adequate thinning has been carried non' ._..i At-- _•________ tt_X mi_• -1 ■out the size is excellent. The sizetu- Mni f̂ncv. nrnn ic The P^nh Mulual Life Insurancc
•l m . .u v « u » « . .a . l  IS Iio fliuw ished  or dispU yed.by t l «  L -q“ or progr.„l..e..tevorabl,. t o s es .from In t o
r Lanzeiidorter, or her
to be many "Macs" picked befor? A  YLp
September 15, .The' primes continue ,L
Control Bo.ird or by the Government of British Columbia. e^Ung moth oh.i»
' .  . ' , . trt ' ViP a w '" ars" nlr pit ef re
= ; = i S S ;
B E S T
y \
F oil is  b e s t  o f  b l( fo r. e n jo y a b le  tro v oN Itig l 
S o  . g o t  .o w o y . f ro m  i t  - o il  N O W b v i a ; 
G ro y h o u n d !  S o o  tl io  c o m itry tM *  Jn i t s .  
b tlilia tit . o u tu m ii  d ro s s ,  o o  o  , r e la x in g  
G ro y h o u n d  v o c a t io n . ...
L O W  R O U N D -T R IP  F A R E S
from  K E L O W N A  to
PENTICTON .... $ 3.10 NELSON ......... ,. $18.00
VANCOUVER.. $17.65 CALGARY ..... . $22.50
PORTLAND .... ,. $24.85 EDMONTON .... $32,15
SEATTLE . ... . $19.10 W INNIPEG ... .. $53.50
LOS ANGELES $52,50 TORONTO..... .. $89.75
->
Ctn»Ui«l4’l Irt# V P.i. «**|||«
S>t>ilM«I)if Tmi), H«tl r»*
lull 4tUilt H  <«l***4 IMMI Ml r*«» 
l»<al At*il w wfit*
T»a*ll fCAlCAIY. 'ABi»*»,
quite spotty, in general. Mclntosjii 
in The southern part ‘of . the iVetnort 
district, will likely run fairly Ijcavy 
to medium sizes, whercah / in the 
northern area some orchards Will 
lun more to the smaller sizefe. Mc­
Intosh are now taking on color and 
should greatly improve with the 
cool nights and Sunny days we arc 
now experiencing. Early pickings 
of McIntosh will likely , bo made 
about the beginning of next week 
but win not bo .general until 
around September 15, Ploldng. of 
Wealthies appears to be In alrnOst 
full swing at present and the peak 
ehoulcl bo reached during the next 
week-end.''Transparent crabs arc 
about oyer and Hyslops arc now 
being picked and should he cleaned
drs. Lahzcm 
Millan's death is unavailable. 





★ H U N D R E D S  O F  U N B E L IE V A B L E  B A R G A IN S  F R O M  
O N E  E N D  O F  T H E  S T O R E  T O  T H E  O T H E R  . . .
Y O U  C A N N O T  A F F O R D  T O  P A S S  U P  T H E S E  C O L O S S A L  
SA V IN G S !
to show a fairly heavy drop which 
may cause a reduction in the esti-
mate. Sizing is satisfactory where ham-
the trees are sound. Ricking wUL M̂ ®® Hd®riP»8ry. j
not commence for teii days. Bart- far, the search has.lmen to no 
lett pears are tending to be small fV®iL According to fi^gme^ of 
as the trees are still weak. The Information ‘ gleaned^
Flemish Beauty, pears are very pany m its'search^ ^  a
promising this year. professional .nfiusiclan and played
Aniif«5T »nvr. v m v n v  nvAMA piano, and Mgan many years ago In
^  » local Ihciitre in ^leno. He later 
WINFIELD AhWOKANAGAN ĵ ^oved t0‘ the. west epast where, 
V**”  •*»’'**, under the pfofesMonal niamc of Lee
As reported September 3 . 'Since Maynard,'’ne cdhducted a dance or- 
our last report the weather has chestraV ' lie 'w as show
teen somewhat cooler. During the people as
night of Augqst'30 a heavy ifaip fell patently did hot helqpgVto anj  ̂ hlP- 
in the northern part of Hie district,ijeii^h’s nhjph;. ,He waS ■ 
and on the night pf August 30, a joii-tp IhUss'J^rnlce'Belda Bush In 
light frost was experienced that a‘ cferitjhhrty a t  ,Sti Wtofk% Church, 
cut down the more tender'vcOTt in Seatue,;''W'ow:’' 
table varieties in a few outlying Mrs.-Ldnzendorfer was remarried 
areas bû t. did no commercial darh* jp a'man hi‘?hed;,Abe McMillan apd 
age. ' ’ • 1  th'e'couple -ifcsldBd for 'a time here
sizing' 01 nppto.ippo,«;.to-b, ' trace thd'' policydihpeti revcaMd Mr.
llan died add pis wife left the 
Ity. m icro wore',no chll‘1*'®”'
;ermatlon aS ’to this'wh^ircaboutb of 
:enaorfor after Mh. Mc-̂
and
anyone able to furnish any Inform­
ation on the family Is asked to con­
tact the Courier.
Cash Method Wastes Time 
I And la Riskv -
!Sl'F,o“ V n r '.c S L 'S llT ^ ^ ^
cd during the next week and Flem­
ish will commence the, next few 
days. Very Ultio gumming of 
prunes has shown up to date. At 
present It looks ns though tho 
prune crop w ill run oyer earlier 
estimates, ,
The staked lortinto crop lis over 
and some excellent yields have 
, been obtained. Onions qrc now 
being harvested and the i potato
T,ea, C o S « -Stanch®etc.K eeps 
h o t




Peterboro Inside Door, Sets .with 
Glass, Knob's. Regularly .priced at
$3.25'> 9  /I Q




SALE PRICE 1 4 .5 0
CARD TABLES
■ ■ ■ • / v'- ■*
Buy now - at these special prices. 
Regular-^$4.00. ■ O f
SALE PRICE ................
TUMBLERS
Stock up ^uow in .these tumblers^ 
Special SALE PRICE 
6 for ........................ 4 0 c
PADLOCKS
Regularly priced at 85(1. 







V A C U U M  C L E A N E R
For rugs, carpets . . .  for a mul- 
.Itude of household cleaning 
.asks with a minimum of effort, 
there’s the 'Westinghouse Tank 
Type 'Vacuum Cleaner.
Complete, with specially-woyen 
dust-bag, seven-piece attachmpht
i,et ........ ........ ..................... $99-50
Trade-in your old .
Vacuum Cleaner.  ....... 25.00
YOU PAY ONLY 74.50
TORCHIERE FLOOR
l ' ,H a n f ls o m c ,  a n d  s ta t e ly  in  e v e ry  d e ta i l ,  
c o m p le te  w ith ,  t r i - l i t e  b u lb .
R egu lar $22.95.
f a l l  s a l e  P R IC E  .........  .....
C o m e s
HIGH GRADE FLASHLIGHTS
A  b igb-i> T ade c o p p e r  flasb li{?b t, w i th  n ic k e l 
finifeii:. T w o  c e lls , c o m p le te  w i th  b a t te r ie s .
F A L L  S A L E  P R I C E .........  ............ 1 9 9 ?
A nd  H e re ’s G rand  V A L U E  
In  a  C harm ing  A IR -F O A M  
H O S T E S S  C H A IR
Truly a "Valuc-Packcd" offering. Us 
sturdy construction . and handsome 
finish bear testimony to the skilled, 
craftsmanship. ,
Deep Air Foam rubber scat and back 
myan comfort-plus and long service. 
Covered with genuine Wool Frieze in 
your choice of color. 9 0  
FALL SAI^E PRICE
Terms to Suit Your Budget
ATKINS SILVER STEEL
H AN D SAW
Dc.signed for the man who knows that the skill of a 
good mechanic is multiplied many limes by the use of
a good tool. R e g u la r  a t ..........................................$ 9 .5 0
T r a d e - in - y o u r  o ld  s a w ................................... —• 2 .00
YOU PAY ONLY 7 .5 0
A splendid household GENERAL PURPOSE HAND­
SAW. Big value at our special price 1 .9 5
of
bustnc.ss trnnimctions by'"'chcquo 
than by cash, T h e  reason is that 
paying by cash usually involves 
making a tiresome round of stores 
and of flee.*!, .whereas writing’and 
mallihg cheques does the same Job 
quickly and cosily.
Another odvuhtago is that carry­
ing a cheque-book is much safer 
than keeping largo sums of cash In 
pocket or purse. 'Lost', cash can 
bring trouble ranging from Irrlta-
RestmoreBedroomSuite
4PIECES
H O M E M A K E R S  I
Here's your opportunity to SAVE, You’U llkc 
the quiet charm-and distinctive appearance of 
this grand offering. Sturdily constructed In every 
detail. Beautiful Walnut and Blonde T\yo-Tonc 
Finish. Your choice with cither, . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser; or with Vanity Dresser 
Regular Price ........ ...... ;..... - ..... $219.00
FALL SALE PRICE .... $ 1 5 9 .5 0
DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
crop appears to bo a httlo tragedy. But a lost chcqtie-
light on tonnage. Tl'c local can- jjook costa nothing to replace and 
ncry is now working on pears ana endanger the owner's sav*
icmatoes, and cxiicct to can peach-
cs within the next week. P w a should o flllcd-ln cheque be mis-
present arc confined to aphids *nd ^ to the bank will
codling moth. Scab has also shown payment of ib Furthermore,
fi cashed cheque automatically beup considerably In ' some orchards 
and that, coupled with codling 
motli, could rcdticc tonnage In 
some areas.
Harvesting of the grain crop la 
almost completed and the lute cut 
alfalfa IS now under way through- 
out the dlstrlcb. Fall plowing la 
(Turn to Page 5, Story I)
comes a receipt, thus giving tho 
.payer.: okim:;. protection. ,.,  ̂ ,
This modern way of paying hllla 
IS nvallablc to everyone I at the 
Hank of Montreal. Sen Mr. Olden- 
berg, accountant I at Kelowna 
branch. Small accounts arc wel­
come.
h a r d w a r e  -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
D ials; K elow na 2001 an(J 3106 W estb an k  5116
265-269 B ernard  A vc. 1007o V alley O w ned
» to*. •  *
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Congratulations
D on H. M cLeod
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
1S64 P ehdozi P h o n e  3169
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S . . .
BENNY’S SERVICE
•ej-'. .  ̂ '
W c a rc  p leased  to  have  in sta lled  
th e  h ea tin g  facilities in  th is  
beautifu l, hew, service sta tion .
RELIABLE SERVICE
'5 9 1  G a s to n  A v e .
( IN T E R IO R  L T D .)
'  P h o n e  3005
WELL DONE...
I t  w as o u r p leasure  to  hav e done th e  
P L U M B IN G  an d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K  
for th is  up -to -date  service sta tion .
Wightman Ploming
391 L a w r e n c e  A v e .
C o H ^fu U u la iia K i. . . .
BENNY’S SERVICE
V W e  w ish you  every  success on  th e  
opening  of yo u r m odern , new  
service cen tre .
M I T R H E L L  A U T O  P A R T S
342 L aw rence Ave. D ial 2815
D ia l  3122
Modem- Service Station
tui,  ̂ 4 T- Ki! i !û i. . t -.1 , >A ^ ^ JBm... jflHB '» . «... , i. C
til.
TH E ABOVE PICTURE shows the 
modern Benny's Service Station, situated in 
the heart of the auto’court district on the
Vernon Road. Operated by Ben Ueda, the 
new B-x\ station features the latest facilities 
for efficient mechanical repairs.
Benny's Ante Seivice
IDEAL CONDITIONS 
STEL EXIST FOR 
lUGRATORY BIRDS
More than 50 percent of the rec­
ord 1952 duck crop on the Cana­
dian prairies now is on the wing, 
the hatch from repeat and late 
nesters Is excellent and weather- 
water conditions remain ideal.
That cheery portrait Is painted 
by the current issue of the Ducks 
Unlimited "DuckoloRical.’ prepai-ed 
by Chief Naturalist Bert \V. Cart­
wright from reixirts by DU field- 
men and a host of voluntary Kce- 
Men across the waterfowl nesting 
grounds.
Cartwright’s summation reveals 
that “there has been a minimum of 
loss from drought, flooding, hail 
and other natural hazards . . .  no 
serious outbreaks of botulism have 
been reported to date and brood 
counts are running w’ell above av­
erage in all three provinces." 
LARGE RROODS
The spotlight on Alberta brings 
out the fact that the foothills prov­
ince is enjoying “generally good" 
water and waterfowl conditions and 
large broods are common. Referring 
to Saskatchewan, Cartwright states: 
“Waterfowl production can only be 
described as phenomemd.”
Despite a one-quarter reduction 
in breeding stock and a one-half 
reduction in sloughs and potholes 
as compared to last year, Manito­
ba’s production is listed as “good 
and overall will be only slightly 
less than that of 1951.”
Touching on the brood counts by
l^ M e n .  July 2«-Aug. S, the 
“Duckologicar states: “Adding all 
species and provinces (3) together,
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11. 19M
we ha\-e a total of 10.802 broods 
counted, comprising 81.T75 young— 
an average of 7.5 per brood.
S e ii W iiite i.. . .
BENNY'S SERVICE
B en U eda can w ell be  p roud  
o f h is m odern  up-to -the-m inu te  
new  service s ta tio n .
THOMSON AUTO SUPPLY
3f)8 L a w r e n c e  A v e . D ia l  3205
•  •  •
Like everything else, there’s a
()
¥ ATEST addition to the growing list of, attractive new or 
^  rebuilt depots for automotive care and attention is Benny’s 
Auto Service and Garage at the junction of King Street and 
the Vernon Road. .
'The station officially opened last Saturday where hundreds 
took advantage of the opportunity to look around at the citv* e er t i L
and district’s latest in service centers for the d isrrim im ti’n ^  Vfong. way to making
mninriridr nnKi;,. " Lciucrs lor ine ciiscnminating sandwiches. And in order to speed
s  PiiOhc. _ . production, it’s much easeir to have
Uperated by Ben,Ueda, the new British-American station the ingredients in one spot.’That’s 
situated at a vantage curve at the outskirts of the city and bn if?.®*? 
much-travelled Highway 97, Benny’s Service offers the average dffeculns.'® useful. Here are the
motorist complete car care—from a drink of water to a thorough 
overhaul. ■
Apprdaching the new station eith- ------------------------------------ —
er from Five. Bridges or the City 
of Kelowna proper, the driver can­
not help but be arrested by the 
choice of location, the invitingly 
clean environments.
e x p e r iIbnced  m ec h a n ic
This Service unit, built along 
lines now. becoming standard with 
British American oil, is in the 
heart of the autojcourt area. rOie 
spacious pump islahd is an eye- 
Oatcher in itself, being Wide, easily 
accessible and jauntily illuminated.
Ben Ueda took over operation of 
the service station in 1948 after 
spending years gaining mechanical 
training at Orchard City Motors.
He feels the experience he gained 
in the large city garage has been 
invaluable_in helping him provide 
an all-round service, at Benny’s.
Ben Ueda is Kelowna-bom and 
educated, having attended schools





Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff WritOr 
Prime Minister St. Laurent does 
not believe the United Niations 
should demand the unification of 
North and South Korea, if that 
would mean the risk of touching 
off global warfare. , - ' .
in b o th 'K e lo w S a " a n r¥ e n v o S  f at^Victori^^ 'hts
He has two children and is active;.i V Columbia, Mr St.
in both Japanese and communi^’̂ V f^ * :* ? '^  week-end that
affairs. He is a popular member of v "
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club. have the full suport of Canada so
In keeping with up-to-date re­
quirements, Benny’s Service ! Sta­
tion has rest rooms, on a par for 
cleanliness, attractiveness and prac- 
I, ticalness with any in the entire 
valley.
SPOTLESS REST ROOMS
. The ^outdoor privvies” went out 
with the Model "T and keeping spot­
less rest rooms for the ever-increas­
ing travelling public is as much a 
part of the service of any auto de­
pot now as dispensing gasoline.
, A specialty of Benny’s is a pick­
up arid delivery service. A motor­
ist may phone to have his auto 
picked up, serviced and returned 
to his home or place of business at 
an. appointed time.
The eastern part of the city, the 
auto court settlement. Five Bridges 
and Benvoulin welcome this latest 




will be without a school this year 
for the first time in gonorntlons. 
The Halifax school board has de­
cided to bring Africvllle children
,Get a piece of three-sixteenth 
inch Masonite tempered presd- 
wood. It’s_ a real toughy. There’ll 
he no splinters in the sandwiches 
either, because it’s splinter-proof 
and it is also highly resistant to 
moisture and Jood acids.
A good size is 12 by 18 inches. 
Mark the design with pencil or 
chalk on the moisture-resistant 
hardboard and cut it ' out with a 
jig saw. Edges may be bevelled 
with a sandblock, plane or file. 
Then, just driU a hole in “Porky’s” 
tail-so the board may be hung out 
of the. way when not. in use. A’s 
also an ideal kitchen device -r-tO i 
keep clean. AH you have to dpyjsi 
wash it at the same time you’re do­
ing the dishes. ..........
Here’s another handy object andlong as it is based on determination handy object and
“to. hold back the aggressors from warm season out-
the north . . .  to prevent this mili- '^ f ;
tary action from bursting out into together by the home
full-fledged war." Canada’s support family. It is
would be limited only by her com- durable and can be car
mitments elsewhere and the need, 
for providing adequate defences at 
home.
iHe said that increased trade with 
th.e Orient and all-out support of 
the North AtlanticTreaty Organiz­
ation are the best ways in which 
Canada can help to resist Commun­
ism on both the liuropen and Paci­
fic fronts. He described N.A.T.O. as 
“the best insurance policy” for 
maintaining peace and added: “Ev­
erything else we hold' dear depends 
on the maintenance of peace. Four­
teen nations have pledged support 
(in N.A.T.O.) so that an aggressor 
IS warned that once he is empnrked 
on war he must overcome us nil." 
ATOMIC ,W E ^ ,
General J. Lawton Collins, the 
United S^tes army chief of staff, 
said at 8upren\e headquarters of the 
Allied Powers In Europe, at the 
week-end, that North Atlantic
ried conveniently by fabric handl­
es. i ■ ‘ , ■ . . .
TO BEN UEDA
T i n s  M O D E R N / N E W  B -A  S T A T I O N  S T A N D S  R E A D Y
r  T H E  C O R N E R  O N  T H E  V E R N O NT O  S E R \ 'L :  Y O U
' r
R O A D  -  n v  T U I .:  l a i M i r Y  c o u r t .
88 AND 98 GASOLINE
520 C aw ston  Ave, P h o n e  2040
Moke two frames of one by,two 
inch lumber each 15 inches square. 
When joined by hinges, one be­
comes the seat and the other the 
back. Cover each frame with three- 
sixteenth inch tempered masonite.
„  . ;...... ..........................  Fasten the hardboard either with
Treaty forces in Europe eventually a waterproof adhesive or with 
will be supported by atomic woa- countersunk., brass screws and run 
POriS;,, . pieces of clothesline through them,
Collins told a press conference knotting the ends,
that discussions are under'way in­
tegrating weapons, including artil­
lery and guided missiles, into the 
European forces. He said however 
that such weapons “aro not avail­
able immodlatoly.’’
Ho warned it would bo a mistake 
to believe that the number of divi­
sions immediately required In Eu- 
1 ope could bo reduced by the use 
of new weapons. Such weapons 
would naturally lessen the s|zo of 
future defopsive forces, but for the 
present Europe would need to live 
up to its Bcficdulo of military ex­
pansion for effective defence 
ogainst , possible attack.
, Collins would not say how soon 
iitomic tnctlcnl Weapons would bo 
coining off U.S. ns-scmbly lines, but 
encoded tliat It would bo in “less 
than 10 years." Ho said all plan­
ning was Based on the assumption 
the Russians also may have atomic 
crtlUOry.
CIVIL DEFENCE
Canada's federal co-ordlnator of 
civil defence, Mnj.-Gen, F. F. 
Worthington, sold In I.ondon that 
ho ploris to study now phases of 
civil dcfcnco work whllo In Europe, 
and pul them Into effect In Canada 
tills winter. Worthlngtop goes from 
England to visit civil defence au­
thorities In France and Holland be­
fore taking a course at the British 
civil defence training centre.
U.8. fo r e ig n  p o l ic y
fllio “Voice of America,'’ tlic Un  ̂
■tea Htntcs state department radio, 
*« telling western Eklropo that des­
pite hot words In the homo cam­
paign there la evidence that both 
the Republican and Democratic 
presidential candidates are agreed 
on the main points of United States 
loielgn policy.
*1̂ 0 official radio recalled Re­
publican candidate Dwight Elsen­
hower a statement Uiat "wo can 
 ̂ never rest, and wc iriust so Inform
You can paint the “chnlr-etto” 
with a primer coat and two coats 
of exterior paint. Another idea too. 
Is to point on them the names of 
each member of the family, , if 
you’re making more than one. 
Either do this by a stencil or by 
applying decalcomanlas. And here’s 
another thought. A foam rubber 
cushion will ad comfort and there 
you ha^e it. The ideal thing for a
FAMIUAR f ig u r e ”
REGINA.—John Simpson, 75, of 
Regina, has not missed an exhibi­
tion In the city since the first stock 
tliow in 1084. Ho was a familiar 
figure at the provincial exhibition 
again, this year.
the ICrcrrilln, until tho enslaved na­
tions of the world have tho fullest 
freedom." Actually, tho Voice told 
Europe, BiBcnltowcr said nothing 
about using U.S. armed power to 
llbcroto tho Soviot-satellltca.
Then it quoted Democratic crin- 
(lidnto Adlai Stevenson ns com­
mending Elsenhower’s foreign poli­
cy views, and ns saying Biieclflcally 
tin the liberation Issue: "Wo (mean­
ing tho U.S.) win continue to work 
tor tho day when all people will bo 
free to choose their own govern­
ment and wnik ngnln efccl end un­
afraid,"
FAMED ACTRFJiS DF-AD
Gertrude Lawrence, 51, tho toast 
of the stage In New York and I.,on- 
tlon, died In a New York hospital 
after a short illness, Tho English 
bom actress made her name In 
musical comedy. Two of her greot- 
est successes were tho 1030 light 
comedy "Prlvnlo Lives,’? writlcn 
especially for her by Noel Coward, 
and tho 1035 John Golden produc­
tion of "Susan and God." A top star 
for more than 25 years, she hud loft 
her Broadway role In 'Tlio King 
and I" only a fciV days before her 
death. /
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  , . .
BENNY’S SERVICE
o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f  y o u r  
m o d e r n  s e rv ic e  c e n t r e .
We supplied the cement 
blocks and .other build­
ing material.
WM. HMJG & SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
ORDER YOUR WINTER 
COAL NOW!
on th e  opening  of 
th e ir  new  m odernized g arag e
BLACK BROS. Ltd.
In d u stria l, E lec trica l & A u tom otive  Supplies
1369 G ra n v i l le  S t.  •  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
BENNY’S SERVICE
W E  A R E  P L E A S E D  
C O N T R A C T O R S  IN  
B E N  U E D A ’S 
S T A T IO N  . . .
T O  H A V E  B E E N  T H E  
T H E  B U IL D IN G  O F  
M O D E R N , N E W  S E R V IC E
L. L  DOUILLARD, 
GENEPFLIGER, 
CLAIRE A ta S O N .
HkAiSii
l a i n .
EVERY NIGHT
TUNE-UP AND MAJOR REPAIR 
SPECIALISTS
F U L L  L IN E  O F  R E P L A C E M E N T  P A R T S  
a n d  A C C E S S O R IE S
• LUBRICATION EXPERTS
0  T h o ro u g h  W o rk  w ith  T o p  N otch  B-A  P ro d u c ts
P ick  U p an d  
D eliv ery  S ervice
J u s t  phone 3380. W c  w ill pick jjroiir car up  a n d  
re tu rn  i t  to  you w hen  th e  w ork  is com pleted.
FISK TIRES -  PRESTOUTE BATTERIES 
B-A 88 AND 98 GASOUNE
u
V E R N O N  r o a d ; D IA L  3380
19
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Listen to
C A S I N O
CKOV - 3.15 p4n.
N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
l i y  V a ^ n e  R o y
SAIAM
WANTED BY LOCAL STORE
Experietiiced L ad y  fo r D ry  G oods D ep artm en t 
Y oung  L ad y  in  Shoe D ep artm en t 
C apable L ad y  to  tak e  charge of B oys’ D epartm en t
APPLY BOX 2060 KELOWNA COURIER
A PIECE OF MATERIAL rut in the shape of t, ieaim  or a band^uid 
^  Kwed to & contrasting material is callwl appliqud. I t may be pf any 
fabric — cotton, felt, rayon, lace, velvet or even leather. Applique can be 
used effectively a» trimming on blouses, dn‘s?es, a|>rons, hats, sweaters, 
belts, baipr or chiklren> clothes. Home furnbhings, such as luncheon cloths, 
curtains, and bedspreads, may 
also use this type of trimming.
Create Your Own Design*
Y'ou can buy ready-made p.\l- 
tema for it which include direc­
tions, but YOU can also create 
your own designs by drawing it 
on a piece of heavyr i>aper and 
cutting out a pattern from it.
Use the pattern to cut out the 
material. This is an excellent 
way to use up odd pieces of 
materials. Be sure to allow 
enough material for turning un­
der all edges at least one fourth 
of an inch. Felt, ribbon and 
leather pieces are the exception 
since the edges of these mate- 
rbls need not be turned under.
How to Apply Appliqum
If the edges are to be turned 
under, baste a narow hem all 
around. Then pin the pieces to 
the article which is being ap- 
pliqued, and when you are sure 
each piece is in the right place, 
stitch it on. Appliqud can be 
done by hand and by machine — with visible whipping-stitches, running, 
or machine stitches, or blanket-stitchcs of crochet thread or yam. Use line 
self-color thread if you w^nt the stitching to be inconspicuous—heavier 
thread in a contrasting color if you want the stitches to stand out in relief 
against the background of applique. ^
Colorful Back to School Ensemble '
Felt weskit and beanie colorfully trimmed with gay felt appliques imke 
an attractive back-to-school ensemble. If you wbultl like to have a leaflet 
which contains directions for the appliques, as well as a pattern for the 
beanie, just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Nerflework 
Department of* this paper requc.sting WESKIT AND BEANIEj Leaflet 
No. E-2511. •
for about X) minutes longer. .The 
pan is then uncovered and the 
sparertbs cooked 20 minutes longer 
or until they are crisp and brown. 
The hranoe economists* have this 
recipe for barbecue sauce made 
with canned tomatoes which gives 
the spareribs a rich, red color. This 
recipe makes enough sauce to f  two 
pounds of spareribs, .
EARBECUE SAUCE FOR 
bPARCRlBS 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
1 tablespoon spicy meat sauce 
teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 tableiq^ns brown sugar 
2 tablespoons vinegar
yi cup chopped onion 
Salt and pepper to taste *
Combine all ingredients and mix 
thoroughly.
Another way to prcfare spare- 
ribs is to cook them completely, 
then dip into a . biirbecue sailce 
when they are served. To do this 
bake in a 325 F. oven, on a rack. In 
' an uncovered pan for one hour. A 
third way to serve ' spareribs Is 
stuffed. For these, , allow , three- 
quarters of a pound for each per­
son. Use two sides of spareribs or 
about three pounds for four serv­
ings. Place one side of the rib hol­
low side up on a rack in an o ^ n  
roasting pan. Spread with bread 
dressing then cover with a second 
side of ribs, hollow side down. 
Skewer or . tie together and roast 
uncovered in a 325 F. oven for one 
hour or until teoder. To carye,' cut 
between the ribs giving each per­
son two or three ribs with dressing 




WINFIELD-Guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Edmunds 
over the Labor Day week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Stone of Cultus 
Lake, also Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Scott’ and son Gordon on Sunday 
last.
Mr. and Mrs, R. Shipley of Nin­
ette. Manitoba, also paid a short 
visit on their way to Victoria.
Mrs. J. H. Baldwin of Vancouver 
and J. A. Lldstone of Calgary, visit­
ed their sister V. R  McDgnagh on 
labor Day.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettigrew, 
formerly of Winfield and lately of 
Ocean Falls, have moved to Trail.• • •
Mrs. Bob Stewart and children, 
Robbie and Bonnie of Seattle, were 
guests of Mrs. Ross McDonagh re­
cently.
Visiting at the home of his bro­
ther-in-law. A. J. Cook is E. 
Walmsley, Langley.
• « •
Miss Hembling, of Penticton,, is a 
recent addition to the teaching staff 
at Winfield Elementary school.
Richard Metcalfe is home from 
his duties as lifeguard at Kamloops.
served in the Winfield United 
Church on Sunday afternoon. Sept. 
2t at 2:30 p.m. Rev. P. Mallet wilt 
conduct the service.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
The open-end food can has prov­
ed itself to be one of the greet rev­
olutionary developments in modem 
living, reports the American Can 
Companj*. a leading container sup­
plier.
nOHDERFIlL IDEA
Exact color matching for tlrapes, furniture 
and accessories with Monamel-Monaseal 
CUSTOM COLOR take-home chips! Choose 
from 132 radiant colors! Your neighbor­
hood Moiiamel-MonaiM'al dealer now has 
the wonderful CUSTOM COLOR bank of 
132 beautiful hues — each color on a sep­
arate “take-home” chip.
AT LAST . . .  you can plan your decorating 
scheme exactly — without guess W'ork! 
THEN. . ,  your painting can he done easily, 
quickly and economically with Monamel 
or Monaseal.
WathaUa MONAMEL 
in S finitkn 
Naw. dramoNc VELVET. 
GLOSS or SATIN
COOK’S CORNER
L O C A L  C O U P L E
e x c h a n g e  v o w s
IN  M ID -O C T O B E R
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Murdoch an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youhgest daughter, Helen Dorothy, 
to Mr. Howard .Oscar Amundrud, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. O, Amundrud 
of Aylesbury, Saskatchewan.
The wedding will take place Oc­
tober 15 at 2:30 p.m. at First United 
Church; Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart of Kel­
owna have taken up residence in 
the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. j .  Green, having purchas- 
.ed seven acres of the property ad­
joining. « * * .
Mr. Allan Porter and Mr. Percy 
Smith are home from Nechako to 
spend two weeks with their famil­
ies. « • •
Miss Marion' Metcalfe and Miss 
Eva Edmunds leave on Thursday 
.for St. John, where they will be 
stationed with the R.C.A.F.





‘YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
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M ore A b so rb en t! 
S tro n g e r!  S afer! ‘
Never in the development of the sanitary napkin 
has there been such a Btep forward a.s now petal- 
smootli Modess.
Now—in place of (limsy, ravelly g.iuzo—Modcas 
is covered with a luxurious new f^ahrie, A, wonder- 
fnhrifl of rayon and cotton that’s softer ih m  gauze 
—ycl rirmcr and stronger.
More nliHorhent! More proUMillvol Glorlt 
ously clittfe-frco I Thousands of women say 
ihoncw pclal-amooth Mode.ss is ihe inosi comfort- 
aide, most protective napkin fliey’vo ever worn. 
Now on Hule wherever sanitary napkins are 
sold—in Regular, Super and Junior absorben­
cies, in packages of 12’a and dO’a;
TO CAN OR FREEZE PEACHES
Peaches may be canned either 
cold or hot pack method. In either 
case, a moderately thin syrup made 
with one cup of sugar to one and 
one-half cups of water is used.
COLD PACK
Blanch peaches 15-60 seconds, dip 
in cold water. Remove skins and 
pits. Drop in brine bath made with 
one teaspoon salt in one quart wa­
ter, Drain. Leave in halves or 
slice. Pack, cups down if halv^. 
Cover with boUing syrup leaving 
half-inch headspace with glass seal­
ers and one-quarter inch headspace 
with tin cans.
To help prevent any possible 
darkening of light-colored fruits, 
ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) may be 
added to the sealer just before fill­
ing with frqit. The suggested am­
ount of ascorbic acid is 200 milli­
grams for each quart and 150 milli­
grams fdr’dabh'pllitr'Wlieii the pro­
cessing is complete and the sealer 
is cold, invert for a short time to 
distribute the dissolved ascorbic 
acid more evenly. Process in a boil­
ing water bath 20 minutes for pint 
sealers or 20-oz. cans and 25 min­
utes for quart sealers or 28-oz. cans; 
HOT PACK
Blanch* peaches 15-60 seconds, dip 
in cold water. Remove skins and 
pits. Drop in brine bath. Drain. 
Leave in halves or slice. Bring to 
boil in syrup and simmer three 
minutes. Pack hot leaving one- 
half inch headspace for glass seal­
ers and one-quarter inch headspace 
.for tin cans. ;Process in a boiling 
water bath 15 minutes for pint seal­
ers or 20-oz. cans and 15 miriutea 
for quart scalers or 28-oz. cans. If 
the peaches are to be oven canned, 
they should be processed in the 
oven for 25 minutes at 275 P. 
FREEZING PEACHES
Frozen peaches are a very’ ac­
ceptable product. Peaches discolor 
readily and require quick, careful 
handling and speeial treatment to 
prevent darkening. The following 
method has been found effective. 
Use 2(W milligrams of ascorbic 
acid per' cup of syrup. Crush tablets 
and dissolve In syrup. While the 
' use of ascorbic acid will prevent 
discoloration in -peaches, It v adds 
considerably to the cost. ,To freeze 
peaches, choose firm rpe peaches, 
blanch In bolng water one-half to 
cne mipute then dip in cold water. 
Remove skins and pits, slice fruit 
directly into syrup In containers. 
Use li cold moderately thin syrup 
made by adding one cup of sugar 
to one and one-half cups of water.
cooked to the well done stage. At 
this stage the pork has completely 
lost its pink color and is greyish- 
white throughout. If a meat ther­
mometer is. used it will register an 
internal temperature of 185 F. Pork 
should be roasted without water on 
a rack, in an xmeovered pan, fat 
side up, in a 300 F. oven for 40-45 
minutes per pound for leg or loin* . 
roasts and for 50-60 minutes for 
shoulder roasts.
Spareribs rahk high among meat 
favorites and there are almost as 
many versions of this popular meat 
dish as there are cooks. Barbecued- 
spareribs are a speciaj, treat for 
buffet suppers for the young crowd. 
To make them easier to serve, have 
the butcher cut them into serving 
size pieces, about three inches in , 
length, with about three ribs to 
each serving. Allow at: least two 
pounds for 3-4 servings..
 ̂ .The home: economists <jf the Con- 
sumer Section, Canada, Departmifent 
*bf ̂ Agriculture suggest that spare­
ribs should' first be browlied for'30 
minutes, uncovered in a 350 F oven , 
then covered with a favorite bar­
becue saiice ■ and cooked, covOr^,
O n ly  M o d e s s  h a s  
l l i i s  n e w  |» c ta l-6 i i io o th  c o v c r i i i g l
Thrifty meal planners can linvo 
variety In their meals and help the 
family food budget by keeping up 
t(i date on market supplies and 
prices. They will know that all 
meat Is avallnblo In plentiful sup­
ply and right now pork is one of 
tho best buys, This should please 
moat appetites for, with cooler days 
approaching, tho family will enjoy 
a good rib roast of pork served 
cither hot or cold.
There are a number of other cuts 
too which can bo seen at meat 
counters tho.ao doya. Probably tho 
most familiar Is the leg of pork or 
fresh ham. It Is* divided Into tho 
chnnk and butt ends, both of which 
may bo rqnstcd. One or two slices 
are someUmea cut off the shank 
end and- those con bo cither baked 
or braised os fresh ham steaks.
The loin may bo divided and sold 
as three different loin roast»—the 
ham end. tho centre and tho rib 
end. To mnko two meals of n rib 
ti ceutre loin roast, have your but­
cher cut off a few rib chops, then 
roast tho rest of It. Be sure to hove 
the buck bone cut throrigli so that 
the roast may bo easily carved by 
slicing * between tho ribs. In this 
way, each serving has n good pro- 
p<>rilon of meat and bone. Tho 
ham end of the loin roast la tho 
one which has tho tcmlcrloln. It is 
often removed and sold ns a sepnr- 
■nto''CUL'"  ̂ .............
Shoulder roasts are sometimes 
sold ns "fresh picnic" and'"Boston 
lutt." Them cuts may be bought 
either bont'i in or boneless.
One of ilie most Important points 
In cooking pork la that it should bo
A R E  Y O U
M O V I N G ?
DIAL 2928
T O  M A K E  A 
S M A R T  M O V E  — 
C A L L  U S  . . .
Let us solve all your mov­
ing and storage problems. 
Our professional methods 
save time, money, furnislii- 
ings. Call now for our rates.
f o o d
So many of your favorite treats taste 
better made or topped with Rogers* 
Golden Syrup. Carefully refined from 
pure cane sugar, Rogers* Goldctr Syrup 
adds extra. flavor and smoothness to 
baking and provides quick ond lasting 
energy for young and old.
TVeat topping for leo creai^ a flavorocal 
for rich, mobt podding*. ‘
Spread on bread, Rogers* CoUen 
Syrap laitee like iSbidt
WottdedUl on wofllesl 
Perfect for pancakesi
Yonr favorlto cookUa..« c?l*p or 
cbewy. . .  belur tban over.
Makee Ilg)MefvfInert«towd cake* 
that tlay mobt and tatty tongeiv
P
. f
i t Bogert* CoMen Byiop mtkoe 
dandy candjy.
CO. LTD.
M O V IN G  - S T O R A G E  
D ial 2928 
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O R D nC E
HATURALLY GOOD!
SCHOOL
TRAFALGAR, O a t — ChUdren 
who are lets than rix>eair» o£ age 
on the opening day of the foil tenn 
will not be admitted in achoola 
bere, the school board 'decided, 
^uch children, Iwwever, will be 





^  Conbioa H c, mtlted tbortenlng and 1 c. Ught coca
 ̂ ■jTap.Beatia2egsi.arttogstbw2e.dftod«Dip<irpoM
flour, 4 t»a*. M a^ Bakins Poedsr. H **!>• anltradd 
altematdr with H e. milk and 1 tap. vaaffla ntract to 
flftt mixtaia atinlng wall aftar aacb additioii. Baka In 2 
giaaaad a" layw pans in SSO* area 2S-30 min. Cool. 
K.i«a trirh layw kuigthwiM makiiig 4 larata.
UMON ntUNOl Bland 4H tbs. floor with H «. watar 
to naks anooth pasta. Add H e. watar and H «• 
mop. Cook, stlRing coastantly ontU thlrkimad. Boat 
ots r^S  cnidoallr add cookad tnistora to It Botwn to 
hast; 00̂  1 min. Stir in 1 tbs. famoa rind, tkw gialai 
■alt and K a. Juloa. Spraad flUing faatwaan lajan and. 
on top of caka. ChlB. Top with whits Idng.
• 'f
, V 2
m m m m
P acific  M ilk  It 
recommcndlad by 




JV a p o r a T J-^
B IT  B. C. 
BBODBeiS
40C
BUY A PACKAGE AT YOUR FOOD STORE TODAY
ANOTHER qUALITy PRQDUCT>:OF UNION PACKING CD.
EATON'S
•  a  • convenience 





EAST KELOtVNA-Thc'Fall Fair' 
committee met in the Community 
Hail on last Friday when reporfo 
were given on the recently held 
Fair.
The convener, R. C. Pethybridge 
expressed his thanks to ail for their 
cooperation and help in every way, 
making the P-T.A.’s second annual 
Fall Fair an outstandinj^ and fin­
er. :ial success. • • «
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks have 
bad as their guest Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Irwin and family of Viceroy, 
Sask.
• • • ' ■
Mrs. l i  R. Perry left the begin­
ning of the week for Kamloops. 
From there she plans to fly to Fort 
, St. John to spend three weeks holi­
day with her son and daughter-in- 
• law, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perry.
Miss Shirley Kjelson. of Vancou­
ver, was a guest at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. Marlow Hicks.• « •
Fhyliss and Betty Nelson, of 
Siimmeriand, have returned to 
their home, having spent the su'm- 
iner holidays with their grandpar-, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gothard John­
son.
• W •
Frank Christie met With an acci­
dent while working in the mine at 
Copper Mountain. He wll be recup­
erating at home for the next few 
weeks. • • •
The sympathy of all is expended 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson in 
the death of Mrs. Thompson’s fath- 
V er, who passed away during the 
week at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. •
MANY NEiy SCHOOLS
MONTREAL—A total of 10 new 
schools will open their doors here 
when the new term begins and reg­
istration Is expected to go well over 
145,000. Sufficient numbers of 
teachers art* availabletin the city 
but the shortage is serious in some 
parts of Quebec.’
TEACHER SHORTAGE
’ SYDNEY. N.S.—There are about 
100 teaching vacancies in Capo 
Breton’s rural schools, closed for a 
time last term by teachers seeking 
salary increases. It is expected 
many of the vacancies will be filled 
ly  “pt'rmissive teachers,” with low-- 
or qualifications.
ST .-\N D m G  IN  C E N T R E  of the be- 
flowered arch are Mr. and M rs. A llan A nder­
son who were m arried A ugust 30, a t F irs t 
U nited  Church. '
Following the cerem ony, a reception was 
held a t the Willow Inn  w here 100 guests w ere 
received by the new lyw eds, assisted  by brides­
maids, M iss Sybil Rabone, M iss B arbara Ann 
O k erstro m ; groom sm an, Mr.' D avid Anderson, 
Jr., M rs. David A nderson, Jr., m atron of 
honor; the groom ’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
David A nderson and the bride’s m other, Mrs. 
W innifred Miller.
7o.V T o  S h u t - I n s
Peonies, Gladioli To Various Points
bution. Mr. Hughes ' also sends 
J. W.’Hughes, owner of 110 acres flowers to Tranquille and to the
By OLI DAUM BENVOULIN
Mrs. R. T. Graham, and Eileen 
spent a few days in Vancouver dur­
ing last week when they visited 
relatives and friends.
Mr.- and Mrs. H. R. Perry have 
received word of the birth of a son 
to their son and daughter-in-law, 




The Kelowna Kinette Club will 
bold a rummage sale at the Orange 
Hall, Saturday, October 4, at 2:00 
pm. - : .
of rich farming land in the Mission; 
is a commercial grower known in 
Cairadian markets for his tulips, 
peonies and gladioli as well as for 
his grapes, prunes and apricots but 
he is better known in this district 
as “J. W.” who donates his beauti­
ful flowers . to any organization 
planning an event, to weddings and 
to numerous displays and exhibi­
tions.
•Busy as he is, for six years Mr. 
Hughes has taken the time to bring
Physically Handicaped Society in 
Edmonton, which has 165 members.
Many who receive his flowers 
write him letters expressing their 
appreciation.' Most of these people, 
Hughes has never met person­
ally. ■'
To the large cities, Mr. Hughes 
sends approximately, 150  ̂dozen 
flowers and to the smaller centres, 
about 60 to 75 dozen.
Mr. Hughes began fanning 20
BENVOULIN—Hairy Bloomfield, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L, Bloomfield, 
left last Thursday for Vancouver 
where he will take two week’s navy 
jtraining before leaving for Halifax, 
N.S., where he will have an addi­
tional 21 weeks training. Harry has 
joined the, navy for five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newsom Mefij 
on Sunday for a week’s motor ^ r̂î y
DOLL DISPLAY
St. Michael’s Anglican Parish 
Guild will stage a doll display and 
doll ballet Wednesday, September 
17, at 3:00 p.m. at the Anglican Par­
ish Hall. Tea will be served. .
joy to shut-ins, not only in , Kelow- years ago on the Black Mountain taking in Spokane and Vancouvery ■ , . « J ■ A* ' ___11__3  ̂ __ an v-mitona and in B.C., but also to shut-ins 
in Calgary, Regina; Saskatoon, La- 
combe, Red Deer, Drumheller, High 
River and Banff, who haVe been 
all but forgotten by other friends/ 
He cuts hundreds of dozens of 
tulips, peonies and gladioli, each 
in their season and ships them to 
the Rotary clubs in each of these 
cities, which look after their distri-
lanch and in 1939 he moved to his 
Okanagan Mission ranch,. then, 
nothing but a bush, Today it 
stretches across' 70-75 acres of 
'grapes, 15 acres of prunes'and apri­
cots, one acre of tulips, one acre 
of peonies and 10-12 acres of glad­
ioli. Mr. Hughes also has one 
thousand bushes of roses which he 
cultivates as . a hobby. ;
en route.
* * *
Mr. Frank Hamanishi , returned 
home last Friday from iTanccuver ’ 
where he has been emilloyed in the . 
tjshing in&ustry.
Mrs. J. B. Fisher has had her 
niece, Mrs. Mary Arsaneau from 
Ottawa, stayinjg with her for a few 
days.
RUMMAGE SALE
. The Ladies’ Auxiliary,to the Kel­
owna Yacht Club will hold a.rum­
mage sale at the Scout Hall on Sat- 
Vrday,' September 20, at‘2:00 p.m.niti. . ’ . , , . _ •" , ^
■: BAZAAR
, The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, at St.; Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
A t EATON’S KELOWNA ORDER OFFICE
COMING SOON
Your chance to choose your (uri from Fall, 1952 
styles . .  . at Vancouver store prices . . . with , 
the help of an experienced representativo from 
EATON'S Vancouver Fur Department.
Watch for it!
D O U B L E  R IN G  
C E R E M p N Y  H E L D  
G H U R G H  R E G T O R Y
A.double ring ceremony united 
in marriage Laurette Therese Pol- 
tras, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Leon 
Poitras, and Robert Murray Mac- 
Cheyiie, son of Ml*. J. C. Mac- 
Cheyne and the late Mrs. Mac-
end yellow gladioli intersaersed 
with tiny chrysanthemums.,
Groomsman was Mr. Kenneth 
Arlt.r
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Poitras chose a dress of n£jvy crepe 
trimmed in navy and white, check 
and navy accessories.
A wedding supper for '75 guests 
was held at the lirido’s home fol­
lowing the ceremony. The bride’s
Cheyne of Wilson Creek, Washing- table, draped with a lace tablecloth
loops on Sunday, where he is now
employed. '
'' • 1 •'
ton, on Saturday, September 6, at 
3:00 p.m. in the rectory tho 
Church of Immaculate Conception.
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiat­
ed.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was beautifully attired in 
a ballcrlha length gown of nylon 
net over satin, The strapless bod- 
ice vvas sprinkled with rhinestones 
and a stole covered her shoulders. 
The full fSklrt featured many layers 
of nylon net. A lace bonnet trim­
med with orange blossoms held he^ 
waist length veil, beautifully em­
broidered and' sho wore long net 
gloves. The bridal bouquet was of 
small red and white roses posed on 
a white prayer book. She wore tho 
groom's gift of n pendant and ear­
rings. , '
Tho bride's only attendant was 
Miss. Clnrlco Poitras, gowned In 
mauve. Her pleated skirt of nwlon 
net over taffeta was topped by a 
fitted lace bodice. Her headdress of 
polo green not In bonnet style was 
matched by pale green gloves, and 
she carried a bouquet of mauve
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker' 
have had as their visitors this.week 
Mrs, Tucker’s brother and sisterrin- 
Inw.'Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Edstrom 
and sons Calvin and David from 
McBride, B.C.
was centred by a threediered wed 
cling cake set in white tulle 
sprinkled with gladioli blossoms,
Rt. Rev. Wi B. McKenzie propos­
ed the toast to the bride, to which 
the groom responded. - .
For their honeymoon, which will 
take them to Coastal and U.S.A. 
points, tho bride donned a tailored 
suit of navy and navy accessories.
Her hat was of pink flowers, and 
she wore roses on corsage.
• Out-of-town guests included Mir. 
and Mrs. Floyd Underwood, Shar?
on, Marlene and Diane, Mr. ,T. C, j  t -kt.,..*_
MneCheyno, Mr, and Mrs. Claude, low, Mr. and Ml ŝ  ̂J. '̂Noi ton.
Pcnrcc, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Achart,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ackerman. MY. 
and Mrs., Cecil Pfeifer, Mr. Ken­
neth Arlt, all of Wilson Creek,
Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Gagne of 
Vernon.
Mrs. Bert Frcebbrn returned re­
cently frorp a few days, spent at 
Trail, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Mclver, Sr„ 
returned Monday from . a short 
holiday spent at Vancouver vl.slting 
Mr. Mclvcr’s si.ster and brothcr-ln-
Thit ii the year to buy fun beciuie raw skin 
prices in the Spring were tower than they have 
been In many yean .« . our buyen were alert to 
taka i^antage of the situation . . .  resulting In 
outstandingly low prices to you!
Eiton'i rUn T«imi lit lyiilibti if foilitj 
•ad tith Fif it iMchid by tbt f«Ri««t EATON 




P R IC E
Dm *I ailn lW» emoaiBi value 
Time BRANO^ N iW  hisk fMelHy 
iP  qu«l»y weeidliHls am new avell- 
aMe e» HA lf THR COST ef Ike 
•veraee IP  record. Becked by •«» 
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTII,
fUailllN̂ Y IJOW liueis: 
lQbi.$|lJ9 12la$2J9
S««t CO.O. (mItM tmeoML AtM t»c
WMt ^  Pmtl** Ctonlrtu OrJor
r*m fovMKt iwelwr*, w *p»4 J^*J**;
The .RECORD LIBRARY
SSd Ser^w  *»• VeaceevtflpB.C. 
" d r ’eaddS-RPM SPiCIAUSTS*
M E N T A L  H E A L T H  
A D D R E S S  G IV E N  
L O G A L  W O M E N
At tlie montldy meeting of tlio 
Women’s Auxiliary to tl»o Public 
Hsnlth Service, guest speaker,was 
J. Blllycald, of the leaching'staff 
of School District 23, who lias spo- 
flnllzod In the study of prohUun.s 
,, affecting menial lumllh In child­
hood and youtlii
lie gave an Interesting review of 
.ills recent course in mental lienltli 
at the Unlvorslly of , Toronto, and 
spolce of his hope.s „ for bi:lnging 
about greater co-operation l)clween 
the home, tlio school an<l otlior 
convmmlty resources for tlvo'ljeuo- 
flt of tho child.
Chcnlllo Bedspread BARGAIN 
Front Factory to You—$5.25
E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs. Morion B. Paige an- 
nouiu'c tlio engagement of UK«lr 
daughter, Doris .’NHuva. to Mr. 
Christoplier McCormlc^k. elder son 
of Mr, and Mrs, Peter McCormick.
Tile wedding will take pliuc on 
(X'ioltcr 4.
UkWKIX'OME VIHlTOnS
MEDICINE HAT. Alta. - IV h  
thousand Imney bees turned up on 
tlio city properly of .lacob Schlcnk- 
er. .who is not an apiarist. He luul 
•lUilo n j)inlilem on Ills hnnd.R lio- 
fure lie found someone to lakq 
them ft way,
Mr, Tom Wllkin.son returned on 
Saturday of last week from n few 
days buslnc.ss trip spent in Calgary 
and Southern Alberta points,
■ Tlicvo was an official board 
meeting hold Monday night in tho 
Behvoulln United Church. Repre­
sentatives from the five charges,, 
lUitland. Oyama, Okanagan Centre, 
Winfield, and Bonvoulln were pres­
ent. « « •
Tlie first P-T.A. meeting of tho 
season will ,|)e licld In tho Beiivou- 
lln scliool at R;00 p.m. on Wednes­
day, Sept. 17. A good turnout Is 
retmested as tlie yt^ar's work will 
be outlined. Tills Is h goodoppor­
tunity for tlie parents to come and 
meet their cldldren's teachers.
• f ' •
A special service will lie held in 
11)0 llenvoUlin United Churcl) at 
n:00 p.m, on Sunday, Sept, it. to 
honor tl)o OOlli nnnlversaiy <lf tlie 
dodicfftloii of 1̂ )0 cliurcl) in 11192.
A social evening, inogram and 
refreslunents will he held on Mon­
day evening, f>e|)t. 15, at 9:00 p.m, 
in the Ilenvoulln United Cliuich in 
honor of the (llh anniversary. A 
collection will be taliep, pioceeds 
of wlilcl) \vlll.,ilo for tower rciiova-
lion. ^  .» •' * *
Mis, Joe Haynes and el)lldren 
Bob and F.llccn spent ii few clays at 
Vaneouver r<'cer)lly returning ll)la 
past Wedm'sday.
ENJOYED VISIT , . . After an 
cnloyable two-week Visit at tlie 
home of Mi’, and Mr#. O. Gudeloi, 
l.aurler Avenue. Mrs. .1. W»‘hr has 
returned lo Irer home in New 
Wcatmlnalcr.
Lowest price in Canada, This 
bedspread is full covered with 
baby chenille, no sheeting show-' 
ing, First quailty. It comes in all 
colors, sihgle or double bed size, 
with cither multi-colored or sol­
id raised centre ’ patterns. At 
only $5.25 each., Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate' money-back 
guarnnieo. Order one, you will 
order more. TOWN 8c COUN- 
TIIY MEG., .Box 1490 Place 
D’Armos, Monti,'eul. Quo.









E IL E E N  G R A H A M
PIANIST
IN RECITAL
F rid ay , Sept. 12, a t  8:15 p.m .
Augliran l*arlsh Hall
T ickets availr.blc at R itz ;uul llarri.s M usic Shops, 











. Gologne S ticks 
• K A T H E R I X E  T H E  G R E A T  
• S T R A D I V A R I  
'•  A Y E  M A R I A  
• P Q T  P O U R R T  •:
• B E L O Y E D
s m a ll . . . . m e d iu m  . . . .  la r t re
P J .E A S E  N O T IC E
T hese im ported Parisian i)i?rfume.s edme direct from 
Paris. T hey are bottled, sealed, packaged hi 
FR A N C E . W e have the finest selection in the 
In terior.
W .  R .  T R E N C H  ltd ,
289 B e rn a rd  Ave. D ia l 3131 (M u ltip le  P h o n es) Q
A Great New
CANADIAN LEGION AUXILIARY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion Branch No. 26, Kel­
owna, will hold its first general 
meeting of the Fall season on Mon­
day, September 15, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Legion hall.
A full attendance is requested 
Mrs. John Baxter (Margaret) and and members are reminded to bring 
daughter, who has been'visiting at along any completed articles for 
the home of her parents Mr. and the bazaar.
Mrs. Archie Smith for the past few , -------  '
months left for their home in Mit- GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIATION 
chell, Ontario, on Friday last. The regular monthly meeting of
• » • the Kelowna Girl Guide Associa-
Mr. Lloyd Pettit left for Kam-'^tion will be held at the home of
Mrs. Dorothy James, 360, Royal 
Avenue on Monday, Septenqber 15, 
■at 8:00 p.m.
FATHER VISITING . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Roy have as their guest 
Mr. Roy's father, Mr. A. W. Roy of 
Lethbridge.
. II
lea rm s s o m e t h in g  n e w
... .. " Corncs in 4 quarter-s. Slices in to  neat pats 
spreads sm oothly on 'fresh bread the instant 
, you tilkeit from your refrigerator. G et sm ooth- 
spreading Parkay at your groe'er’s today!
"S m ttM n ff old, something novir, 
something b o m w e d , something W»o”
"wljioover wrqto thla rhymO must
tlio kind Unit inakcH n bride proud 
—I ’Ve found one m unt uoo 
Tlcckitt'a pliio. .lust n nwiah or two 
in tlio TiiiHO prevenifl any yellow 
tinge in my iH'ftutiful troiameini, 
andUccMU’b Blue co«Ui len« Ilian 
two centa n wnnhidg.”
1 i f  *1
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GARDEN OF GOLD 
IF YOU FIND 
HORSETAIL WEED
There U a common weed grow* 
Ing Jn British Columbia that might 
be worth |200 a ton. In fact the 
ashes produced by burning a ton 
erf this weed may be exactly that 
amount
The weed is known as the horse­
tail and la sometimes known as the 
scouring rush, or to be technical 
Bquiaetum Arvense.
The secret of its value lies in the 
fact that when growing in light 
sandy* soil with a low gold content 
it concentrates the gold In its 
leaves and stems. When these are 
heated and burned the ashes from 
a ton of them may yield as much
as six ounces of pure gold. Both 
the stems and the creeping root- 
stalks from which they grow har­
bour gold. Some commercial min­
ing companies are toying with the 
Idea of putting the weed to work 
so that it may have commercial 
possibilities.
If y<^ find where the horsetail 
grows you might be lucky enough 
to reap a fortnue if you go garden- 
mg for gold.
THEH»
i i o m m
MEMBimSinr‘CONf'EKBEB
WOLFV’JLLE. NJ5.—Harold E. 
Stassen. president of University of 
Pennsylvania who sought the Be- 
publican nomination in the United 
States presidential race, was pre­
sented with the Order of Gpod 
Cheer by Premier Angus L. Mac­
donald. The order, first social club 
In North America, was conferred 
when Mr. Stassen visited here.
K H n n
w i t h B A R R E T T
A S P H A I T
u%
V  W i l l  l a s t  f o r  y e a r s
V  G o  o n  o v e r  ^ I d  r o o f
V  A r e  f i r e - r e s i s t o n t
V  C o m e  in  m a n y  s t y le s
a n d  c o lo u r s
T A K E  Y O U R  B U IL D IN G  P R O B L E M S  
T O .Y O U R  B A R R E T T  D E A L E R
Specially written for The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Canada's role, as a 
leader in the free world's affairs— 
which is apt to be forgotten in the 
bustle of national events—was 
brought to the fore again last week 
■ with the depaiturc of two cabinet 
ministers on International business.
External Affairs Minister Pear­
son, chairman of the council of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organimtion 
launched a round of talks at west­
ern capitals on new decisions to be 
taken in the west’s defensive build­
up in Europe.
Finance Minister Abbott left for 
Mexico City to represent Canada at 
the 10-day meetirg of the Interna­
tional Monetary Fund. Its main 
ebjectlves are to promote expansion 
end freedom of trade among the 54 
member countries. To Canada- 
one of the world’s biggest export­
ers—these aims are vital 
Before he left, Mr. Abbott, in 
company with Preipier Leslie Frost 
of Ontario, tidied up an important 
piece of nati6nal business. They 
sighed an agreement by which, for 
five years, Ontario will hand over 
tax-collecting rights in her personal 
Income and corporation tax fields 
to the federal 'government In re­
turn for agreed annual payments. 
NJL.T.O. PROBLEM 
Mr. Pearson used a speech at To­
ronto’s Canadian National Exhibi-' 
tion to point up the problems faced 
by N.AJT.O. countries in their de­
fence against what he called the 
, Soviet “conspiracy.”
Then he left on trips to Wash­
ington, London and Paris to confer 
with his opposite numbers in those 
capitals. The talks are in prepara­
tion for the N.A.T.O. council meet­
ing in Paris in December.
At Toronto he predicted that “be- 
‘ fore too long” North Atlantic* forces 
vrould become strong enough to 
stem, effectively the threats of Rus­
sian imperialism—‘‘the cruelest, 
most powerful, best organized con­
spiracy in all history.”
He added a cautionary note. N.A. 
T.O. forces still aren’t  strong enough 
to ensure successful resistance 
. against the initial assault of a sud­
den attack in Europe. In any third 
world war, the land defence and 
the air counter-attack to the initial 
assault “may be decisive.”
For that reason, this was no time 
to falter or to hesitate, but one for 
“determined and intelligent effort 
to finish the immediate job ahead 
of us.”
The inunediate job was to fulfill 
the 1952 program to create 50 army 
divisions and assemble 4,000 air­
craft in Western Europe. NA,T.O. 
would then have to strike a ‘deli­
cate balance for future defence 
plans—a balance between demands
ada wUl support “any measures 
which will Increase convertibility 
lit currencim and expand world 
trade."
That, basically, is the aim of the 
fiind itself. It tries to have its 
member nations lower trade bar­
riers—import quotas, high tariffs 
protecting home industi^i and the 
like. ' It also tries to establish 
stable exchange rates and eliminate 
currency restrictions so that coun­
tries with "weak currencies” can 
more easily trade with the dollar 
markets of Canada and the United 
States.
The World Bank, also meeting in 
Mexico City, aims at reconstructing 
v'ar-damaged countries and devel­
oping backward countries through 
loans for capital expansion.
In addition to attending the 
meetings of the two organizations, 
Mr. Abbott was expected to hold 
private talks with Commonwealth 
finance ministers. This would help 
set the stage for the -Common­
wealth econoiiiic conference in 
London next November.
ONTARIO TAX PACT 
The Ontario tax-rental agree­
ment signed by Mr, Abbott and M)r. 
Frost came as a complete surprise.
Ontario and Quebec had abstain­
ed when all the other provinces 
signed the first post-war five-year 
agreement, which expired this 
spring. And until the surprise an- 
ncuncement by Mr. Frost, it was 
believed the two provinces would 
also abstain from the current five- 
year agreements signed by the 
other eight provinces. They began 
April 1 last.
Quebec now is the only province 
of the 10 which does not rent cer­
tain tax fields to the federal gov­
ernment. Premier Duplessis last 
v/eek-end intimated his govern­
ment would not follow Chitario's 
example. He said “as always we 
wish real co-operation established 
on a constitutional basis, but we 
are irreparably opposed to assimi­
lation, centralization and absorp­
tion.”
The transfer of tax-collecting 
rights fropi the provinces to Otta­
wa began during the Second World 
War to enable the federal govern- 
m.ent to shoulder wartime obliga­
tions. Ottawa proposed to con­
tinue it after the war in the inter­
est of a uniform tax structure and 
for the benefi of less industrialized 
provinces.
Ontario is guaranteed a minimum 
of $101,800,000 a year for the five- 
year life of the agreement. But 
payment in the first year will be 
somewhat more. >
The agreement is still to be rati­
fied by the Ontario legislature! 
which will meet in special session 
for that sole purpose later this Fall.
In a statement, Mr. Frost said 
the agreeipent was only a “stop­
gap” and did not solve the basic 
problem of Ontario nor her muni­
cipalities—a realignment of. the 
country’s tax structure so that each 
level of government would have 
the revenue to carry out the tasks 
imposed on it.
Pkolotrapk: l!olUn4’Ammt« Um
of September 1, rocks falling off 
the chlf at Galaigher Lake north of 
Olii-cr knocked out a large section 
of the main ditch of the Southern 
Lauds Project, Since the water 
should be on again in two or three 
days and the weather is cool, UUle 
damage Should bd done to tho 
crops.
The district is now well into the 
prune har\'cst The crop at the 
moment is much better than it has 
l>een for the past few years. There 
is some gummosls'but the size Is 
better and the shrivel of 1951 Is not 
present The cooler weather re­
tarded Elberta peach harvest. A 
few of this variety were harvested 
last week but the peak will be 
around this .coming week-end. The 
cooler weather has been ,a help in 
' coloring the apple crop and it 
would appear that 1952 will be a 
good year for color. McIntosh 
apples will be ready to harvest this 
week. Some growers are still 
sprayii^ for codling moth, mites 
and woolly aphids.
TOLAND
On Tluviday of last week Miss 
Glenda Jean Fitziwtrlck and Miss 
Shirley Ewrett left for New West­
minster w here  they enrolled as 
student nurses at the Royal Col- 
tmbian Hospital.
The Storms Construction Co. 
crew which has I en camped .here 
all suhrmer, mover 'way last week, 
liaving completed the paving pro­
gram in this district for the year. 
The pile of crushed rock on U*® 
Eutin property, near the airfield 
was not entirely used up, and is 
now being replenished again by 
rWD trucks hauling from tho 
crusher in the Rutland Sawmill 
yard. . ,
Miss Gerry Cray left on Thurs­
day afternoon for Kamloops where 
she is commencing training as a 
nurse at the Royal Inland Hospital.
MAIDEN VOYAGE SALUTE 
TO CANADA . . .  A pretty NethcN 
lander in authentic Dutch costume 
waves happily as the new pride of tho 
HoHand-America Line, S.S. Maasdam 
steams under the Jacques Cartier 
Bridge in Montreal Harbor on her 
maiden voi-age from Rotterdam. Tlie 
first foreign passenger ship ever to 
make a maiden voyage to this coun­
try, the Maasdam is paying tribute
to Canada for tho‘part played by 
Canadian Forces in the liberation of 
dlollaiui and to acknowledge tho 
friendly reception shown by this 
country to thousands of Netherland- 
ers who have emigrated here. Tho 
sleek 503 foot, 15,024 gross ton vessel 
is designed to cater almost exclurively 
to tourist-class travellers and arrived 







ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—Cheap vege­
table oils and synthetic products
f n nnH ^avc made scrious inroads on thefor a lighter arms program, and de- natural high-grade fish
oils, C. M. ' Lane, general secretary 
of the Newfoundland Federation of 
Fishermen, said here. ■ The prov­
ince has large stocks of cod oil on 
hand.
mands for enough arms to ensure 
adequate defence. . , ,
-TTUM. ---- Pearson will
airm£
While abroad 
give up the ch i' anship of the 
N.A.T.6. council which he has held 
for a year. That will leave him 
flee to take on other tasks outside 
his cabinet work. He has been often 
mentioned for the presidency of 
the United Nations General Assem­
bly.
CANADA'S TRADE AIMS
Mr. Abbott, before leaving for 
the International Monet-by Fund 
meeting in Mexico City, said Can-
(From Page 1, Col. 
under "way in alj areas.
KELOWNA
As reported September 4. The 
weather since the last report has 
been markedly cooler with a few 
light showers.
Apples are . coloring normally. 
The large size that was indicated 
on McIntosh earlier in the season 
has slowed down and the bulk of 
the crop should now be in the de­
sirable size range. Wealthy apples 
liave been picked and are now be­
ing shipped. . Flemish pears are be­
ing picked. Main crop peaches are 
being cleaned up. Some spraying 
for yellow mites has been neces­
sary on apples. Other insects gen­
erally are well under control. 
Growers have commenced the ap­
plication of hormone sprays to 
prevent apple drop.




As,reported September 3. Since 
the issue of our last news letter the 
weather has been dry and cool 
with several very cool nights. Dur­
ing the past two days there has 
been a return to wanner weather. 
The harvesting of Bartlett pears 
and V peaches has been slowed this 
year b ythe cooler weather and by 
failure of some Bartletts to reach 
a satisfactory size standard.
V peaches are just coining into 
volume now and are about a week 
later than last year. The picking 
of Wealthies is progressing in this 
district. Flemish Beauty pears will 
he starting in about a week. Size
■«pr
“A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E ”
of this crop is good. Sizing of 
apples has been slotved right up by 
the prolonged hot dry weather ex­
perienced during mid-summer. Size 
of McIntosh looks good “but some 
later varieties do not look as prom­
ising as they did a month ago.
Pest control is generally very 
good this year. Woolly Aphis is 
the most common pest causing con­
cern these days. Control si^ays 




As reported September 2. Wea­
ther for the past fortnight has been 
somewhat cooler with occasional 
showers of rain. A windstorm, 
which occurred on August 29, caus­
ed some damage to orchards front? 
ihg Okanagan Lake and resulted in 
excessive drop of fruit, especially 
McIntosh apples and Flemish Beau­
ty pears. In addition some fruit re­
maining on the trees was bruised 
and the occasional peach limb was 
broken off.
Bartlett pears are gradually be­
ing cleaned up and V peaches are 
moving freely. The prune crop is 
looking better now and there is an 
indication that it could be more 
satisfactory than last year. McIn­
tosh apples are taking on good 
color but in some orchards they are 
running to very large sizes. In­
sects and diseases apear to be fairly 
well under control. However, 
woolly apple aphids are the excep­
tion and continue to cause concern 
in some orchards. The yellow-neck­
ed caterpillar has also been more 
destructive than usual.
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER, ' 
AND OSOYOOS
As reported September 2. The 
v/eather for the past two weeks has 
■been cool with little rain. A high 
wind during the night of August 28 
did some damage, breaking limbs 
and blowing fruit off. On the night
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
D aily  O v ern ig h t Service 
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R
OK Talley Freight lines
L td .
1351 W a te r  S t. P h o n e  3105
ficsidcs Asphalt Shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of roofing, insulation and 
Weather-proofing materials.
tNE BARRETT COMPANY, LiMlTED
9250 O ak Street, Vancouver, B.C
N e w  C h e m i c a l  T o  C o n t r o l  
H a r v e s t  D r o p  O f  A p p l e s  I g a iU
A Q fimp nnnrA^^rl1̂‘s: thp orciirreilCC of a. DrC-UarVCSt
IS-
♦ Urg’d T^atle Mark
DEALER FOR BARRETT
A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S , R O O F IN G  A N D  
B U IL D IN G  P A P E R S , E tc . '
3 E E  T H E  N E W  F R O S T O N E S  l
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LIMITED
105A E llis  S tre e t D ial 2016
“SI-:RV1C1>: i s  O U E  f i r s t  T IlO U liM T "
D ealer fo r B a rre tt  P ro d u c ts
“E V E R Y T H IN G  F O R  
R O O F IN G ”
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
1390 Ellis Street—KELOWNA . Dial 3411
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 E llis  S t. D ial 3039
B a rre tt  A pproved R oofing C on trac to rs
How can I best 
provide for m y 
retirement?j
Through a  
low cost 
Mutiud t i f e  
Retiretnent policy*
WTiOe yqn ere working It 
■afegnarda the fn lnre of 
your dependen ta , thon, 
Uinally at 60 or 6S, It paya 
a regular 'monthly Inconio 
for the real of your life. 
Only life Inauranee enablea 
you to aavo for the dayf when 
yon atop earning arid at llW 
foni# tlmo provide an eatate 
for your loved onca ahonld 
anything happen to yon. 
Yon ahould dlactiM thia plan 
for aecurliy with a Mutuallife 
of Canada repreaenUtlve.
use
A s  harvest t e approache , e ccu rence   p e h ves  
drop in apples is a m ajor problem. T he  dropping of apples 
ju s t before and  during  harvest m inually confronts the apple 
grow er and in m any years the resu lting  losses am ount to  thou­
sands of dollars. N o t only does a serious reduction in yield
occur, b u t also a certain  am ount of quality  is lo s t; th a t is, a
grow er m ust pick the fru it before best size, color and quality  /Monthly Gfiorget or» R«osonabfd 
Although this problem centers It is apparent that 2. 4, 5-T.P. Is 
around McIntosh, it is not confined; a more effective chemical for cor
•dvertliement li not publliticd or dlipbycd I 
Control Bosrd or by tb« Goyemmtnl of Brillib CoIutnbM.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
R U T L A N D D IA L  3037
N-ttSl
F E
h| *• » i . i
k
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
R«id’tt Corner Dial 6814
rtA CANADA
«t'i.'i ■ rt1 AWif*
\K1f. ,
, C. M. HORNER, C.LU.,
Dlatrict Agerit, Kelowna, B*C.
 ̂ A. E. MATHER,
District Agent, Penticton, D.C.
GERALD HILTON,
Diatrlet Agent. Vemon. B.O.
H. C. WEBBER. C.L*U.,
Branch Manager,
€7S nowe St., VriMonver, D.O.
to any one variety. The McIntosh 
variety receives the inost attention, 
not only because p, Is the most 
widely , grown, but also since it 
responds least favorably to the 
. growth-regulating substances used 
as harvest sprays,
AN ESSENTIAL SPRAY 
Since 1939, the date whdn this 
phase of orcharding was first sug­
gested, the development of growth- 
regulating substances to control the 
pro-harvest drop of apples ha been 
rapid. Today, It Is n spray that 
should be incorporated Into every 
apple grower’s ’spray schedule.
fllioro are a number of materials 
that may bo used. Sprays contain­
ing naphthalcncncctic acid, tho so­
dium salt of nophthalcncftcotlc acid 
and/or naphthalcncacetamlde a? 
the active ingredient have proved 
successful and are quite suitablo 
for many varieties.
With McIntosh, however, tho ef­
fect of these sprays Is very short­
lived In many seasons, and often 
the material has lost its ciTective- 
ncss before harvesting takes place. 
2, «, 6-T.P, RECOMMEND^ 
Recently a new growth-regulat­
ing substance known ns 2, 4, .5- 
.trichlophon xyproprlonlc acid (2, 
4, 5-T.P.) has been found to nave 
a much longer period of offccUve- 
ness than nnbhthnloncncetlc acid 
in thfe control of drop in McIntosh 
pnd many other varieties.
Furthermore, this : substance 
tends to speed up and increase tho 
amount of red color.
At Ottawa, report D. S. Blair 
and 8, H. Nelson of tho Horticul­
tural Division, Department of Agri­
culture,' experiments have shown 
that 2, 4, 5-TP. Is more cffectlvo 
on tho early maturing varieties, 
Bueh as Melba, than Mjcintosh. Both 
tho drop control and color Increase 
was very apparent with tho variety 
Melba.
However, with McIntosh, al“ 
though there' was a definite in­
crease in “Extra Fancy” apples, the 
results were^not as ouUititindlng, 
3-TVEKK8 i01^FlXrr|rVENB8a 
This cheniicat aided greatly In 
thb reduction of pre-harvest drop 
in McIntosh, having approximate? 
ly a threc-week period for naphth- 
aleneacetlo acid. , . t
trolling pre-harvest drop a 
where satisfactory control is no 
being obtained with haphthtalen 
cnctlc acid or closely related com­
pounds, commercial preparations 
containing 2, 4, 5-T.P. as the active 
Ingredient should be tried accord­
ing to manufacturer’s directions.
■ 1 a g a r A  IFINANCE COMPANY LTD.





NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Govermrient Liquor Store DOES NOT fidy empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don’t  take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy tl^em. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits.
“Got B o ttle s  to  Go? . . , J u s t  P h o n e  2020”
T H E  M O l l B I S  M I N O R  C O N V E R T I B L E
Rain or ahino—your nll-wcntlicr carl The amartest economy car 
bn tho market I Easy to liondlo in irairic—easy t o park, owncra 
report up to 50 miles per gallon 1 The ideal cur for the aportBinnii. 
Low purcIiHflO price, economical running and upkeep—the Morris 
Minor Convertible fits the modest family budget.
Ask for deinonsiration drive TODAY! *i%**i.,
(Includes Ilcnlcr oiul Defroster)
l 0ckhev(l H ydraulic H rahet
S m i  A djm lah io
la rg e  Inggaga  C om partm ent
Kugt-prdof **MoiiO’Conttriicllon** 
Itody
At yonr ncarcit Dealer’s ^  
DhtribuiorM for Itrithh Columbia, 
Alberta, fCodtlngfon and Oregon
OXFORD MOTORS
At Ilrllbh Car Oentro
LIMITED
PlionnTIA 2133
m o r r i s  d e a l e r
Jl6lb. p ^ n d o z i  S tr ip c t K e lo w n a
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AHENTION
BOWLERS
Gay Way Mixed League 
Meeting Sunday, Sept. 14, 
at 7:30 p.m.
Bexlnnerf cspecMly btvlted. 
Traois or tlncle playen.
12-1-c
S t a t i s t i c s  F o r  I n t e r i o r
Summerland No. 1 and Kdowna Mlsa and Out—l. I I  Slgalet, 
No, 2, 112; 4. Kelowna No. 1, 111; 3, Lumby; 2. D. Mulholland. Revcl- 
Lumby, 109; 8, Summerland No. 2, stoke.
93
Junior Slngleo—1. Peter Gcnler, 
Lumby; 2, George Stoll, Summer* 
land.
S E E K  M O R E  M E M B E R S H I P S
mODSTBUL
S T E E L
COITITOII, fllliUlE nm, SMOB-STIOB, He.
BRUINS CALL ON
Boosters High In Qoality 
And Looking For Officers ° ^
Official statistics for the Interior Lacrosse Association’s 1952 playoffs 
have now been prepared and released by league scorer Albert McCluskey 
of Vernon. Here Urey are:
KELOWNA-SALMON ARM SEMI-FINAL
All-Round Champion—H. Sigalet, 
156. C., Sullivan or New VVestmln- 
Mer was tied for the aggregate but
XI- j : J m intHgihlc for the Finning Trac-Handicap, 25 Birds, William Nel- lor Co. Trophy.
w L GF GA Pt3
2 0 23 15 4
0 2 IS 23 0
son Memorial Trophy—Kelowna 
(F. Polock, B. Thompson, W. Re>.
Doubles, 25 Pair, Sununerland 
Trap Club Cup—1, F. Oliva. Verr 
non; 2. Paul Rivard,, Vcmcai ' 
Ladies* S in g lc^ l, Mrs, Mulhol- 
land, Revelstoke; 2, Mrs. S. Duggan; 
Kelowna.
WANTED: A president and a secretary. ‘
Apply to the Kelowna Senior Hockey Booster Club.
Although.there is plenty of hockey chatter around Kelowna, some 
of the most avid enthusiasts failed to put in an appearance at the first 
1951-52 season meeting held In B.C. Tree Fruits' board room Monday 
night.
W E S T E R N  B R ID G E
• STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
Reports were given by president 
Nick Matick and secretary Jim 
Whillls. • Both tendered their resig- 
r*atlon but no new officers were 
•looted from the 20 present. A com­
mittee comprised of Denny Reid, 
Rhys Lewis. Ed Boyd and Doug 
Johnson will meet with a view to 
approaching likely individuals who 
would take office. The former 
president and secretary are still 
keenly interested' in hockey but 
said,pressure of business forced




You'll lae it around the Inside rim of the lid 
on your Ogden’s Fine Cut. It's a resilient 
sealing device.that forms an airtight se a l-  
keeps the tobacco fresh by retaining 
natural moisture and flavour.^
— sssssSSSeSs
them to withdraw.
INVALUABLE WORK * ,
In reviewing last season’s activi­
ties, Mr. Matick regretted that he 
had not had the time to devote 
more atention to hockey. However, 
he felt the booster club had ac­
complished a great deal of invalu­
able work, such as getting packer 
Backer buttons and promoting 
memberships; getting out a fine 
hockey program; contributing mon­
ey to the hockey as:^iation; ar­
ranging a Packer Backer hockey 
train to Kamloops and finally a re­
ception for the team where each 
player was presented with luggage.
Secretary Whillls said that the 
booster club bad raised $1,054 from 
the sale of memberships, there be­
ing 56?; Packer Backer buttons dis­
tributed, showing an average of 
$1.70 paid for a membership. A 
great majorliy paid $1.00 and some 
gave as high as $10 and more.
TURNED OVER $1,000
Revenue from programs amount­
ed to $1,088.32. The hockey asso­
ciation received a cheque for $1,- 
OOO. The booster club also paid for 
the bAnd during the entire season, 
this amounting to $295, less a dis­
count. Luggage for the Kelowna 
Packers hockey team cost the BooS, Ramjxine 14 
ter Club $504.70. The club finished L. RSmpone 7 
■ up with 10c in the bank, showing 
that the club was not out to make 
money but to give it and boost hoc­
key in every way.
Special tribute was paid to Ed 
Boyd for single-handedly looking 
after the entire hockey pro^am  
promotion which included solicit­
ing, editing and distribution.
Mr. Whillis fe^t that many more D, Bartell 
membershipp could be sold and M. Daski 
that more people should be wear­
ing Packer Backer buttons this sea­
son. He said that, on the average, 
each member of the booster club 
saw only twenty people, and that 
the canvass should have beep much 
more thorough. ■ Last year 
drive started on September 17,
BEST YEAR YET .
Kelowna Bruins, in their futile 
and oftimes pitiful defence of their 
last year’s laurels, called on no less 
than 38 players during the year for 
their 24 league games. Many of 
these had never played senior box- 
la before. So low was the player 
pool that Bruins showed up on op­
position floors with 10 or less men 
several times. The extreme. low 
tide was reached in their third 
league appearance at Salihon Arm 
when only seven regular players 
were on hand.
Jn the third game of the final' 
against Vernon, Bruins’ fortunes 
reached a new low in playoffs 
when they were able to floor only 
nine men.
At scoring goals and helping 
teammates to score, John Ritchie 
was , way by far the brightest star. 
He compiled 97 points during lea­
gue play, in spite of losing seven 
games due to a broken bone in his 
foot
Records of those who played with 
the. Bruins during Icagqe play and 
registered at least one point fol­
low;
GP SG
J. Ritchie....  17 108
B. Butcher .. 17 97
A. Robertson 20 69 
T. (YBrien .. 14 108
B. Kane ....... 15 73
B. Wolfe .... 10 46
GOALIES’ RECORDS
• SS (
LAFACE, Kelowna ....... .......................... .......  39
BOUTWELL, Salmon Arm .................... ....... 52
' INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORDS 
GP SG G A
RITCHIE, Kelowna .....................  2 0 3 5
B. PERRY. Salmon Arm ............ 2 . 10 5 1
KANE, Kelowna ............................  2 * 12 ‘ 4 2
FLEMING, Kelowna ......................  2 8 2 4
ROBERTSON, Kelowna ......... 2 13 5 0
BUTCHER, Kelowna ...................  2 -16 4 1
DA'VIES, Salmon Arm ................  2^ 8 2 2
ANDREWS,' Salmon Arm ...........  2 2 1 2
FRANCIS, Salmon Arm ..........   1 1  0 3
O’BRIEN, Kelowna ...................   1 4 2 0
McKEOWN, Salmon Arm ...i.... . 2 3 2 0
BEECH, Salmon Arm ..................  2 11 2 0
RANTUCCI. Kelowna .................. 1 3  1 1
H. TURNER, Salmon Arm .........  2 4 0 2
KELOWNA-VERNON FINAL SERIES 
'  W L GF GA
VERNON .............    4 0 76 45




little Kamloops trout have been 
taken from the Sununerland fish 
hatchery and placed in the Poison 
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R. Zaccarelli 9 
0. Sundin .... 20 
M. Rantucci 9 
H. Capozzi .. 8
T. White ... .13
H. Luk’wsky 14 
B. Brydon .. 6
A Pts Pirn 
57 97 47, 
19 51 25 
9 50 8
12 45 .9 
12 33 24 
7 27 z47 
10 24 31 
16 23 36
6 19 z43 
9 19.Z22
7 14 Z
4 13 20 
.6 12 24 
7 10 50
5 8 4
GP SS' GA Avg
DODDS. Vernon ...... ............... 3 54 32 .628
MALLACH, Kelowna .............. 1 31 22 .585
LAFACE, Kelowna ..... ............ 3 75 54 .581
FARINA, Vernon ... ............... 1 10 13 .435
INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORDS
GP SG G A Pts PIM
S. SAMMARTINO, Vernon ... .... . 4 22 12 12 24 13
Gil l , Vernon ............ ............. .....  4 37 18 5 23 2
WATT, Vernon .......... ....... .....  4 13 8 11 19 4
GILLARD, Kelowna ...................... 4 28 14 3 17 9
RITCHIE, Kelowna .... .................. 4 18 10 7 17 4
BIDOSKI, Vernon ................... .....  4 32 9 8 17 8
R. SAMMARTINO, Vernon ... .... . 4 19 8 9 17 6
TOMPSON, Vernon ................ .....  4 25 8 3 11 6
McCLUSKEY, Vernon ... 4 8 2 8 10 10 '
FLEMING, Kelowna .............. .. 3 5 2 6 8 2
BERTOIA, Vernon ... 1 9 4 3 7 2
O’BRIEN, Kelowna .. 3 16 6 0 6 0
ROBERTSON,- Kelowna ...;..... .. 4 8 3 3 6 0
DAVIES, Vernon .. 2 7 4 1 5 0
D, GILL, Vernon ... 4 4 2 3 5 • 0
Get q u id  relief for 
aching* muscles, the easy '  





L I N I M E N T
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Youi
I n te r e s t s  O v e is e o s
Our London, &igfand, office 
has the knowledge, 
experience and understanding 
required to handle your 
Estate, Tax and Investment 
interests-overseas.
J. Weddell . 5  
D. Fleming 3 5 3 3 6
D. Grcen’gh 13 12 4 1 5
D. GiUard .... 3 13 4 1 5
R. Moyer .... 3 8 3. 1 4
H. Hardie 9 2 1 3 4
D. Br’kbank 10 6  ̂ 2 0 2
H. Tpstenson 7 4 2 0 2
R. Martin .... 2 5 1 0  1
.... 2 2 1 0 1
.... 1 0 0 1 1
A. Laface .... 6 0 0 1 1
J. Mallach .. 18 0 0 1 1
z-Plus one match misconduct.
C h ie f s  S t a r t  F i n a l  
the A t  P e h t i c to r i  S u n d a y
K e l o w n a  C l a y b u s t e r s  N a b  
S e c o n d  I n  I n t e r i o r  S h o o t
SUMMERLAND—There is a new phy: 1, H. Salt, Lumby, 89; 2. Phil 
interior trap shoot champion, sue- LeBruft, Osoyoos, 86. 
ceeding last year’s title-holder, class C—1, Fred Campbell, Kel- 
Gordon Finch of Kelowna. owna, 87; 2, George Haddrell, Sum-
Harold Sigalet of Lifthby just nrerland, 83. 
about made a clean sweep of the Prize for long string in No. 1
most important events at the In- event_H. Sigalet. i
terior trap championships held 
here Labor Day,
. One of the largest groups of com­
petitors ever to take part in . the
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VAtE, MANAGER
Contuifut, 
or our London offlet 
at 3 SI, Jamtt'i Squan 
MA. 8411
Team Shoot---l, Vernon, 114; 2,
in the final stages of the defence 
Several new ideas were discussed bf their South Okanagan Junior 
during the meeting' regarding how Raseball League laurels by meeting 
to boost hockey this season. It was the Pentictoh Canucks, at Pentic- 
felt that this being-a .championship ton in the first game of the bast-o£- 
year, it should be the be^  in Kel- three series .T h e  game will be
■ Kelowna eWefs start out Smday interior-classic came to Summer-
for-the big day’s shoot. Some 
excellent shooting was the result.
Revelstoke, Lumby, Vernon. Kel­
owna, Penticton and Summerland 
were represented, while vlsltaYs
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 




BEST C IG A R E T T E
WHITE
,j.< ^
S u c h  
S m o o t h  
S c o t c h
S o  
M e llo w  
an d  *Rlch
cwna’s five-year hockey history, -jniinebiately after the third 'were_ also present from New West-
Dr. Mel Butler > expressed a bSl deciding game between Pentifc- The latter were not eli-
hearty vote of thanks to the Kel- ton Athletics and Oliver Elks for Sible for the trophies, 
owna Senior Hockey Booster Club 
for making such a vital contribu­
tion to hockey; playing coach Phil 
Hergesheimer errfited . the club 
' with helping the Kelowna Packers 
win the League Title,! ; ,
Bill Spear, member of tlie Kel- 
ewna. Senior Hockey Association 
executive, said, that’ the ’Packer 
Backer special to Kamloops was; a 
‘ great boost for the team:
. Tribute was paid to the ladies of 
the booster dub for selling mem­
berships and decorating table.s ,at 
the windup banquet.
. BOOTH AT ARENA '
At the Suggestfop of Ed. Boyd, 
those present .adjourned" and went 
to Memorial Arena to arfahge a 
hockey booster .boofh during the 
Rotary “ Horne Show." As ho booths 
were available, the Kelowna Cour­
ier offered a portion of. its booth, 
which Ed Boyd decorated. , The liighway.- 
purpose behind the l^ea wag to sell 
membership tickets and arouse hoc­
key interest, various .members at 
the meeting volUnteprlrig to '30 on 
duty during the,show.
Although the season’s first boos­
ter meeting was small in numbers 
there was plenty of enthusiasm, in­
dicating there will be plenty of 
Packer Backer .activity, this winter.
A n n  M c G l3f m o n t  W i l l  
D e f e n d  G o lf  L a u r e l s
Defending champion Ann 
Clymont will be leading a contin- 
gehf . bf about 15 local ladies to the 
annual Interior golf championship, 
staged this year at Revelstoke Sat- 
iirday and Sunday,
" Kelowna ladies will
leave; Friday morning to try-to get
.the feel of the verdant Revehstok© targets—Class A, Pollock Trophy: 
course before the first round starts 1, h . Sigalet, Lumby, 99; 2, W.̂  R, 
Saturday morning. Maxson, Kelowna, 96; 3, Ken Blag-
---------——— , borne, Summerland, 95; 4, D. Mul-
' DON’T SHOOT ACROSS ROAD holland, Revelstoke, Paul Rivard, 
‘ .It is unlawful to shoot over, on Verno:;, and^ Bud Thompson, Kel- 
MM <n/«v><-keo nntf OP DPitYlflPV OWHAi Oll witH 94,
a c .  GamS RegidationJ Class, B, Vernon T rap  Club Tro-
Vernon, with a score of 114, prov­
ed the best team, with Summerland 
No. 1 and Kelowna No, 2 tied for 
second With 112 each.
RELCWNA TRIO WIN 
The handsome William Nelson 
Memorial Trophy, presented for the 
first time in memory of one of the 
hardest-working members of the 
Summerland Trap Club, wept to 
the, Kelowna club, with Frank Pol­
lock, Bud Tbompsop and Bill Rae 
being the proud possessors.
Main prize winners were:
No, 1 Event, 100 Birds, 16-:yard
IMVESTPRS
M u m t
Leant about this easier, simpler 
way to share en Canada s ex­
panding industries. Ask your 
Investors Syndicate representa­
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Available in 10 sizes— 6" to 36", bell 
and spigot, tees, wyes and bends.
See your cbntractor, dealer, or contact
CORRUGATED CONCRETE P IPE
( A L B E R T A )  U M T IE D







"K ea lly  
G r e a t . 
W h isk y !
EEMME BOWLERS 
STARTING TONIGHT
Popular and recreational flvc-pin 
league, bowling for the fair sex be­
gins at the Bowladromo tohight,
rriierc still are sonic, vnctincles for 
teams and individuals, All ladles 
wishing to bowl for the winter 
(nights are every Thursday this 
year) should be at the BoWladromc 
tonight at 7:00 o'clock When a 
fiheduie will be drafted.
D o n 't  J u s t  S a y
'S C O T C H
A s k  Fo r  . .
11 • ii If
NEW LADY GOLF 
CHAMP ASSURED
There's bound to hti a new ladies’- 
champion of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club thUs year.
Almost perennial crowh-wenrer 
Mrs. Ann McClymont voluntarily 
sienped down this'year., not even 
entering Sunday’s qualifying round.
Ih  now champion win bb one of 
the.HO eight: Mrs. Dorothy Secord, 
whose O'!) lopped i(H,lhe qualifiers; 
Mrs. Kay Duckland; MijI, Mnrg 
I>ownion, Mrs, Ruth Oliver, Mrs. 
Thelma Owen, Mrs. Mike Rond- 
house, Mr.s. Eve Lander and Mrs. 
Jean Faulkner,
Cluunplonship (light winners and 
winners of other fllglils are not ex- 
'•pccled to be decided for possibly a 
month yet.
t. A!"' \




E ato n ia  Cylinder type  V acuum  C leaner ■with 
a ttachm ents to  clean ru g s, upholstery , tapestries, 
\  c a r interiors; D eoderize, o r sp ray  paint.
Sm artly stream lined . Foo t-operated  sw itch.
C O M P L E T E  W IT H  
A T T A C H M E N T S  .........................
\v ;2
■  1 .  , "  ; I ,
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
Contents 26V6 ounces
HEAKON NEVER CLOSED
Tlu're Is no closed season or bag 
limit on black or brown bears tn 
tilts province.
PENTICTON—Pcnilcton's plana
. , . . I I- I I t t I .1 I I lot' sl'i'Kloft n« that Pacific North-l l tf i  .*nlv(TU:icmaU LH not imhlished or tliapl.tycd hy the Liquor v̂e»l sculUng champlonshi^a here




T  tATO N  C®
■  ■  W E S  T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
P IA L
2012
I i*  I, ««
